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tteather forecast.

-nROXTO. Noon. — Strong winds 
I jZ'to northwesterly, unsettled,
I ^th occasional rain to-day and on
I’toPER & THOMPSON’S, To-Day. -

Lf29.57, ther. 69._____________________
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auction.
IShopkeepers. Householders and 

Others, Attention !

[Tinned Roast Beef, Etc. 

On Saturday Next,
September 4th,

at our Auetion Rooms Adelaide St, 
at 11 o’clock i

25 Cases ROAST BEEF,
>ach containing 2 doz. 32 oz. tins. 
Packed by Oscara Meyer, Chicago. 
Sent on consignment. To be sold 
without reserve. Also sundry other 

larticles.

Walter A. O’DjKeDy,
|sepl.3i Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE.

That Substantially Built 
Residence

No. 98 QUEEN'S ROAD, 
formerly owned end occupied by the

Late Mr. George Davey.
This residence Is undoubtedly one 

of the best timbered snd moat artis
tically finished properties in the City 
—built for and under the strict super
vision of the late Mr. Davey—modern 
in all details. The rooms are of good 
size, high ceilings, plastered and cor
niced throughout. Dining Room, Draw
ing Room and Extension Kitchen, B 
Bedrooms and Bathroom, 5 Clothes 
Closets and Wardrobe, Hot Water 
heating, also hot and cold water. The 
basement is well fitted, concrete and 
hardwood floors with the various cel
lars and Furnace Room. Title is 
Freehold. Possession given within ten 
days after the sale. This property is 
admirably suited for a business or 
professional man. Key to view and 
other particulars can he had upon ap
plication to the undersigned. —

Sale takes place on the Premises

Opening Notice !
East End School

Will Re-Open on

Monday, Sept. 6th.
sep2,31

THE MODEL SCHOOL, 
Synod Building, 

will re-open at 9.30 on 
Monday morning, the 

6th instant.
sep2.3i

AUCTION.

lousehold Furniture and 
Effects.

To-Morrow, Friday,
| at our Auction Rooms, Adelaide SL, 

at 10-30 a.m„ 
laige quantity of Household 

Furniture and Effects, including 
Handsome Oak Hall Stand, 2 
Superior Oak Sideboards, 1 other 
Sideboard, 1 Handsome 5-piece 
Parlor Suite, 1 Extension Table, 

Large Square Table, 2 Square 
lentre Tables, 2 Walnut Framed 
Dining Chairs, 8 High Back Din

ing Chairs. 1 Large Rocker, 1 
Small Rocker, 2 Leather Up
holstered Couches, 1 Small Chest 
pf Drawers, 1 Easy Chair, 1 
Morris Chair, 5 Handsome Pic
tures. 1 Step Ladder, 17 yards 
Floor Canvas, 1 very Handsome 

aby Carnage, specially built 
^nd upholstered ; a number of 
uoor Rugs, Carpet Squares, Oak,, 
ron and other Bedsteads, 

Springs and Mattresses, Hand 
hnd Pa "’or Hanging Lamps, Pic
tures. Ornaments, Toilet Set, 
|tc„ etc., and various other ar
ticles. *

Most of the above articles are 
bractically new, having been but 
‘ very short time in use. All 
oust go. No reserve. Don’t for
et the date. Friday next, Sep. 
ember 3rd.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers.

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth St.
aug27,12t

FOR SALE.

A Lodge
%)J\ No.J

Tasker
454, S.C.

An Emergency Meeting of 
Tasker Lodge will be held 
this Thursday night at 8 
o’clock.

By order,
G. W. GUSHUE,

sepi,2t 1 Secretary.

House and Shop situated on 
the corner of St. John’s Lane 
and Water Street, directly op
posite Commercial Cable Co.’s 
Office. This is a splendidly situ
ated stand for grocery or dry 

: goods business, or could bë easily 
converted into a first class res
taurant. It is in easy reach of 
incoming passenger steamers. 
The house is substantially built 
and has entrance from Water 
Street and St. John’s Lane. Pro
perty leasehold. Time unexpired 
70 years. Ground rent only 

1 $110.00. For further particulars 
and inspection apply to

T. GODDEN,
sepï.Si c|o Harvey & Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE.
lb- That Doqt|e Dwelling House, 
situate on tne corner of Fresh
water Road and Parade Street. 
At very little expense this 

i building can be converted into 
one residence, and would make 
a desirable Hotel. - 

Apply to
CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 

aug2i,tf Fort Townshend.

ATTENTION !
The Furniture

Is now open to the
Patients received at all houirs or at- ( 

tended to at their homes, blew is the 
time to haya. broken bucks, lege, arms, 
etc., fixed up. Orders respectfully 
solicited. Prompt attention given all 
orders, large or small.

P. O. VERB HOLLOWAY, 
Cabinet Maker, 

Ex-Sergt, Nfld. RgL, 
sep2,3t 40 George’s Street.

Nfld. Board of Trade.
On Saturday, the 4th inst., at 

12.15 p.m., Capt. Evan Edkards, !1 
H. M. Senior Trade Commission
er in Canada and Newfoundland, 
will address the members on 
“Trade Within the British Em
pire.” A large attendance is re
quested. By order,

ERNEST A. PAYN, 
sep2,2i Secretary.

FOR SALE.

TO LET!

FURNISHED HOUSE,
containing five rooms, kitchen ; 
all modern conveniences. Good 
locality. Rent reasonable. Im
mediate possession.

Apply “RENTER”,
<|o this Office.I SUPERIOR BUGGY—With all leather sep2,3i 

! hood and curtains and new tires;.

!a YOUNG HORSE-Perfectly sound, PRESERVING PLUMS.
kind; excellent driver and not 
afraid of cars or automobiles; 
only four and a half years old.

I WM. B. FRASER.
aug28,tf

|epl,2i Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.
Br. Schooner "Bonny Briar Bush,” 

|“ilt in Nova Scotia 1896 and repaired 
Newfoundland. Dimensions : Length 

1 ». 6", Breadth 17 ft 7”,' Depth 16 
7": Register Tonnage 38. An out- 

fy of four hundred and twenty-five 
lollars on hull this summer makes 
1er in good repair. Also one Motor 
Frew Boat, Yawl rigged with 36 H.P. 
cfiverine Engine. Dimensions. 
*ngth 39 ft. 4", Bread,L 14 ft. 3”, 

Pepth 5 t. 6”; built 1l Gloucester, 
Pass., 1900. Boat engine and sails 
pi rn first class condition.
_ For further particulars, apply at. 
le tbsnnel Branch of the

CORTON-PEW Fisheries Co,
S. B. Hines, Manageer. 

“824,lm k

That’s Your Business.
If you want your work half 

done, that’s your business ; if 
you want a Raglan, Trench Coat, 
Overcoat, Suit or Hat Repaired, 
Altered, French Dry Gleamd 
and Pressed, that’s my business. 
Leave your clothes and hats at 
the old reliable,

RED, GREEN, BLUE
(11 lb. baskets), at

CALVER’S,
162 Duckworth Street. 

Telephone 739.
aug31,31

Grove Hill Bulletin
Begonias in Bloom.

The London, New York & Paris 
Association of Fashion

are again offering sweeping reductions 
such as

CHILDREN’S FALL & WINTER COATS
at  .......... ...............................................$11.98

(Worth from $18.00 to $22.00). 
CHILDREN’S COAT and SLIP-OVER

SWEATERS at....................... .. . .$3.98
LADIES’ FALL and WINTER COATS, 20 p.c. 

apd 30 p.c. discount.
LADIES’ FALL & WINTER HATS .. . $3.98 
LADIES’ SKIRTS, WAISTS and SWEATERS, 

all 30 p.c. discount.
See ou. COSTUMES for............................ $14.98
All MEN’S CLOTHING 30 p.c. discount.

The London* New York & Paris 
Association of Fashion,

Grace Building, St. John’s, Nfld.
sepl,3i,th.s,m

WANTED!
For ready Cash Purchasers 

9 or 10 cheap Houses in differ
ent localities ; prices ranging 
from $700.00 to $2,000.

Apply to.
JAMES R. JOHNSTON,

30 Vi Prescott Street.
ang20,tf

TEACHER WANTED.
METHODIST COLLEGE.

A Teacher is needed for the 
Department of Manual Training, 
Drawing and Drill,At the Metho
dist College. Single man pre
ferred. Salary $1600.00. Ap
plications will be received by 

ARTHUR MEWS, 
ang26,6i,eo<i St. John’s.

LOST — A Khaki Colored
Waterproof Coat, between St. John’s 
and Petty Harbor. Finder please re
turn to this office. Reward. sep2J2i

LOS'P-A Gold Brooch, Fleur
de Lys shape. Finder will be reward
ed upon returning same to R. G. Mae- 
DONALD, cjo T. McMurdo k. Co. 

sep2.ll

LOST—On Tuesday night,
by way of Preseott Street. Rawlins' 
Cross and Rennie's Mill Road, one 
Gold Brooch with cameo setting, Find
er kindly return to 30 Prescott Street 
and get reward. sept,81

LOST — Or Strayed, from
Sunnybank. Torbay Road, CoTlie 
Puppy, white body, brown head. Re
ward if retimed to DR. G, N. MUR
PHY, Torbay Road, sepl.Sl

I have much pleasure 
day next, September the 61 
vocafist, pianist and musli 
ing from 11 to 1.30, and ev 
new and standard music t( 

As I import practically 
" musical centres of the Ur '

fog Ini 
lySi t
n**

mounting that on and after Mon- 
Mr. P. J. McCarthy, the well known 
,n, trill be at my shop every morn- 

afternoon from 3 to 8, to try over 
intending purchasers, 

the music that, la published In the 
States, the stack will contain all

the most up-to-date publications in fox-trots, one-steps, waltzes. 
Jazz music and popular! songs. Added to this I will keep a full 
line of standard vocal and Instrumental music, also the cele
brated Century and McKinley editions, with teaching pieces a 
specialty. *

Teachers and pupils will no longer have any trouble In se
lecting, as. Mr. McCarthy will be there to recommend, illustrate 
and help them. Our outport customers will appreciate this ser
vice, as orders will be carefully selected and promptly attended 
to.

Charles Hutton
RELIABLE MUSIC HOUSE.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.
Newfoundland’s Largest Cash 

Buyers In
Scrap Copper, Brass, Lead.
Old Rubber, Old Rope and Waste Ma

terials.
Sheeps’ Wool, Horse Hides.
Calf Skins and all kinds of Raw Furs. 
Woollen Clips and Cotton CUps. 
Highest Prices for Cow Hides. 
Phone 867. >.. Office: Clift’s Cove. 

(Late G. C. Feam & Son’s Premises)
ST. JOHN’S.

Jlyl2,eod,tf

! W. J. H0DDE2 & SON,
Painters and Decorators. 

Moderate Terms.

Spruce St. Freshwatfl
P. 0. Box 3*9. - JN-

aug27,6i_____________________________

FOR SALE—A Milch Cow
to freshen in March : apply to JAMES 
McGRATH, Neal’s Farm, Freshwater 

] Road. sep2,3i

FOR SALE — Black Mare
“Belle” i weight about 1060 lbs. C. P. 

i EAGAN, Duckworth St. and Queen’s 
Road. sepl.tf

FOR SALE — Immediately,
two Houses at very reasonable prices; 
freehold property; one plastered. For 
further particulars apply É. BROWN, 
Golf Avenue. aug30,6i

LOST — Stolen or Strayed,
from 47 Barter’s Hill, Setter Pup, 7 
months old; color, red with white 
breast. Any person found In possess
ion of this dog after this date will be 
prosecuted._________________ aug31,31

STRAYED — From Mundy
Pond Road, Wednesday night, a Dark 
Chestnut Horse. Finder please return 
to POPE’S FURNITURE FACTORY. 

sep2,tf _______________________

WANTED — The Loan of
$300.00; attractive proposition. Please 
write to “X.Y.Z.”, c|o P. O. Box 18. 

sep2,li

WANTED TO RENT — A
House with 6 or 7 rooms, about the 
15th or 20th of October; apply by let
ter to BOX 488, cio this office. 
^aug31,71,eod

WANTED — For married
couple, with one child, a Large Bed
room, Sitting Room, furnished, with 
kitchen privileges; or Board * Lodging 
for about two months from early Sep
tember. , Address P. O. BOX 502.

augSl,2i,tu,th
4*r

That Commodious Dwelling House,
No. 45 Military Road (opposite Government House). 

This property has been recently renovated and decor
ated Inside andt out, electric light, hot and cold water 
installed. Immediate possession given. Lease 999 
years. Ground rent $26.60 per annum. Suitable terms 
arranged. Price most reasonable. For key to view and 
other particulars appply to

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Beal Estate and Auctioneers,

amaiiW'OQtt ncwina^ iioanwia sum.

FOR SALE — Overland 4-
Cylinder 5-Passenger Car, Model 75; 
good appearance, well kept up; end 
of season bargain ; inspection and 
trial run on reonest. For particulars 
apply to “OVERLAND”, care this of
fice. aug26,7i,eod

FOR SALE — Setter Pup,
suitable for this fall; apply 156 New 
Gower Street.__________ aug31,3i,eod

FOR-SALE — A Dwelling
House and premises situate on Pow
er Street; immediate possession. For 
further particulars anoly to WOOD & 
KELLY. Temple Building, City. 

aug24,tf

FOR SALE—Freehold land
and Dwelling. No. 99 Hamilton Street. 
A bargain for immediate cash sale: 
apoly to C. J. CAHILL. Solicitor, 
Offices : Law Chambers, Duckworth 
Street. - aug20,tf

WANTED—To purchase a
Sleigh, suitable for pony; apply MR. 
PRUNTY, Standard Oil Co., Water 
Street.___________________ __ aug21,tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED — Two Seamen
and Cook for schr. “Laberge”, now at 
Harbor Grace; vessel tound Europe ; 
apply T. H. CARTER & CO. sep2,2i

WANTED^A GootfPlain
Cook; apply 60 LeMarchant Road. 

sep2,tf

WANTED — Foreman for
Retail Grocery ; apply by letter ad
dressed “GROCER”, Water Street, care 
Telegram Office. sep2,3i

WANTED — A Thoroughly
Competent Yonng Lady as Stenog
rapher and Typist; must be experien
ced; good position. IMPERIAL TO- 
BACCO CO. (NFLD.), LTD. sep2,3i

The Clothes Hospital, SAVORY.
C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor, 

Duckworth Street 
(Opp. T. * M. Winter’s). 

Clothes called for and deliv
ered.

W. F. CANNING,
Geologist & Civil Engineer.

FOR SALE.
10T0R BOAT—About 16 ton», 

«quipped with 86 HJ*. Bridgeport 
Engine. Boat has two roasts and 
four sails, chains and anchors, 

jpplv to NEWFOUNDLAND PACK- 
CO., INC., Bay Bulls, or HOWLBY 

r F0X' St- John^. aprM48

Examination of Mining 
and Timber Prospects. " 

Water Power Develop
ment and General Engineer
ing

50 SHEEHAN STREET.
P. O. Box 1209.

Jlyl7,s,w.tf

Orders taken now for
DUTCH BULBS.

Delivery in September. 
Place your order early 
and ensure satisfaction.

J. McNeil,
P. 0. Box 798. Telephone 847. 

Closes at 6 pja

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate on the corner of Wat
er Street and Buchanan Street. For 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY. 

aug!2,tf

Passengers and Freight to add From North Sydney, for-sale — A. Freehold
Dwelling House, situate-on MuIlocX

Steamer SABLE I sailing every Tuesday, at 10 ua, from St. John’s, New- st-; aDplJ t0 WOOD & KELLY, 
foundland, to North Sydney direct, and returning from North Sydney to St. aug!2.tf
John’s every Saturday at 2.30 p-m. OAT 1? A ~l j

First class passenger accommodation, 36 hours at sea. r Vxv o-fVL/tii — A r reenoiu
An ideal round trip for summer vacation. Dwelling Hobbs, situate on Bell Street
Service from May to December (inclusive). For particulars apply to WOOD
Freight shipments to St. John’s, Nfld., should be routed: Farqnhar’s KELLY- augl2,tf

Steamships, North Sydney.
Rates quoted on freight from St. John’s to any point In Canada or United WANTED ___ Board for

SUtFor further information apply Yonng Lady, in private house prefer-
' red; hoard either temporary or per

manent. Address letter to “B”, c]o 
Telegram Office, x aug31,31STEAMSHIP DEPARTMENT,

HARVEY * C0„
St. John’s, Nfld.

jly!9,tey

FARQUHAR A CO, LIMITED,
Halifax, N.S.

GOOD NEWS TO ALL. —
I suffered tor fifteen years or more 
with rheumatism. I used one weeKs 
treatment of Marvel Rheumatic Rem
edy and now I am young again. Ask 
your Druggist for it. MRS. ROSE, 
Port aux Basques, Nfld. Jlyl5,3m,eod

That Word “Service.”
Everybody is a salesman. It doesn’t 

tnatter how we distribute our advice 
we all must be judged on the service 
we render. As for our French Dry 
Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing and 
Pressing, you can’t get anything like 
it in this country. Don’t ask us, ask 
those we have done work for. Let us 
look at the job. It we can’t do Jt we 
will be honest with you and tell you 
we can’t. Our Dyeing specials ; Black,

Bine and Browp. Special terms for 
monthly customers.

SNOW & DOOLEY.
Water St, ever Lamb’s Jewelry Store, 

or over McKlnlay’s Vulcanizing 
Shop, cor. Lime Street and 

LeMarchant Read.
aug7,lm,s,tu,th

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Board and Lodging In private 
family; central preferred : apply by 
letter “BOARDER”, this office. 

aug31,3i

WANTED—3 or 4 Roonfe,
unfurnished, in central locality, for 
family of two; apply by letter to BOX 
28, c|o this office. ang28,7i

ICE CREAM CONES — We
have two hundred thousand in stock 
and on order selling at lowest prices. 
P. E OUTERBR1DGE, King's Road. 
Telephone 60. may31-sep30,eod

WANTED — Early in Sep
tember, by a Lady Teacher, Board and 
Lodging In central locality, with pri
vate family preferred ; apply by letter 
to J.B.G., c|o P. O. Box 807. aug37,6t

MIX ARB’S LINIMENT CUBES G AH 
GET HI COWS,

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; no washing; no children ; $12.00 
per month ; apply MRS. J. HACKETT, 
31 John Street. sep2,li

WANTED — Immediately.
2 or 3 Painters ; steady employment; 
wages 50c. per hour; apply this office.-. 

sepl,3i_____________________________ '

WANTED — A Nursery-
Governess; apply by letter to MRS. 
ERIC BOWRING, c|o Bowring Bros., 
Ltd. aug27,6i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady for the Dry Goods Busi
ness; apply HENDERSON’S, Theatre 
Hill.aug31,5i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Maid with a knowledge of plain 
cooking; good wages ; apply to MRS. 
(DR.)_KEEGAN.___________ aug31,tf

WANTED — A Cake and
Pastry Baker; apply 120 Duckworth 
Street. aug31,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Stenographer and Typewriter; apply
to STANDARD OIL CO. of N.Y., 433 
Water Street. aug31,tf

WANTED — A Housemaid;
references required ; apply MRS. C. A. 
C. BRUCE, 14 Rennie’s Mill Road. 

aug31,tf

WANTED — A Girl to do
office work; must understand type
writing; apply PARSONS, the Auto
mobile Man, King’s Road. au£30,tf

WANTED-Female Grocery
Assistants; apply to G. KNOWLING, 
LTD.  aug30,tf

WANTED—A Stenograph
er; apply to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

ang30,tf____________________________

WANTED—A General Girl;
apply 114 Circular Road. aug24,tf

VENTED — A Smart B~oy
with some experience of press work; 
apply this office. ^ug5,tt
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ThelWholesome

aking Powder
/ Steadily maintaining the high qual

ity of Rumford for over a quarter of 
a œntury has helped thousands of 
progressive housewives to achieve 
perfection every bake day.

C. D. SHEARS & SON, Agents.

REMORSE and 
REPENTANCE.

~0R~

For Daisie’s Sake
CHAPTER XIII. >

“ HER OWN AGAIN.”
“So they have quarreled? About me, 

of course. She Is true, after all, my 
own sweet love! Ah! wjiai^ weight of 
woe is lifted from, my breast! Oh, I 
•must manage to see her presently, and 
beg her to forgive me for my rash 
ijjight,' jealous fpol that I was! As for

When Dallas heard her coming he 
stepped back from the window into 
the screen of a climbing vinp, where 
there was a seat for two, and waited.

She çame close to him, and the 
moonlight shone on her fair face and 
white gown and waves of golden hair 
Oh, how beautiful she was in evening 
dress, with her neck uncovered, and 
her perfect arms, so white and round
ed, bare to the shoulders !

She saw the dark form -sitting in 
the shadow so silently, and as the hem 
of her white gown brushed against his 
knee, she faltered :

“Who wants me?"
Dallas ht^lf rose, holding out im

passioned arms, whispering :
“I want you, Dgisie, darling! I want 

yo uto forgive my folly and madness !
Royall, I am not sorry for him, since j wànt you t0 be my little love Btm, 
he acted in a mean, underhand way I 
to gain her love. Well, he had his ' 
day, and failed ; now comes mine.”

Meanwhile, Letty was watching him
with some compunction, owing to a 
guilty conscience. ,

Her first womanly pity for Annette 
had prompted her to mail to Dallas 
the letter she had ktolen from the 
young girl’s pocket, but on trying to 
get the address from Mrs. Fleming, 
the latter’s suspicions had been arous
ed, and she had persecuted Letty till 
she found out everything. This done, 
ihe exchanged a gold piece with the 
;ovetous maid for poor Daisie’s love 
jstter.

“However,” thought Letty, “there’s 
SO harm done, for I can tell him all 
about his pretty sweetheart, and may
be Ms cruel heart will turn back to 
her again.”

So, getting clos,e to his ear, Letty 
poured out in moving terms the story 
of Annette's accident, though she did 
not tell him the fate of the letter.

When she had ended, he sighed, and 
answered:

“Poor girl! I’m sorry for her; but 
there’s some mistake, surely, Letty, 
for little Annette was never my sweet
heart—never! I never loved any girl 
iu my life but Daisie Bèll, and I want 
you to slip in there and get her to 
come out here and see me. Won’t 
you?”

Two big silver dollars pressed Into 
her hand clinched the argument, and i 
Letty tripped blithely away on her er
rand, leaving Dallas waiting with wild 
impatience for the coming of his lit
tle love.
, And presently she- came with a 
look of wonder on her fair face, for 
the maid had simply whispered to her 
that some one wanted to see her on 
the balcony, and she must just slip 
out without any fusb.

Daisie thought it might be a mes
senger from Aunt Alice about some
thing, so she stoic away, pretending 
6ho wished to lay aside the bridal veil.

In the hall she gave it to Letty to 
carry upstairs, and then glided out to 
the balcony, all unconscious of the 
joy that awaited her thefe.

as you promised that day before I left 
you! I want——n

But then his arms closed around her 
yielding form, and his last words were 
smothered in the kiss he pressed on 
the top of her shining head.

Ah! what joy for little Daisie, what 
sudden rapture!

Dallas Bain drew her down to -he 
seat beside him, and in the shadow of 
the rose vines he kissed her lips, and 
she kissed him back again, dear little 
Daisie, forgiving everything in a mo
ment, forgetting all the past, thinking 
of nothing else on, earth but that he 
was her own again.

CHAPTER XIV.
“LOVE IN HEAVEN.”

Inside the drawing-room, now that 
the last act of the entertainment was 
over, all was joyous confusion, peo
ple flitting about in menrS’ converse, 
while over all rose low strains of 
music, now sad, now joyous, each 
finding an echo in some tender heart.

But Daisies Bell was too beautiful 
not to be missed, even In that brilli
ant throng, even had not Royall Sher
wood impatiently questioned his cou
sin as to her absence.

“She has gone upstairs to remove 
the wedding vlel that she was so re
luctant to don, and will return pre
sently," answered Mrs. Fleming ; bn^ 
though Royal loitered near the stair
way for half an hour, she did not 
come.

Half an hour of the keenest impati
ence and longing for him, of the most 
exquisite joy for Dallas and Daisie.

Between the two lovers there had 
been full explanations of everything, 
and, renewed trust apd confidence.

As they lingered there in the moon
light beneath the fragrant rose vine, 
with the voices of the sea blending in 
their ears with the lilt of merry music, 
their hands entwined, their hearts in 
unison, there came to them a fore
taste of heaven. If ’tie true, as poets 
tell, that-----
Love is heaven, and heaven in love.

“And you will give up your fine, rich 
lover for me. my 'Daisie-----for me,

with love In a cottage?” cried' Dallas 
fondly. 1

“Can you doubt it?” she whispered 
back, blushing beneath the kiss with 
wMch he rewarded her devotion.

“You will be my own sweet bride! 
Oh. what joy—what bliss! How—how 
have I- deserved such a boon from 
Heaven!” he cried, remembering his 
agony just now, when he believed she 
was giving herself away to his rival. 
“Oh, Daisie," he continued, “you shall 
never repent your sweet trust in me!
I will make your life a dream of love 
and happiness. You say Royall Sher
wood told you that my life was cloud
ed with mystery, and that all mystery 
hid dishonor. Well, all shall be ex
plained to you, and you shall know 
better, my precious love!"

But at that moment they heard a 
light, grating laugh, and saw befort 
them Mrs. Fleming leaning on Royall 
Sherwood’s ' arm.

Royall had grown so impatient of 
Daisie’s long absence that he had in
sisted on having Mrs. Fleming find 
out the cause.

So the unsuspecting lady Leu y 
Green, who was flirting with Cullen 
at the end of the hall, and demanded 
to know what Miss Bell was doing up
stairs so long.

Letty tossed her pert brown head, 
and replied that Miss Bell hadn't gone 
upstairs at all.

“Didn't she go with you to remove 
her veil, girl?” cried Royall impati 
ently.

'No, sir; she sent me ups*airs to 
take it, and went to meet her beau, 
returned the saucy maid.

“What do you mean, Letty?” Ex
plain yourself, without any more trif
ling!” exclaimed her mistress, in a 
tone of sudden, sharp anxiety.

Perhaps Letty had a grudge against 
her mistress, and knew that she could 
pay it off now, for she proceeded to 
recount, with sly enjoyment, her ren 
centre with Dallas Bain.

“He actually thought at first that 
’twas a real marriage, and I almost 
feared the man would drop dead at my 
feet, he was so upset,” she cried. “But 
when I explained all to him-*o*h, what 
a change ! His eyes Just flashed with 
Joy, and he crammed mV hands full 
of money, saying : • T never loved any 
girl in my life but Daisie Bell, and I 
want you to slip in there ind’ get her 
to come out here and sit me, won’t 
you?’ ”

Letty thought her mistress would 
drop down dead, too, she clung so 
tightly to Royall Sherwood, and turn
ed so deathly white, while she mut
tered, in Impotent wrath :

“How dared you do it?"
Royall Sherwood went quite white, 

too, but he uttered no word; and 
Letty. with an air of innocence, tossed 
her head, twittering :

“La, ma’am, did I do anything 
wrong? If so, I’m sure I beg pardon.

"You should have come to me first, 
muttered Mrs. Fleming angrily; and 
the girl answered, with mock humil
ity:

“I didn’t know it, I’m sure. I didn’t

\ Fashion
Plates.

Saves Its Cost 
In a Year

In thousands of cases, Lalley- 
Light has saved ita cost in the 
first year.
It has done so by saving time 
and labor and money on the 
farm.
Isn't such a filant worth investigat
ing?

A COMFORTABLE DRESS 
MOTHER’S GIRL.

FOR

I ' I r| r I r.| r|>| r.l o| r,| r.| r,| o|.<>VVr>N|:Ôl(ryi(t>r

pump, washing machine, sweeper, cream 
separator, fanning mill, iron, etc.

C. F. BENNETT & COMPANY, 
Agents.

LÂLLEY-LIGHT

'for Burns and 
Bruises

TTOW often a small burn bothers yon for days—or a little cut or bruise. 
XX Apply Menthols turn—its gentle healing action brings quick relief.

“IV. uttu 
Auras tor
uttu nu"

Also soothes and softens chapped, roughened hands, cracked lips, and 
steps oslds—almost overnight.
Gentle and antiseptic as well as safe and thorough.

Hïlentholaiïïm
For head-colds rub Mentholstnm. on the nostrils, inside and on*—yon 
soon breathe finely again. Safe, gentle, thorough.

Opal Pets Xt eti ektmUU

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LTD, 327 Water Street, St. John’s

; know you had a claim on him.”
“Silence, girl!” cried Royall, inter

preting her mood; and he drew Mrs, 
Fleming aside into a deserted ante
room to discuss the situation.
'“Get me some wine, Royall ; this Is 

a terrible shock to my nerves ! ” sli 
panted.

She drank, and the ruby liquid 
coursed through her veins like fire, 
inspiring her with new cotirage.

A low, hateful laugh thrilled over 
her lips as she cried : »
^ "How very, very fortunate that he 
did not come ten minutes earlier!

“How very fortunate!” echoed Roy
all; but his blond face was ashy ggle. 
and dismay lurked In bis eyes.

She held the half-dradned glass to 
his lips, saying wildly:

“Drink! it will give you courage. We 
must go and face them with the 
truth!”

"No; I must keep a clear head,” he 
answered, In a shaking voice, push
ing her hand inside, and adding: “This 
is a têrrible complication that one 
shrinks from meeting.” .

“Courage!” shè; answered gayly, 
slipping her hand1 through his arm, 
and leading him, half unwillingly,

I down the hall toward the door that 
opened, on the balcony,

“I—I—hadn’t you better break it to 
her first alone? I dread a scene ” he 
muttered tremblingly.

| “Pshaw! don’t be a coward, Roy
all. You know your role. Just stick to 
it like a man, and all will be well. Her 
fate is sealed, and their anger cannot 
change it, however they rage. Come;” 
and, drawing him with her, the crafty

schemer confronted the happy lovers 
on the moonlit balcony. 
f Her low, grating laugh startled them 
from a happy dream, and they sprang 
apart in confusion as she cried :

"Daieie, we have been searching for 
you everywhere ! And here you are 
hiding from us like this, forgetting 
that your flirting days are over now! 
Why—Mr. Bain!” this in tones of pro
found surprise.

Dallas, quickly recovering himself, 
bowed profoundly, and responded;

“Yes, Mrs. Fleming, I am back again 
—just now returned—and meant to go 
in presently to greet you. Good even
ing, Mr. Sherwood. We are well met, 
all of us, for I wish to ask your con
gratulations on my engagement to 
Miss Bell.” v. A, . .. .. .

He saw quite plainly, despite their 
seething nonchalance, that the an
nouncement would not wait, hence his 
haste. r

Royall Sherwood gave a start of 
dramatic surprise; his cousin groan
ed:

“Good heavens!"
Daisie, shrinking Into the shadow of 

the vines, waited for her lover to ex
plain Ahe situation.

He resumed sarcastically:
“You seem surprised. Mrs. Fleming, 

and yet you should not be. You knew

33£3

THE FALL
WILL SOON BE HERE.

■»w .OOfii'liT."
-rw

Will Your Home Seem Dmgy After the Bright
Summer7,! - *

Why Not Brighten

Pattern -3323 is here illustrated, 
is cut in 5 Sizes : 2, 4, 6, 8 and 
years. A 6 year size will require' 314 
yards of 27 inch material.

Figured percale was used in this 
instance, with white linen for trim1 
ming. Sel^ge, check suiting, plbid and 
checked gingham, voile, poplin -ând 
repp are nice for this model. • 5 *

A pattern, of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15 
cents in silver or stamps.

A SIMPLE HOUSE DRESS.

i3l3

quite well that I was Miss Bell’s lov^, «^Gingham, cliambrey, lawn,- percale,
er, though I was foolish enough to be 
frightened off that day when you came 
to her house and found us together. 
Well, I repented my haste, returned 
to-night, and sought an explanation. 
All is satisfactory, and we will soon 
be married."

“ ’Sh-h ! ” almost hissed Royall Sher
wood, while Mrs. Fleming added:

“This Is terrible—terrible,1 ”
“Why is it terrible, madam?” de

manded Daisie, with sudden fire; and 
as the little widow looked at the hand
some, spirited couple before her, she 
longed to strike them dead at her feet 
because of their love for each other.

(To be Continued.)

Pattern 3313 supplies this style, 
is cut in 7 Sizes : 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 
and 46.’ inches bust measure. A 
inch size requires 6% yards of 
inch material.

WILL

Bright, cheerful patterns laldTra:': The >■ 
that.will stand any amount fff wasftjngtlS 
goleum "is made to stand water fit i ! ilutely 
waterprooof) as well as'other wear, will help o 
make “the house beautiful”,., to which all p> ! 
home-makers agnirfe. Our jbriee is ab;- lu; - 
the lowest.

Avoid substitutes, no mamT What Lin p 
Congoleum is the original American Feh 1 
Cloth and has stood thç.test of-time.

Substitutes will • not Wear- tité -same, t! 
why we do not stock them, as we desire to 
our patrons the benefit of our experience, 
cartj a l2vge range of beautiful patterns.

^1

ahiSKd
BnggpjL

OTHER TABLETS NOT 
ASPIRIN AT ALL

sateen, gabardine, linen, repp, pop
lin. and flannellette may be used, for 
this design. The width of the skirt 
at lower edge, with plaits extended 

-?fe 2ü yards. ...
A pattern of this illustration, mail

ed to any address on receipt of 15 
cents in silver or shimpe.

i e ^  -■ - -,
Sise ■ • -- m — — — — i, — — —

iddress In full:—

Nam* •. ., . • — »— —. » - — — m -

» K

NOTE:—Owing to the continuât ad 
vanee in {irice of paper, wages, etc 
we are compelled to advance the price i 
of patterns to 15c. each.

Art Fiaites 
Kohler & Campbel
Pianos and Players,

h*L- ®

If it’s a Musical Instrument write us.

may22,e,tu,th,tt

iiciansSipp
(Royal»Stores Furniture)

DUCKWORTH STREET.

Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross" 
are Genuine Aspirin

If you don’t see the "Bayer Croe/I” 
on the tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin—Remember this!

Genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin 
are now made in America by. an 
American Company. No German in
terest whatever, all rights being 
purchased from the United States 
Government.

During the war,, acid imitations 
were sold as Aspirin in pill boxes 
and various other containers. The 
“Bayer Cross” is your only way of 
knowing that you are getting genuine 
Aspirin, proved sate by millions for 
Headache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheuma
tism, Lumbaga, Neuritis, and for 
Pain generally.

Aepirin is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticact- 
dester of SaUcylicacld.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger size,’ "Bayqr” packages can be 
had at. drug stores.

The Bayer Co., Inc, U.S.A.

Sandwiches are tempting in hot 
weather and lighten the housekeeping
burden. j

Keep on band some gummed tape 
to iüénd the children’s torn story 
books.

In many recipes one can substitute 
a tablespoonful of cornstarch for one 
egg. _____ _

insure with the

the Company Graving the largest 
number ol Policy Holders is 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given ip 
settling losses.
Office . 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg, P. O. Box 782. 
/ Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

ufcOKtit H. HALLEY,
Aeent,

ATTENTION, FISHERMEN!

TOWER’S FISH BRA!
i WATERPROOF OILED SUITS

• • t f> fV - «îiLa * *4 -
are made for you—the men- who 
need the best in waterproof cloth
ing. They are sized big for êoîri- 
fort and strong at every point:"*'

’ * •> -27-
• Satisfaction guaranteed

-tOWEftfr A. J. TOWER CO.
«5 BOSTON, MASS.

flSH BWtf® PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent.

: r
air

Now inèStoôfcsr: 
PRICESsHSOMT; r

BURT & LAWRENCE,
S f
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France Demands
Reparation.

Germany Must Settle for Breslau 
Incident—Triple Alliance of La- 

> bor Back Miners-—New York 
Has Complex Strike Problem- 
Conflict Raging in Belfast.

A Financial Announcement 
of Importance.

IN order to meet to best advantage the investment re- 
I quirements of our large and rapidly growing clientele 
in Newfoundland, we have completed arrangements with 
BAIRD & COMPANY, Water Street, St. John's, to act as 
our local representatives. They will be at all times prepared 
to furnish particulars and quotations on government, muni
cipal. public utility and industrial bonds, as weH as on pre
ferred and common shares of the better class of securities.

Urol“I love those 
cigarettes you English 
officers smoke. What 
are they?"

“We call them 
PLAYER'S navy cut 
CIGARETTES. 
They're the richest and 

'i coolest cigarettes made.’}. C. MACKINTOSH & CO
(Established 1878)

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

TWO MORE CASUALTIES.
BELFAST, Sept. 1. 

An undentified man was shot and 
j killed by the military patrol during

soldier
e price.

curfew hours last night. A 
was accidentally shot dead by a mili
tary patrol. 1

TRIPLE ALLIANCE BACKS MINERS.
LONDON, Sept. 1.

The Executive Commission of 
Labors’ “triple alliance” considering 
the miners claims, unanimously 

j passed a resolution yesterday in 
which it is set forth that claims 
are “both reasonable * and just, and 
should be considered forthwith.” 
Previously it had been considered 
doubtful if the Alliance of the three 
great unions would support miners.

1England’s Richest 
and Coolest Smoke'A RELAPSE.

LONDON, Sept 1.
Late editions of the morning papers 

report that Terence McSweeney suf
fered a change for wost during the 
night and is now sinking rapidly. It 
is stated that the prisoner can no 
longer speak.

These cigarettes 
are exceptionally 
mild, pleasing, satis
fying and refreshing.

Enjoy them to
day. All Dealers.

SOVIET H.C.L. IDEAS.
V—_ BAKU. Sept. 1.

Revolutionary outbreaks against 
Bolsheviki are reported among the 
Tartars. Disturbances were caused 
by the increased cost of living, which 
is now twenty times greater than 
when the Soviet government was in
stituted.

Kearney’s 
NEW FALL HATS ARE IN

MORE STRIKERS.
NEW YORK. Sept. 1.

Three thousand moving van driv
ers, helpers and packers were added 
to the New York army of strikers 
to-day. The men demand an increase 
of five dollars per day of eight hours.

hrwjrf
Un cul

MILLIONAIRE PLUMBERS.
NEW YORK. Sept. 1.

Unless they are awryded a mini
mum wage of nine ô.-rflars per day, 
a forty-four hour week, ten holidays j 
per year, and double time for all ; 
overtime and holiday work, plumbers j 
announced that they will strike, j 
Painters, Paper Hangers and Decora
tors hive voted to strike to-morrow 
unless they are given ten dollars for 
an eight hour day and a five day week.

CURFEW AT BELFAST.
BELFAST, Sept. 1.

Enforcement of the curfew ordin
ance in the city last night had a 
quieting effect. There were several 
fires in various sections of the town 
during early evening, but no serious 
rioting occurred.

Ai stocratic Stetson Velours; dignified Stet
son St ft Felts; Christy’s, Borsalinos from ’way 
across the water. America, England, Italy con
tributed their finest products, from the hands 
of master hatters, making this a wonderful 
showing of the World’s Best Hats.

And every /'

tenr ai

NAVY CUT
CRICKET.

LONDON, Sept. 1.
In yesterday's Cricket series York

shire defeated Hampshire, Lancashire 
defeated Worcestershire and Sussex 

Fighting was resumed this morning defeated Leicestershire.

CIBARETTIIKearney Hat
sold must suit

We would not tamper with the finely blocked 
lines of such famous hats, would not impair their 
fit. by selling you an ill-looking, ill-fitting hat. 
There is little need of this, such a marvellous 
range of styles and sizes are here that the 6 right 
hat” comes easy.

With us, always, “the customer must be
satisfied.”

Greenwich” Follies” • 
Promoter Hangs.

Retail Prices Will Slump
Washington, Aug. 27.—Retail prices, 

in the opinion of the Federal Reserve. 
Board, will decline slightly during the 
coming fall and winter months and 
will slump next spring to lower levels.

Summarizing recent changes in 
prices of various commodities in the 
United States, the Board in a report 
last night said that "Saving afforded 
by manufacturers through lessened 
costs of materials and increased effici
ency of labor must eventually be re
flected in a downward movement of re
tail prices."

Changes in the prices of raw ma
terials, which were reported to have 
declined sharply during the past few j 
weeks, will not show their effect, ac- i 
cording to the Board, in retail prices 
until early next spring. I

<ïhe Board stated that an “impor*- ; 
ant downward tendency" in prices rf 
all commodities except food had been 
evidenced throughout the United 
States, the reduction in prices of raw ^ 

having been especially,

He promoted the "Greenwich" Vil
lage Follies,” “What's in a Name,'' and 
the “Greenwich Village Follies Num
ber Two,” which will open in New 
York next Monday night.

He is said to have inherited an 
estate estimated at $1,000,000 from his 
father, the late Benjamin Briggs, a 
financier largely interested in the 

! Canard Steamship Company.
Briggs had lost considerable money 

in theatrical enterprises, but this is 
not supposed to have been the motive 
for his suicide.

THE FAMOUS^THICK RICH GOLDEN

LIQUORING TEA WHICH GIVES A

ITCSUIAjZbnflA* ■ ■ 1 ■ ■ ■ 1 Chase’s Obt
ient for Eczema and Skin Jrritar 
ons. It relieves at once and graûu- 
lly heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
Ointment free if you mention ttk.» 

ndscnd. % sfqmn for postare. 
dealers or Edmanson, Bate* * OO,

SECOND CUP0 AS GOOD AS THE FIRST

products 
marked.

This general lowering of the price 
level, it was believed, indicates a prob
able drop in food prices during 
coming months. ArmadaGrocers’ Headquarters! Gouds Always Gimb,

Our Sheet Anchor.
SachemTo-day ex S.S.

N. S. Green Cabbage 
New Potatoes, 
Duchess Apples, 
Astrachan Apples, 
California Oranges.

It is hard to believe that Russia, 
even a Soviet Russia that has found 
new sources of strength in aggression 
from outside, should have any pas- 
-eien-for a great war. If the victor
ious Allies find themselves exhaust
ed, their state is golden by com
parison with that of Russia. We 
must believe that only the firm hold 
of an Imperialist militarism dould 
persuade or. compel Russia to insist 
on war when peace and recognition 
are withiç her grasp. That is the 
surest -foundation of hope for x the 
victory of sanity in a crazy situation. 
We clin^ to it.—London Daily Ex
press.

Honours for Heroines. JUST RECEIVEDUntil Queen Victoria came to the 
throne there was no British decora
tion of any sort available for women. 
Then there were instituted tour speci
ally for them, including the well- 
known Royal! Red Cross. They were 
also made eligible for the Order .of 
Merit, but Florence Nightingale was 
the only one upon whom it was ever 
conferred.

Two Thousand Bottles of Brick’s 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil.

Brick’s Tasteless contains all 
the virtue of Cod Liver Oil with
out the nauseous grease. It will 
promptly relieve chronic bron
chitis and all pulmonary affec
tions, croup, hoarseness, nervous 
disorders due to or maintained 
by an exhausted condition of the 
system, hysteria, nervous dys
pepsia, flatulent dyspepsia, an
aemia, night sweat, the prostra
tion following fevers, diphtheria, 
tonsilitis, etc., etc., and general 
debility for constitutional weak
ness of any age of life.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

disap- Women are now eligible for the 
Victoria Cross. Two years ago they 

t only were similarly made eligible for the 
t the Military Medal, and they are also en- 
armth titled to receive, under certain clr- 
e, and cumstances, the British War Medal 
forms j and the Victory Medal.

Hitherto we have not been over 
generous in bestowing war decora
tions on women, though some few 
have received them. Miss Sidney 
Browne, for instance, the first matron- 
in-chief of Queen Alexandra’s Military 
Nursing Service, wears medals for 
the Egyptian War and the Khedive’s 
Bronze Star, and two medals for the 
South African War, in addition to the 
Royal Red Cross and the Coronation 
Medal.

Our Allies, and especially France, 
have been more free In this direction, 
quite a number of British nurses hav
ing been decorated by them for their 
services, amongst the earliest recipi
ents being Mrs. Harley, a sister of 
Lord French, upon whom General Sar- 
rali bestowed the Croix de Guerre, 
“with palm.'___ _________

Fell Into the Trap.Also, ex S.S. “Digby,”

Valencia Onions, 4’s & 5’s.
"Do you think any girl ever propos

es in leap year as they say, Maudie?" 
he asked.

“Not unless she is obliged to,” an
swered the maiden.

"H’m! I hadn’t thought of that,” 
he said, after a pause.

"But, George," she said, laying her 
hand affectionately upon his arm and 
looking into his eyes, “you, I am sure, 
will never force me to that humilia
tion."

“No—er—that is to say—of course 
not—I---- "

The ice was broken, and three min
utes later George was Maudie's ac
cepted.

Phone 264.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd
Foulard and serge continue to he 

a fashionable combination.
The tunic of a printed mousseline 

dress has deep hem of organdie.
A*n underbodice of white lace ie

worn under a transparent bodice.

rty-One Years In the Publfd*^ 
rvice-The Evening Telegram ^3 the?! MLNAHD’S INIMENT FOB BURNS, 
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The Very Newest in

LADIES’ 
FALL HATS

for immediate wear.

We are now opening our first 
shipment of Fall and Winter Hats. 
Y ou will enjoy seeing them.

Women’s New Wool Sweaters
We are now opening a large assortment of new Wool Sweat

ers in all the favored colours.

Slip-On with Sleeve - $4.75 to $ 8.90 
Slip-Ori Sleeveless - $4.40 to $ 7.40
Coat Sweaters - - - $4.50 to $20.00

Every woman should see these youthful and becoming Sweat
ers to-day.

. Also a small lot of.
SILK SWEATERS, $6 00 to $22.50 ea.

Unusually handsome novelty weaves.

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.,
335, 337, 339, 341, 343, Water SL, St. John’s.

BOYS’ NEWEST 
LONDON SUITS
Just in time foi the opening of the 

schools.
Tailored to perfection. No boast- 

fact.
Splendid Suits correctly styled, 

snappy looking, wellwearing. Beauti
ful English Tweeds and Blue Serge. 
Mothers should make it a point to visit 
our Boys’ Clothing Section and see 
these suits before it is too late.

To-Day’s
Messages.
LESS ANXIOUS.

LONDON, Sept. 1.
The condition of Lord Mayor Mac- 

Sweeney in Brixton Prison to-night 
was without change, except that he 
appeared a trifle weaker. His rela

tives seem less anxious than toby 
were a few days ago, Mrs. Mac- 
Sweeney not paying his customary 
visit to-night.

LORD CAVE AT OTTAWA.
OTTAWA, Sept. 1.

“I&perial relationships and Can
ada’s part therein,” were discussed 
at to-night's gathering of the Can
adian Bar Association. The speakers 
were, Viscount Cave, Lord Justice of 
the Court of Appeals of Great Brit
ain, and Hon. W. R. Raney, Attorney 
General for Ontario. Lord Cave's re
ference to Imperial relations came at 
the end of an address, in which, as 

; former Home Secretary and Solicitor, 
he had been able to present an in
timate view of British war legislat- 
tion. Lord Cave opened with the fol
lowing tribute to the part which Can
ada had played in the war, making 
the sense of brotherhood deeper and 
more vibrant. He said he gave a re 
view of war emergency legislation 
in Great Britain, and of the part which 
members of the bench and bar had 
played. "Yon, Lord Cave remarked 
in passing,” were prompt and reso
lute in adopting that compulsion of 
military service which we adopted 
Just in time, and without which the

war would have been lost." Lord Cave 
was of the opinion that the British 
Government made an error at the 
commencement of the war in adopt
ing the declaration of London as 
guide for contraband. Nowadays, 
when not only armies, but whole na
tions made war, and when success or 
failure depended as much upon the 
national spirit as upon prowess in 
arms, meticulous rules as to what was 
absolute and what was conditional 
contraband, or as to what was and 
what was not a continuous voyage 
destined for the enemy, simply would 
not work. Lord Cave also referred to 
the effect of the war upon constitu
tional relations between the old 
country and Dominions.

GOOD PROPERTY DESTROYED.
QUEENSTOWN. Sept. 1.

The coastguard at Crookhaven re
ports that all buildings at Browhead, 
including the War Signal Station, 
Postofflce and Power Station were de
stroyed by fire and bombs last night.

PLEDGED TO SUPPORT MINERS.
LONDON, Sept. 1.

Evening papers assert to-night that 
the triple Alliance of labor railway 
transport workers and miners will 
not adopt meditation between miners 
and the Government but on the con
trary newspapers say that railway 
men and transport workers have 
pledged full and active support to the 
miners should a strike be decided up
on at to-morrow’s conference of Dele
gates of three Unions.

British steamships, approached normal 
to-day with the return to work of moat 
of the men who last Friday “went on 
strike” in sympathy with the cause 
of Irish freedom. The Cunard Line 
announced it had all the men required 
to handle its ships. The White Star 
Line still felt the effects of the walk
out, all but one of its vessels remain
ing idle.

1
by twenty armed men, one of the oc
cupants resisted and was shot dead.

NEWSPAPERLESS CITIES.
LONDON, Sept 1.

Manchester and Liverpool are still 
without newspapers, owing to the 
printers strike, with the exception of 
the Northern edition of Daily Mail. 
The men betray no signs of yielding 
in their demands for ten shillings a 
week increase, which the Dally Mail 
has already granted.

U.S. ANSWERED.
WASHINGTON. Sept L 

Poland has answered the admoni
tion of the United States that Polish 
armies halt at the Ethnographic 
boundary of Poland, with a statement 
that strategic considerations must 
govern Polands course. This reply 
was delivered by Prince Ludormirski, 
Polish Minister and followed on in
formal answer last week, transmitted 
through the United States charge at 
Warsaw, which has been characteriz
ed by officials “not disappointing” 
comment was reserved to-day on the 
formal communication.

POWELL EXPOSES CONSPIRACY.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 1.

That a plot to overthrow the British 
monarchy and establish a republic in 
Great Britain, *as hatched during the 
war, is a statement made by Dr. Ellis 
Powell, of London, Financial News 
member of the Imperial Press party, 
which left Vancouver on Monday. Dr. 
Powell was one of the men responsi
ble for exposure of the conspiracy, 
and in an interview which he gave 
before leaving the coast he reiterated 
his assertion that the danger outlined 
is not yet passed.

SHIPPING WORK PROGRESSING.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1. 

Work of loading and discharging

f'-

K-

SchoolBooks & Supplies
Syllabus 1920-21.

PRIMARY ENGLISH:
Christmas Carol 
Ballads of British History 

PRELIM. ENGLISH:
Christmas Carol 
Richard of Lion Heart 
Ballads of British History 

INTERMEDIATE ENGLISH:
A Book of English Prose 
Gray’s Elegy, Ode to Eton College 

and the Bard 
Latin. Eutropius 

JUNIOR ASSO. ENGLISH:
Selections: Merchant of Venice 
Julius Caesar
Ode on the Death of Duke of Welling

ton
Addison’s Essays and Tales

ENGLISH LITERATURE :
Richard II.
Quentin Durward 
Laureate Poetry Book 

AA. PHYSICS:
The Ontario High School Physics 

SENIOR ASSOCIATE:
Merchant of Venice 
Julius Caesar
Ode on the Death of the Duke of 

Wellington
Addison’s Essays and Tales 

SENIOR A A. PHYSICS:
College Physics by H. S. Cahart 

LATIN AUTHORS:
Gallic War, Book 2
Cicero—In Catilinam, First Oration
Virgil—Aeneid Book 2

We are fully equipped to give you prompt 
attention in all Books and Supplies.

Get our prices and Save Money.

DicKT&cciJjd.
THE BOOKSELLERS.
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AIRPLANE MAIL SERVICE ACROSS 
PUGET SOUND.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1.

An airplane mail service will be es
tablished next month between Seat
tle, Washington, ; and Victoria, B.C., 
Postmaster General Burleson an
nounced to-day. Bids have been asked 
for operation of service by Hydro
plane, both cities being located on 
Fuget Sound, eighty fourt miles apart.

COLBY MADE A PROMISE.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1.

Frank Walsh, Chairman of the Am
erican Commission for Irish independ
ence, after a conference to-day with 
Secretary of State Colby, announced 
that Colby had promised “to endeav
or to do something and do it quick
ly” in behalf of Terence MacSweeney, 
Lord Mayor of Cork, now on a hun
ger strike in Brixton jail, London.

MACSWEENEY’S CONDITION.
LONDON, Sept. 1.

Government physicians to-day re
versed their recent decision, and de
clared that Lord Mayor MacSweeney, 
on hunger strike in Brixton prison, 
would live for a week or ten days' 
longer. The Government is provid
ing the best medical experts obtain- 
abler and has declared officially that 
MacSweeney will not be permitted to 
die from complications, if science can 
prevent it. This was his 19th day 
without food. Hunger strikers of 
Mount Joy prison capitulated and be
gan eating this afternoon. Twenty 
two hunger strikers in Cork, however, 
continued their voluntary starvation, 
and several had collapsed to-day.

CARSON’S OFFER.
LONDON, Sept. 1.

Reports were received here to-day 
that Sir Edwai-d Carson has offered 

, the British Government the services 
; of thirty thousand Ulster volunteers, 
to replace soldiers now on duty here 
and elsewhere in Ireland.

STRIKE ORDER ISSUED.
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept t 

John Lewis, President of United 
States Mine Workers of America, late 
to-day Issued an order for a general 
strike In the bituminous coal fields of 
Alabama. The order followed a re
port made by the organization com
mittee of the International Executive 
Board. The repqrt declared coal 
operators had failed to put into effect 
the awards of President Wilson’s 
Coal Commission of last March.

SHOT IN DEFENCE OF HOME.
DUNGARVAN, Ireland, Sept. L 

During a raid on a private resi
dence near Dungarvan, Monday night

Steps Forward.
The Spa Conference, at which, as 

Mr. Lloyd George says, the Allies for 
the first time had a real talk with the 
representatives of Germany, has put 
both the obligations of Germany and 
the determination of the Allies on a : 
sounder footing. Germany has failed 
in her Treaty engagements ; her plea ! 
of inability has been met by certain ! 
concessions, and if she does not now j 
fulfil her undertakings as to disarma- ; 
ment and coal she knows what the , 
penalty will be. The great Polish ad- j 
venture had ended in disaster, and the I 
Bolshevist advance had enabled the I 
Allies to intervene (1) in her own in- j 
terests and those of Europe, to save ! 
Poland from the full consequences of 
her folly, and (2) to prove to the 
Soviet autocrats of Russia—Mr. Lloyd j 
George describes Lenin as the lineal I 
successor of Peter the Great and Ivan 
the Terrible—that their only chance ! 
of opening up relations with the rest j 
of the world lies iiy-restricting their j 
energies to Russia itself. The success | 
of the Greek Armies in Asia Minor 
and in Thrace has assisted the Turks 
in Constantinople to a decision which 
will spare them further humiliation; 
the Peace Treaty will be signed sub
stantially in the terms in which it was 
presented. In view of British rela
tions with the King of the Hedjaz, it 
is peculiarly regrettable that the 
Emir Feisul should have adopted an 
attitude towards the French which has 
involved an advance on Damascus. 
On the other side of the account is 
the reference of the Aland Islands 
dispute and of the terms on which 
the Anglo-Japanese Treaty should be 
renewed to the League of Nations. 
The world’s chief enemy is still im
patience. As Mr. Lloyd George, in his 
account of the Spa Conference, sug
gested, great things have been ac
complished where ’^organized im
patience” demanded impossibilities. 
Cheques in payment of indemnities 
cannot be paid into the bank in a 
year, the world cannot get back into 
the old grooves "with a click,” and 1 
neither Arabs nor Poles can resume

Call and see the

Midwest Utilitor,
A COMPLETE TRACTOR

Takes the drudgery out of farm work, does 
all the plowing, harrowing, mowing, etc. 
Also, can be used as a stationary engine for 
sawing, pumping and threshing. The price 
is low enough to make it possible for every 
farmer to own one of these wonderful little 

:hines,mai
Demonstrations Cheerfully Given.

JOB’S Stores, Ltd.
AGENTS.

Your Kodak
AND OUR FINISHING 

DEPARTMENT
are a combination that make for 
results.

Every strip of film is de
veloped and every print is made 
by experts who have the one idea 
of “results” in mind—just as you 
have when you click the shutter. 

Bring your film to

Tooton’s
THE KODAK STORE, 

Phone 131. 309 Water SL

NEW ARRIVALS
EDGEWORTH TOBACCO, ready rubbed 

and sliced.
PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO. 
“STERLING” BRAND SWEET MIXED 

PICKLES, 10-oz.s
FRAY BENTOS C. C. BEEF, l’s and 6’s. 
OXO CUBES.
FOUNTAIN SYRUPS, FRUITS,
ICE CREAM SUNDRIES.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Lid.
200 Water Street, Wholesale Grocers and Confectioners

their liberties or attain their ancient 
pride without assistance. A little of 
the spirit which enabled nations to 
win the war will enable victors and 
vanquished alike to win the peace.— 
United Empire.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Canadian Farmer is due short

ly with general cargo from Montreal, 
via Gulf ports.

Schr. Herbert Warren is now dis
charging a cargo of salt at Lunenburg 
and will likely take a charter there 
for New York.

Schr. George C. Nogg arrived yes 
terday from Cadiz with a cargo of salt 
to Baine Johnston & Co.

Schr Viking (Danish), has entered 
at Fogo to load codfish from Earle, 
Son & Co., for Oporto.

Amritsar.

No more difficult or painful prob
lem of Empire can be conceived than 
that of Amritsar. Its complexities are 
shown by the contrary votes given by 
Lords and Commons. On the facts, 
It is impossible not to sympathise 
with General Dyer, and to feel that 
the professional career of a fine sol
dier and humane man has been ruin
ed because in the most anxious and 
critical circumstances, which cannot 
be properly appreciated from an arm- 

4, chair, he took action that involved

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St. 
George’s Field, to-night at 6.45 
o’clock sharp, Star vs. Britons., 
Admission 10 cents. Ladies free. 
Grand Stand 10 cents extra.

Hlmard’s Liaimeat Cana Diphtheria.

tragedy, but may have saved India 
from worse disasters. On the other 
hand, the authorities, with whom, 
rests ultimate responsibility for the 
government of India, are, rightly or 
wrongly, of opinionHhat he was guilty 
of a grave error of Judgment, and that 
he adopted precisely the measures on 
accpunt of Which we have condemned 
Germany in her dealings with help

less peoples- General Dyer’s motive 
was",' of course, very different from 
the German, and the utmost that can 
be said against him la that he went

too far. Statesmen of such diver! 
antecedents as Mr. Montagu and I.oi| 
Milner, Lord Sinha and Lord On 
are equally emphatic in their endors! 
ment of the Hunter report. The bef 
generated during the discussion i 
Parliament and the Press is not ttj 
ideal atmosphere for judicial decil 
ion. Views are sharply divided hi 
tween the personal and the politics 
betweenyCfiTvalrous defence of Genes 
al 'Dyer and a supreme conseiousr.e^ 
of the effect which approval of 
action might have in India and el si 
where. It would be peculiarly uq 
fortunate if the verdict should’] 
the man on the spot—the man w 
has made the Empire what it is- 
confidence in his own judgment,. 
hours of crisis. In Lord Milnerl 
opinion it will do nothing of the sorj 

Jnited Empire.

You can get a nice Tweed Suij 
made smart and stylish, for $60 
and you can get some of the be 
Serges in the country at SPU® 
RELL the Tailor, Water Streep 
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;oney Saving Offers for Thrifty Shoppers !
|lf you are an economist it will be to your advantage to inspect our “ Special Offers’9 Friday and Saturday,

Our Special Sale Days.

GENT’S NECKWEAR.
A big assortment of Gent’s Neck Ties in all 

[the leading colors and styles. Values $1.00 and
$1.20 each. Friday and Saturday, 80c. and $1.00.

BOSTON PAD GARTERS.
20 doz. Men’s Boston Pad Garters, in single 

[velvet grip and double velvet grip.
Single Grip—New York Price, 60c.

fOnr Friday and Saturday Price...................50c.
Double Grip—New York Price, 70c.

| Our Friday and Saturday Price.................55c.

MEN’S PRESIDENT BRACES.
50 dozen Men’s President Braces, the best Brace made. Gives to every motion of the body 

and don’t tear off the buttons. Friday and Saturday, 95c. pair. ,

Men’s Silk and Mercerised Half Hose.
The balance of our Big Job in Men’s Silk and Mercerised Half Hose. Values up to $1.50

pair. Friday and Saturday, all one price, 75c. pair. ;

DURHAM DUPLEX SAFETY RAZORS.
10 doz. of the most serviceable Safety Razors 

in the market. Enjoy a luxurious shave in com
fort. Canadian Price, $2.00 each. Our Friday 
and Saturday Price, $1.60 each.

RAZOR STROPS.
2 doz. Assorted Razor Strops, all genuine 

leather. Puts a beautiful edge on any razor and 
makes shaving a pleasure. Friday and Satur
day, 40c. to $1.10 each.

CONGOLEUM MATS !
500 Congoleum Mats, 18 x 27, Nice Smooth Finish, 
Value for 50c. each. Friday & Saturday, 46c. each.

fsy Rm6$i Cameron]
MAID-BOrXD.

What an un
pleasant thing it 
is to be maid- 
bound!
Here’s the sort 

of thing I mean: 
I was in the 
home of a friend 
of mine the oth
er day when we 
heard voices in 
the kitchen. The 
queen of the kit
chen was speak- 
i n g to my 
friend's small 
daughter in a 

: did not seem to me I could 
[to have a child of mine spoken 
Id I exported to see the mother 
Ip and interfere.
[did no such thing. Later when 
liild came into the room, she re- 
i her for going into the kitchen. 

It went in to get a clean hand
le!.” she protested. “They were 
[there with the clean clothes.” 

shouldn't bother Mary when

Jidn't bother her,” protested the 
“I was just going to go in and 

I right out again and she began 
|ld me."

t Ton Have To Put Up With.

|at's the sort of thing you have 
up with." her mother sighed 

“if you are going to keep help 
Idays."
(ther limr T was spending the 
ion with a friend of mine. “I 

ko invite you to lunch.” she said, 
jyou know how girls are about 

I'm just going to sound 
land see how she would feel 
■ company rhis noon." (I assure 
I couldn't have stayed for dinner 

? so thcrr was no rancor in my 
about this.)

lone believes in considerateness 
Irvants more than I. But this 
I tied to a helper's whim seems 

a most uncomfortable state to

Bourse. the bond is forged by 
pense of your need ~of them.

If they know' you can’t get along 
without thenv^they have the whip 

. hand,—and 99 times out of a hundred 
i they use it.

Someone has cynically said that the 
I best way to have plenty of friends is 
| not to need them.

j Don't Let Them Feel Ton Can’t Get 
Along.

I The best way to have good service 
1 is not to be too dependent upon it. 
j If the helper knows that you can’t 
I step into the kitchen and get a dinner, 
! she knows that she has you under her 
j thumb. If she knows that you are

Tea For 
Retailers.

We have secured Twenty 
Five Cases, each 50 lb. of ] 
Choice Blended Tea packed 
in quarter pound lead pack
ages. Pleas? include one 
case as sample with your 
next order.

The Turkish
Woman’s Veil.

capable of doing all she does your-
j self—and will if she pushes you too 
| far—she has a very different feeling 
| about you.

Of course there are people who be- 
! cause of ill health must be absolutely 
f dependent upon service. One is sor- 
j ry for them. But one is rather 
!-.shamed of the others who will stand 
f being imposed upon and sometimes 
! almost insulted rather than work 
I themselves. It shows a smallness of 
spirit. They are not the proper 
mothers of a liberty-loving race.

_ We Are Glad Now.

In these days of innumerable labor- 
saving devices (ranging from the 
strawberry huiler to the washing 
machine) any intelligent woman can 
—by organizingher work, making use 
of delicatessens, availing herself of 
outside laundry service and so on— 
keep a small home without any hard
ship. I honor the woman who would 
rather do tills herself than endure 
to be maid-bound.

Most women who have not been 
able to have service in the home have 
rather envied those who had it. Now 
is the time when they may be glad of 
their own self-reliance. It may be a 
little hard on the body sometimes, 
but it certainly is easier on mind and 
soul.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers. 

Please note cur new ad- 
I dress: QUEEN STREET, 
cor. of George.,
Phone 480. P. O. B. 425.

THE EARTHQUAKE.

j Schr. Roberta Ray is loading for 
j Oporto at Grand Bank from S. Harris 
' Ltd.

New Dates,
50-lb. Boxes.

FRESH SUPPLY JUST RECEIVED.

IGravenstein 
Apples.

| Fresh Tomatoes, 40c. 
lu.

I Grape Fruit.
[ Lemons. •
I $unkist Oranges.
J Sultarra Raisins, 1 lb.

packets.
| Codroy Butter.

FRESH LOCAL 
VEGETABLES.

Stocks Patent Pastry 
Flour.

Aunt Jemima’s Pan
cake Flour 

Libby’s & Durkee’s 
Salad Dressing. 

Libby’s Pitted Cher
ries, 2V*>’s.

Libby’s Blackberries,
2’s.

Libbv’s Raspberries,
2’s.

Libby’s Strawberries,
2’s.

C. P. EAGAN,
puckworfh Street & Queens' Road

The other even
ing, while I wan
dered beside a 
Cheap John in
land loke. and on 
Dame Nature’s 
beauties ponder
ed, the earth 
reared up and 
threw a quake. 
One moment ev
erything was 
quiet, no leaves

_____MASQftL â were trembling
, on the trees ; the 

next there was the blamedest riot, 
and I was jolted to my knees. In
sanely things began to frolic, and 
mountains waltzed, and buildings, 
too; for when this planet has the 
colic the strangest marvels come in 
view. I thought, “It is the resur
rection ! Gabe must have blown his 
trumpet notes, and my renown’s of 
such complexion I fear I’ll line up 
with the goats. I wfsh I hadn’t lied 
and cheated, when I swapped horses, 
in my youth, and dished up fiction, 
superheated, when people - simply 
yearned for truth. I wish that I had 
gone to churches when Sabbath bells 
admonished me, and heard the pas
tors, from their perches, hand out 
the truth that makes men free. And 
I regret, O like the dickens do I re
gret the times now gone, when I went 
out and gathered chickens between, 
the sunset and the dawn’.’ Thus my 
dark record rose before me, and 
showed no gold, but heaps oi dross;

| dark recollections came to bore me 
and made me feel a total loss. But 
presently earth ceased its quaking, 
my feet grew warmer in a trice, and 

11 remarked, “It’s time for taking a 
nice cold bottle from the ice.”

What a Face !
Jenkins must have married Lobelia 

Jumkins for love. At any rate, beauty 
could not have had anything to do 
with it. Her face would have ripened 
a cheese tor stopped a train. One day, 
sopn after his marriage, Jenkins met 
a friend and timidly asked him what 
he thought of Lobelia.

"Help! Don't ask me!” gasped the 
friend.

"Beauty is only skin deep, you 
know ! ” remonstrated Jenkins stiffly.

“Skin ’er; then, dear chap!” advised 
the friend. "For heaven’s sake, skin 
■er!"

Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s. 
Price $1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. 
extra.—to is,tz

Ancient Mark of Her Seclusion and
Servitude Becoming More Dla- ’
phanons, and at Times Is Dropped 1
Entirely as the Wearers Begin to
Take Their Places in the Working
World.

(From the Sun and New York Herald.) 
An American woman recently re
turned from Turkey said that one 
of the greatest changes from pre
war times when ghe observed was 
the growing tendency among the 
Turkish women to abandon the veil 
which in the past was an indispensifcle 
part of their attire. She says that in 
Constantinople one seldom sees a 
Turkish woman with her face cover
ed with a heavy Mack veil. Habit and 
custom remain so strong, however, 
that the Turkish woman clings to the 
veil as a sort of symbol but, at the 
same time, she throws it back from 

j her face.
j The Turkish woman of the cities 
long before the war had stopped 
wearing the yashmak. The veil which 

' she substituted for it gradually 
; changed from black to brown or white 
\ and from a heavy texture to a light 
j filminess that scarcely concealed her 
features. There came, too about the 
same time another marked change in 
the seclusion of the Turkish woman; 
she went about more in public convey
ances and the curtains droppei in 
front of the epartment reserved for 
her were not always closely and 
strictly drawn. She still seldom goes 
to theatres where there are men, but 

j the number of matinees and special 
| evening performances for her benefit 
! has greatly increased.

Education Removed Veils.
When the American Woman’s Col

lege at Scutari across the Bosphorus 
from Stamboul, was opened there 
were more applications for admis
sion from Turkish girls than there 
was room for them in the institu
tion. The college continued its course 

; uninterrupted throughout the war,
I and at one time every member of 
| the Turkish War Cabinet had a 
I daughter or a female relative in at- 
; tendance. The giris of the college 
j wear athletic dress and play with 
i much enthusiasm basketball and 
! tennis and engage with spirit in 
: athletic games and contests.

They prove, too, rather to the sur- 
j prise of the early instructors, ex
cellent students with an intense eag
erness for learning. Many of the 
graduates have filled successfully 
places which twenty years ago pub
lic sentiment in Turkey closed to 
women. When a telephone exchange 

. was opened a few years ago at Con
stantinople the question was where 
to find operatives. It was impossi
ble, old Moslems declared, fqr the 
Turkish girls to engage in such em
ployment The girls, many of whom 
were graduates of the Scutari insti- j 
tntion, settled the question them
selves ; they undertook the work and 
they put aside thetr veils when em
ployed at the exchange.

Woman Asserts Herself.
The Turkish woman, in short, has 

come in the last few years to the 
point where she demands her share 
in the affairs of the country. One 
of the fiercest and most ardent ad
vocates of nationalization is Halide 
Edib Hanem. She won by her own 
efforts so important a position as 

! political leader and power in the re- 
! volutionary movement, that the 
1 Turkish court at Constantinople con- 
I demned her to death—an inconceiv
able accomplishment for an Otto
man woman.

Years ago the religious head of 
Islam at Constantinople sent a re
presentative out to a part of Herze
govina to find out why the women 
did not • go veiled. The women told 
him that they had to work in the 
fields and that they could not do 
this if they wore yashmaks, and it 
the Sheik ul Islam or the Sultan

C. A. HUBLEY
offers for immediately delivery, at a bargain,

One New ENCLOSED FIREBOX SAW MILL 
50 H.P. BOILER, complete, with Stack & 
fittings.

One 40-H.P. ENGINE, complet with Fittings.
One New No. 2 AMERICAN SAW MILL MA

CHINERY CO’S CARRIAGE, complete 
with 52” inserted Tooth Saw, Shafting, Pul
leys, etc., etc.

P. C Ucx 909,
r'L Jrhn’s, Nfld.

Office: Oke Building,
Prescott Street.
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Stoves <&
Ranges!

We are now showing a large assort
ment of Cooking Stoves and Ranges 
including the well known

“Modern Alaska Range”
and

“ OUR OWN COOK”
JOHN CLOUSTON,

140-2 DUCKWORTH STREET.
Phone 406. P. O. Box 1243.

tu.thn

JUST ARRIVED
Per S.S. “ Digby,” from England,

10 TONS BLACK, 
30 TONS GAL.

SHEETS.
Selling ex Wharf to Wholesale Trade only.

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd.
tu.th.s.tf

himself did not like it he could lump 
it Constantinople saw the point and 
these women as well as those of 
Albania and of many other parts of 
the Balkans were never afterward 
forced to cover their faces.

Turkish Islam is taking much the 
same view of the present situation. 
The women have gone to work; the 
older ones are giving their time 
and energies to the hospitals, or
phanages and philanthropic institu
tions; many of the younger are seek
ing an education either at home or 
abroad in preparation for careers

•' ■ Ù ' r
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THE TIME I PLAYED WITH VAR- 
DON.

The time 1 played with Vardon, I was 
surely on the game.

The gallery was greeting every Coot 
with loud acclaim;

I was driving right with Harry, and 
was getting home in two,

And every trick ’Va-" Vardon tried, 1 
shewed that I could <ioj 

I had the Briton worr ed—I could tell 
it from his losk^.

For T was doing tverytirng he’d print
ed in his hook.

I’d held him level several holes, and 
then the crowd began 

In a fever of excitement to applaud 
me to a man;

Men were whispering together, “Ed
die’s surely right to-day,

He is just as good as Vardon! Oh.
it’s great to wateh him play!” 

Then Vardon tried a long one, but his 
ball just missed the cup.

And I dropped my twenty-footer for 
a, birdie and was up!

Nip-amd-tuck out there we battled, and 
I ventured soon to guess 

If I could keep it going, I’d make Mr. 
Vardon press;

He was very nice about it, but when 
I d pot home in two 

I noticed he was lunging like I often 
used to do.

Then he dubbed a shot completely, 
when I’d played a perfect cleek. 

And I whispered to my caddie: “Var- 
j don sometimes takes a peek!”

I was just one up on Vardon on the 
| good old eighteenth tee,

And a half was all I needed for my 
I greatest victory.
I was confident of winning—calm and 

! cool about it. too;
I wasn’t going to falter, for I knew 

what I could do.
i I looked the distance over, then I 
1 made a perfect stroke—
But just then the missus shook me, 

and confound it! I awoke!

McGuire’s Ice Cream is now 
ready for delivery. Please send 
in your orders.—aug9,tf

“He Had Went.”
“I have told you I don’t know he 

often, my lad, not to say “I ha 
went,” remarked the village domin 
to his most hopeless pupil. “Now y< 
will stay in and write the correct e 
pression a hundred times."

After school, Tommy set to woi 
to scrawl his lines. When he hi 
finished he left them on the mastei 
desk with a little note.

“Dear teacher," it ran, "I ha 
wrote, “I have gone” a hundred time 
and now I have went."

! of their own. A Turkish girl finds 
j the yashmak as much a hindrance 
j in her work as an American girl 
would find a crinoline. For the same 

j reason that the one would not re- 
I store the crinoline, the other would 
- discard the heavy cumbersome veil. 
I The Turkish woman as a worker 
: will bring a new factor into the

j economic life of the remnant of the 
! old Ottoman Empire; possibly if die 

; had earlier taken part in the affairs 
of the country Turkey might not to- 

. day be in such a hopeless state.

[60 Years
Old

Today
Feels as yomag 

as ever
JBEOPLE 

1 who are 
able to talk 
like this can
not possibly have impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or biliour 
disorders. —- .
These diseases can be cured by

• Dr. Wilson’s
Hcrbine Bitter»
V A ‘true blood parifyer* 
containing the active 
principle» of Dandelion.
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herhck 

Soldat yoar store c. _ 
battle. ~ Family *i*< five à 
timesaa large fi.e*. >v
miBATLET DWG CU.,l™M

■—, . - ST. JOB*. K. I
p. wiuisv maw w<™»ti<aga —■< wi. m—ajas

z

For sale by an Druggist» i
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Make If An Issue.
The Fish Exporters have an 

opportunity this evening to take 
a firm stand with the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, and to 
show him just how far he can 
go in the measures which he 
seems determined to enforce up
on the trade, whether the mem
bers like them or not. The 
Minister assumes that he is ab
solute in his authority, and so 
far the business community ap
pear to bow to his dictum with
out protest or argument. They 
have suffered Mr. Coaker to 
continue in the way set by him, 
and apparently have lost that 
spirit of independence so char
acteristic of their predecessors, 
a spirit which would not brook 
the arrogance of political or 
other upstarts. And not only 
have Water Street followed the 
direction of the Fisheries Min
ister, but they have done, and 
are doing it blindly, seemingly 
without courage to oppose his 
arbitrary decisions. Unhesita
tingly they have accepted and 
agreed to his rulings on all mat
ters appertaining to their own 
businesses and have practically 
permitted him to be their guide 
and philosopher, but unfortun
ately for themselves — not 
friend. For Mr. Coaker makes 
no secret of hi# hatred towards 
St. John’s merchants. As it was 

N in the beginning it always will 
be, and Water Street had better 
walk warily. The walk-into-my- 
parlour invitation may have 
more behind it than appears 
visible. Verbum Sap.

* * * * • •
It is not a question of party 

politics at present, as some of 
the highly enlightened members 
of the Board of Trade would 
endeavour to make it appear. 
There is more at stake than the 
mere question of who should or 
should not be at the helm of 
Government, but if educated 
men are so petulant and pur
blind as to only look at serious 
affairs through political glasses, 
then the country is in for an 
exceedingly bad time of it, and 
the sooner the more conserva
tive fish buyers cut loose from 
the callow innocence—to give it 
no stronger a term—of those 
who have not perspicacity 
enough to see where the game * 
of blind man’s buff played with 
them by Mr. Coaker is leading, 
the better will it be for their 
business and for the dominion 
at large. Enough transpired at 
the Board of Trade meeting on 
Tuesday to prove that there are 
some amongst the merchants 
who are willing to follow wher
ever Mr. Coaker leads, be it to 
financial perdition or elsewhere, 
equally fatal to them and their 
interests. The time has come 
when a halt must be called; a 
period placed after the amok of 
the Acting Premier. If some 
people evidence a desire to chase 
him around in circles, as a dog 
chases its tail, by all means let 
such folk do so. But the hour is 
now striking when sensible men 
will refuse any longer to obey 
the behests of the man who is 
using all his intellectual powers 
and all the authority given him 
by his office to weave a web into 
which to inveigle them 
own undoing.

C. L. B. Sports Postponed
FOOTBALL SIXES RUN OFF.

Owing to the rainstorm, the C.L.B. 
Cadets Sports had to be postponed 
yesterday, only C.L.B. Inter-company 
football sixes being run off. In the 
first contest the Old Comrades de
feated the Headquarters Team by 2 
corners and in the play off the Heart’s 
Content six won from Old Comrades 
by 1 corner. The storm prevented the 
Bell Island team from crossing over. 
To Mr. W. J. Higgins, who refereed 
the game, the Sports Committee are 
grateful. The splendid miniature sil
ver cups, imported specially from 
Headquarters, England, were present
ed to the winners during the dance 
at the armoury in the night. It is the 
hope of the committee that arrange
ments will be made whereby the 
sports will be run off next Wednes
day week.

Rosalind’s Passengers.
The S.S. Rosalind arrived In port

Loading Stopped.
We have been Informed that the

this morning bringing the following Danish gchr. Viking, referred to in 
passengers:— j the Shipping column as entered to

Laborer Had
Leg Crushed.

While crossing to North Sydney on 
the Kyle last trip, a laborer named In
graham, resident of Port aux Basques 
had one of his legs badly crushed by 
getting caught in the ships machinery. 
On arrival at North Sydney he was 
attended by the port Doctor who or
dered him to hospital. It will likely 
be a couple of weeks before the in
jured man will be able to ‘leave the 
institution.

Miss E. J. Allen, Mr. D. Butler. Mrs. 
J. Barnes. Miss Benshotham, Mr. H. 
Buckley, Miss W. Boone, Mr. R. H. 
Cubberly, Mr. J. C. Conklin, Mrs. J. C. 
Conklin, Mr. Cuthbert, Mr. J. E. 
Charlsen, Mrs. J. E. Charlsen, Mrs. K. 
Creme and infant, Mr. C. De 11 am. Dr. 
H. K. Davis, Mrs. H. K. Davie, Miss 
C. B. Dyson, Mr. W. J. Ellis, Mr. W. J. 
Edgar, Mr. I. Englander, Mr. E. L. 
Fitzsimmons, Mr. J. C. Flint, Mrs. J. 
C. Flint, Mr. F. I. Griswold, Miss L. 
Gallagher, Miss E. Grant, Miss M. A. 
Grinter, Miss F. Gaither, Mr. G. E. 
Gude, Mrs. G. E. Gude, Miss A. R. 
Grenfield, Miss P. Goetely. Mrs. G. 
Hackett, Master G. Hackett, Miss E. 
Hammond, Mrs. B. L. Haskell, Mr. E. 
Heavy, Miss F. C. Hamickell, Mr. H.
C. Harnickell. Mr. D. C. Heins, Mrs.
D. C. Heins, Mr. H. J. Intemann, Miss

load codfish at Fogo for Oporto, has 
been prevented from continuing load
ing, as the cargo for shipment was 
not in the respective grades as 
called for by the Regulations.

Here and There.
NOTICE.—C. L. B. Band Con

cert, Victoria Parie, to-night, 
weather permitting.—sep2,ii

DREDGING OPERATIONS. — The
dredge Priestman is now engaged re
moving some of the silt from the dock 
premises near where the Désola Is 
ying.

The Christian Bros. Schools,
St. Patrick’s Hall and Holy,

i Cross, will re-open Monday, Sept.
E. Intemann. Mies A. Intemann, Miss 6th at g o’clock.—sep2,li 
K. Intemann, Mr. H. M. Johnquest,

Motor Bpat, Struck 
bflightning, Sinks.

Mrs. H. M. Johnquest Rev. E. Jones, 
Mrs. E. Jones, Mr. J. J. Kimmel, Miss

NOTE OF THANKS—Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Carter sincerely thank their

M. King. Miss M. Keegan. Mr. M. P. 1 friends for the many acts of kindness
Kline, Mrs. M. P. Kline, Mr. C. A. 
Klein, Mrs. C. A. Klein, Mr. G. L. Kier, 
Mr. M. E. Kinnan, Mrs. M. E. Kinnan, 
Mr. W. J. Lawlor, Rev. J. B. Long, 
Mrs. A. Lockwood. Miss G. Lyons, 
Mrs. Levi, Mr. J. McSween, Sr., Mr. J. 
McSween, Jr., Mrs. J. McSween, Jr., 
Master A. C. McSween, Master W. C. 
McSween, Miss E. Morris, Miss A. 
Martin, Mr. J. Mitchell, Miss H. Mel
vin, Miss R. Martin, Miss R. Morrisey, 
Mr. Marbury, Miss N. McCain, Miss 
M. Martin, Mr. W. Piercey, Dr. W. A. 
Petersen, Rev. G. J. Power. Mr. A. Pol
iak, Miss L. N. Palmer, Miss M. Quinn, 
Mr. G. Ramsey, Rev. W. P. Stoyles,

extended them in the loss of their 
darling little daughter, Mary.

GENERAL SYMPATHY. — The 
friends of Mr. Kenneth Payne, of the 
Horwood Lumber Co., wlil sympathise 
with him in the loss of his six months’ 
old baby hoy, John W„ which occur
red last evening. Six months ago Mr. 
Payne was bereaved by the loss of his 
wife. •

i-

At Petty Harbor, yesterday before 
noon, a heavy rain and lightning j 
storm raged and boats on the fishing I 
grounds were compelled to suspend ! 
operations and seek shelter. A motor 
boat, in which were three men, Ed
ward Brien, Augustus Brien and |
Thomas Madden was hit by lightning j _ _
and so badly damaged that it sank I ’ _
immediately. The occupants only es- ’ assar> * r- • ■ * s’ ‘ r_
caped death from drowning by the C’ WeIls’ Jr” **■ K’ C’ Williams. Miss
promptness of Denis Everett and bis E’ B’ Watt: the f8lll>wln* trom Hali-

fax:—A. B. Frecker, E. Brewer. P.

Prolong the life of your boots 
and shoes. Use Shoe Trees. We 
carry full stocks for ladies and 
gents. PARKER & MONROE, 

Mr. K. A. Schleiber, Miss Jean Smith, LTD., East End Brnach. sep2,tf 
Miss J. 0. Smith,, Miss M. Schaettle,

j Mr. J. W. Straun. Mrs. J. W. Straun, 
I Mr. H. Somers, Mr. D. W. Steele, Mrs. 
1 D. W. Steele, Mr. Summer Sewall, 

Mr. K. Soterakos, Miss M. C. Thom. Mr.

son who. not far distant, rushed 
their boat to the rescue. The loss of 
the boat which was equipped with a 
5 h.p. engine amounts to about $400.

Columbus Ladies’ Outing
The Columbus Ladies’ Association 

outing at Donovan’s yesterday after
noon was well patronized, more than 
200 persons going out by special train. 
During the afternoon indoor sports 
were held and after supper had been 
served the ball room was occupied by 
dancers until midnight, the music 
being supplied by the Jazz Orchestra. 
Return to town was made at 1 o’clock 
this morning.

League Football.
The League football match between 

the C.E.I. and Feildians was run off 
last night, the latter winning by one 
goal, although the C.E.I. had the A)est 
of the game all through. One of the 
Briton’s crew dressed in oil coat and 
’souwester, refereed the game. It is 
too bad that common sense did not 
prevail last night and have the game 
postponed. These two teams are well 
matched and on a fine evening the 
game would be well worth seeing. In

Power, E. Guzweli. M. Johnson, Mr. 
J. Martin 2 children, A. Howell, A. 
Barnes. H. E. Thompson, W. Thom, 
W. O'Brien. Mary O’Brien, Mary 
Keegan, Isabel Keegan. C. E. Robin
son, M. Home. W. McDonald. G. 
Thompson, S. Oickel, J. Barnes, Mary 
Quinn, G. Emerson.

(LL.B. DANCE^The dance held by 
the C.L.B. Sports’ Committee at the 
Armoury last night, was well attend
ed, and proved very enjoyable, the 
band under Lieut. Morris, furnishing 
the music.

TO GIVE YOUR CAR 
A GLITTERING GLOSS

cer as yon first saw it, 
_________o radiance—that’s how it
we look when domed and polished the 

O-Ceder way.
Rest naan mud and grease, by washing 

wstk enter. Then vet a piece of cheese-cloth 
. ni» oat surplus water, pour on as much

O-Cedar is the Polish that brightens and 
preserves floors, woodwork and furniture. It 
is equally dependable as a Polish that will 
prolong the life of the varnish on your motor 
car.

O-Cedar Polish in bottles, 25c. and 50c.

HEEL GRIPS.—Keeps your 
Shoes and Pumps from slipping 
at the heel, in colors of Bit: 
Brown, Grey and White, only 
25c. and 35c.. at PARKER and 
MONROE’S, LTD.-sep2.tf

Important to Exporters.
A notice posted in the Board of 

Trade Rooms to-day reads as follows: 
"The Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
states that licensed exporters may 
send two representatives to the meet
ing this afternoon, but only one per
son may speak and vote for each ex
porter."

Presentation to
Rosalind’s Steward.

Mr. Jas. Dwyer, the popular second 
steward of the S. S. Rosalind, was 
presented by the passengers on the 
last trip outward with a 65-piece 
monogrammed silver dinner set The 
occasion was the announcement of his 
engagement to Miss May Hennebury. 
The presentation was made by Mr. J.

WOODFORD ENQUIRY RESUMED.
—The Commission of Enquiry into 
the Woodford Affidavit resumed its 
session at 11 a.m. to-day, when .the 
evidence of Sir John Crosbie was 
taken.

O-Cedar Polish Mop, without handle, 
$1.50. The handle—54 inches in length—is 
25 cents extra.

CHANNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO

Don’t gamble on shoe quality. You 
can buy style by*"the looks, but for 
quality you must depend on the repu
tation of the manufacturer. For two 
generations the Emerson Trade Mark 
stamped on the sole of every shoe has 
been a guarantee that the quality is 
there. You can buy Emerson's at 
BISHOP. SONS & CO.. LTD.

Other brands of Men’s Shoes from 
seven dollars and twenty cents a pair 
to eighteen fifty.

“3” Necessities for Perfect 
Foot Comfort. A complete home 
outfit for Tired, Tender and Per
spiring Feet, only $1.00. for 
Soap, Balm and Powder. PARK
ER & MONROE, LTD.-sep2.tr

a downpour of rain such as prevailed ' M’ McDermott of 0» Supreme Court 
yesterday evening the match should ' of Cbicag0' a committee consisting of
have been called off as the field was 
only fit for water polo.

Coastal Boats.
FRED H. ELLIS A CO.

S. S. Susu arrived at Lumsden at 
noon yesterday.

CROSBIE A CO.
S. S. Devon was due this forenoon 

from the northward.
GOVERNMENT.

S. S. Portia left Belleoram at 4.15 
this morning, coming east.

S. S. Prospère left Moreton’s Har
bor at 5 p.m. yesterday.

No report received from the Seal 
since leaving Dead Island on the 31st, 
going north.

REIDS’.
Argyle arrived at Placentia at 8.30 

p.m. yesterday.
Clyde is at Lewisporte.
Watchful is at Port Union.
Glencoe left Grand Bank at 7.30 p.m. 

yesterday, going to Port anx Basques.
Home left Springdale yesterday 

morning, outward.
Kyle—No report since leaving Port 

aux Basques.
Meigle—No report leaving Humber- 

month.
Petrel—No report sindfe leaving 

Claren ville.
Savona left St. John’s yesterday at- 

tewfooif'for Labrador.

Police Court.

Misses Kenna, Caliigan and Chapman, 
appointed by the passengers, making 
the collection.

Shipping Notes.
S. S. Maple Dean arrived to Harvey 

& Co.’s at 1 p.m. to-day with a general 
cargo from Montreal.

S. S. Rosalind arrived in port at 
10.30 a.m. to-day.

Schr. Defender arrived at Sandy 
Point yesterday with a general cargo 
from Halifax.

S. 8. Rosecastle arrived at Botwood 
yesterday with 10,000 tons of coal from 
Sydney.

S. S. Venator arrived in port this 
forenoon with a general cargo to Hick
man & Co. from Boston and Halifax.

The wrecking steamer Amphitrite, 
coal laden from North Sydney via St. 
Pierre, arrived at Trepassey last 
evening.

NOTE OF THANKS. — Mr. Joseph 
Roberts and family wish to sincerely 
thank the many kind friends who 
helped and sympathized with them in 
time of sorrow and death of their 
dear wife and loving mother, especial
ly Mr. and Mrs. J. Sullivan. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Power, Mr. Willfam McGil- 
livery. Rev. Mr. Atkinson. Dr. Cow- 
perthwaite. Mr. and Mrs. W. Duffett, 
Mrs. Robert Earle, Mrs. J. Young, 
Mrs. J. Ryan, Miss Edith Vokey. Mr. 
Bert Crocker, Mrs. J. Carter, Mrs. W. 
Driscoll) Mrs. Edgar Morris. Miss M. 
Pender ; also the following for

I wreaths and flowers. Mrs. Robert 
Earle, Mrs. J. Ryan. Master Matthew 
Sullivan. Mr. and Mrs. G. Pike, Miss E. 
Earls, Miss Marian Earls. Miss E. 
Carter, Mr. Bert Crocker, Miss Comp
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn. R. G. and 
Mrs. Belbin, Mrs. Butt, Master Jack 
Sullivan and Employees of Nfld. Fur
niture Moulding Company, for a beair- 
tiful wreath, and many other kind 
friends who helped them in time of 
trouble.—advt.

Wedding Bells.
EVANS—GARLAND.

A very pretty wedding was sol
emnized on Wednesday, September 
1st, at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. M. A. Evans, when her 
daughter, Agnes, was united in the 
silken bonds of Matrimony to Mr. G. 
Stanley Garland, of the General Post 
Office. The service was performed by 
the Rev. W. B. Bngden, B.A., of 
Wesley Church, before a number of 
relatives and friends of the contract
ing parties. The bride, who was at
tended by her sister as matron of 
honour, entered the room on the arm 
of her brother, Mr. Geo. C. Evans, was 
charmingly attired in white satin 
with dress of overlace, veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations, asters 
and asparagus fern; the wedding 
March being played by Miss Flora M. 
Pike. After the ceremony a reception 
was held, which was enjoyed by all 
present, and at 5.30 the happy couple 
left by motor for Holyrood till the 
week-end, later visiting the parents 

Aoung, the groorrl| Lower Island Cove, B.D.
V. A goodly number of presents were 
received, including many pieces of 
silverware, testifying to the esteem 
in which the young couple are held 
by their numerous friends.—Com.

The Neyle-Sopcr ^ 
ware Co., Ltd.

’ Potato Digging Mcol|
$9.00 doz„ SOc. each.

Double Handle 
Forks,

The Scout Law.

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water Si.,

Three Doors West o! 
A. Goodridge & Sons.
Jan6,t,th,s,tf

$10.30 doz, 00c. each.

BigginLong Handle 
Forks

$9.60 doz„ 85c. each.

Drawer Pulls.
We have just opened a la 

sortment Drawer Pulls ar. 
Prices from 10c. to SOc. each.

American Squid l:r
> *

84 feet; $1.50 doz„ 15c. rut

Leather Tap Srk
$6.00 doz- .")•>. pair.

McMurdo’s Store News.

A motorist for speeding was fined 
$6.00

An assault case was dismissed.
A drunk and disorderly In his fath

er's house did not answer the sum
mons and an order for his arrest was 
issued.

In a case of assault between two wo
men the defendant had to pay costs.

THURSDAY, Sept. 2, ’20.
These new Talcum Powders of 

Colgate's, Cha-ming and Florient, both 
with suggestions of rich Eastern Per
fumes in a talcum powder that has 
few rivals for softness and smooth
ness, seems likely, judging by the 
pleased comments upon them that we 
hear from buyers, to be very popular 
among our lady customers who are al
ways on the look-out for something 
new and nice. These Talcums are put 
up in handsomely decoated tins of 
new and convenient shape and show 
every sign of becoming quite the 
vogue. Price (each) 60c. a tin.

Seven Dollars will buy a nice 
nair of Ladies’ Dark Tan Laced 
Boots, high cut leg, medium 
military heel, pointed toe. only 
$7.00 a nair. PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD.—sep2,t£

MARRIED.

On September 1st, by the Rev. W.

The Boy Scout movement teaches 
boys to play the game of life accord- j 

/ing to M.C.C. rules, and if there are 
fairer laws than those we should like 
to know on what tables of stone or i 
marble or board they are to be found. | 
The best proof of the value of these 
rules is that Boy Scouts are easily 
recognizable even when they are out 
of their uniforms. The discipline has 
got hold of them. They have a frank- i 
ness and a courage of bearing which : 
distinguishes them from their fellows 1 
who have not passed through the 
ranks of ordered comradeship. Above

B. Bugden, B.A., Agnes, daughter of have acquired that mysteri-
Mrs. M. A. Evans, to Mr. G. Stanley
Garland, both of this city.

MIN ARB’S UNIMENT RELIEVES
•niPHTMKMi-

SKUFFER BOOTS—For boys 
and girls, lace and button styles; 
two shades of Tan Leather with 
stitch down soles and medium 
heels; sizes 11 to 2, at $3.60 to 
$4.00. PARKER & MONROE, 
LTD.—eeplAf

IN EVER LOVING MEMORY
of Harold G. Hussey, who departed
this life September 2nd, 1919.
We mourn the loss of one so dear, 

Our hearts' are sad to-day;
To think of one we loved so well, 

Was quickly called away.
Tis sweet to know we’ll meet again, 

Where parting is no more;
And the one so dear to us,

Has only gone before.
He has gone across the river.

To the shores of evergreen ;
Bow we long to see his dear face, 

But the river flows between.
And our aching hearts are calling,

To the shadows dark and grey;
For that dear one who left us,

Just one year ago to-day.
—Sadly missed by mother and father.

ous quality of handiness which en
ables them somehow to be on the spot 
when they are wanted, and to do the 
right thing at the right time, with 
cheerful briskness. The Boy Scout is 
one of the best hopes of the world, il 
More power to their poles! There are — 
still foul dragons which await their 
slaying —London Daily Tlegraph.

FOR SALE.

Five or six Steel 
Tired Baggies.

Two Sarreys.
Five or Six Setts 

Second - Hand 
Harness.

0. F. LESTER
aod.tf

Neolin Tap Soles.
Men’s..................... $8.70 doz- T-5c.
Women's................$6.84 doz- toe.

Lanterns.
We have just opened 40 ( 

Lanterns.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Trace Chains,
48, 54, 60, 90. 96 inch.

Cart Back Œ
Pony and Horse

Overalls.
Blue and White stripe. #3..'9 c4

Compasses.
200 French Liquid Dory Compasl

The Neyle-Seper Has| 
ware Co., Ltd.

Raybestcs Brake Lining!
For Overland, Chalmers, Hud

son, Ford, Buick, Dodge, Chev- !
Wind west, fresh, weather hazy. A r0*eL Maxwell, Paige, Stude- 

heavy lightning storm passed over ! beker, and other types of Am- 
here last night; a 3-masted schooner 
passed in at 9.30 a.m. Bar. 29.60, ther.
64.

MINARD’S UNIMENT FOR 
EVER Y WHERE,

SALS

U-PUT-ON RUBBER HEELS a»e23,2S,sePt2 
in Black, Brown and White, at

1 erican Cars can be supplied by
Marshall’s Garage,

Rear of Angel Bldg, Water St.

! 60c. pair. PARKER & MONROE, i MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES J LTD.-sep2,tf_______________ ___________ ,__ ___DISTEMPER. , /

SHOP BLINDS
made to order.

Antique and Modern Fuij 
niture, Curios, Etc., 

General Household Goods 
bought and sold

N. W. CHOWN,
New Gower Streep

Dealer in Old Furniture,
may27,6m,th,s

f
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Hook
loach.

DiggJ

each.

alls.

Soles.
dot. "’*• I
louM-f

inch.

Tf Com!»

FOOTWEAR 
for Boys and Girls
Children’s 
Ribbed Hose.

Black Cashmere; seamless
feet : good dyes.
Sizes 3 and 4. Reg. 1 AÇ 

values to $1.20 for vl*vJ 
Sizes 5 and 6. Reg. d* 1 1 C 

values to $1.30 for v *• AO

Tan Cashmere Hose.
Assorted ribs.

Sizes 4 and 5; vaines CO — 
to $1.05 pair for OOC» 

Sizes 7 and 7%; val- d* 1 IP 
ues to $1.55 pr. for

Women’s Hose.
Heather mixtures ; all wool; 

sizes 9 and 9% inch- C1 CO 
es. Reg. $1.70 pr. for V 1

Boys’ Hose.
Heavy ribbed Cashmere.

Sizes 2 to 4. Reg. val- O O 
ues to $1.10 pr. for OOC» 

Sizes 5 to 8. Reg val- * 1 4A 
ues to $1.50 pr. for «P 1 edlU

Girls’ Boots.
Fine quality box calf, mahog

any shades with Fawn cloth 
tops; low heels and good heavy 
soles. Reg. $4.00 d*0 '7Ç
pair for...................... «POe I D

Boys’ Boots.
Black Gun Metal Bluchers ; 

sizes 1 to 5%: good stout qual
ity. Reg. $5.80 pair

Youths’ Boots.
30 pairs Black Gun Metal 

Boots. Blucher cut; sizes 9 to 
13. Reg. $5.75 pair d» Ç QO
for................................. tPOeOO

HANDKERCHIEFS

Printed Mull 
Handkerchiefs.

Medium size, White with Col
ored borders ; assorted designs. 
Reg. 25c. each for .. 20c

Excelda
Handkerchiefs.

Soft Silk finished Handker- 
chiefs with embroidered initials 
on corners. Reg. 60c. CO-
each for...........................

Lace and Muslin 
Neckwear.

50 only dainty White Collars 
in different pretty styles, also a 
quantity in Col'd Geor- fta, 
gettte. Rog. 65c. ea. for

Child’s Belts.
Strong, serviceable Belts in 

Black, White and Crimson, en
amel finish, large buckles ; to 
wear with child's dress- 1 fi
es. Reg. 20c. ea. for..

Everything for the School Girl and Boy
This week we are specializing in School Clothing and equipment. In our Big Bargain Budget tor 
Friday and Saturday parents are ottered special opportunities tor outfitting the youngsters for 
school at prices which show highly satisfactory savings,

SCHOOL CLOTHES FOR BOYS GINGHAM DRESSES FOR GIRLS
NORFOLK SUITS—In Mixed Tweeds; BOYS’ PANTS — In Grey Tweed;

to fit boys of 9 to 12 yrs. Ç1 1 7Ç sizes 5 to 7; light and dark shades;
Reg. $13.00 suit for .. V A A#i v lined throughout. Reg. CA

CORDUROY SUITS—Belted styles, in $6.10 pair for. vU.UU
Brown cord; 3 pockets; straight SAILOR SUITS—Fine Navy Serge, for
knee pants ; for boys of 14 and 15 boys of 5 to 9 years : braided collars
years. Reg. $16.50 suit QQ and lanyard. Reg. $12.60 $1120

BOYS’ SHIRTS—Soft bosomed; white WATERPROOFSh-Grey S. B. Mackin-
grounds with fancy colored stripes : toshes, with military collar ; sizes
sizes 12 to 14%; double CI CA to fit 11 to 14 y*. Reg. »1>| QC
cuff. Reg. $1.80 each for vl.UV $16 50 each for UlXiOJ

GIRLS’ DRESSES—Striped and check- BLACK RUBBER COATS—For gii^s;
ed designs in Anderson’s Ginghams, well finished in every way.
in a variety of pretty styles ; to fit Sizes SO to 36 inch. Reg. ÇQ 1 A
girls of 6 to 14 years. t0 ?9 0o each for .. .... *90.1U
Reg. $3.60 each for..................... $8.00 _ . • _ _ _
Reg. $3.90 each for..................... *3.25 S1*®8 38 t0 45 inCh' Reg' $8.60to $9.80 each for.............. vv.vv

CHILD’S BLOOMERS—Navy Blue Jer
sey knit; all sizes from 2 to 12 yrs.; GIRLS’ OIL HATS—In Fawn and
elastic at waist and knee. QC _ Black ; Cape Anne styles. M If
Reg. $1.20 pair for.............. Reg. $2.40 each for ..

Bargains in Boys’ Wear New Ribbon for Hair Bows
BOYS’ TIES—Assorted colors. Reg. 25c. each for....2*c.
HANDKERCHIEFS—Colored borders. Special, ea.......... 8c.
BOYS’ BRACES—Adjustable to any size. Reg. 4(fc. pr.

for...............................................................................................85c.
SINGLET FRONTS—White Flannel. Reg. 45c. ea. for. 89c.
RUBBER COLLARS—Rugby; sizes 12 to 13. Special, 

each..................................................................  ......................21c.

TAFFETA RIBBON—3 inches wide; all shades. Reg.
65c. yard for...........................................................................56c.

HAIR RIBBON CLIPS--In Celluloid, Brass and En
amel. Reg. 16c. each for .. .........................................12c.

WOOL SCARFS—10 x 34, fringed ends; all shades.
Reg. $3.30 each for .. ..... ............................................. $2.95

SILK SCARFS—Striped designs, silk fringed ; 9 x 48.
Reg. $3.50 each for........................................................... $3.05

Materials for 
School Wear

Colored Serges of good ser
viceable weight; ideal for school 
dresses, in Shades of Navy, 
Russian Blue, Sage, Myrtle, 
Saxe, Brown and Grey; 38 inch
es widej Reg. $2.55 1 n
yard for...................... A •
Gabardine.

A good strong serviceable 
material for fall dresses, in 
shades of Navy, Saxe, Prune, 
Brown, Grey and Black; 40 
inches wide. Regular (PO fiQ 
$3.15 yard for .. .. «PZi.UO

Velveteen.
New arrival; 40 pieces new 

Velveteens, 21 inches wide ; 
shades of Brown, Navy, Tpbar, 
Cardinal, Ruby, Myrtle. Mack 
and White; silk finished. Reg. 
$2.00 yard for .... £ J gg

Colored Jap Silk.
36 inches wide; colors of 

Fawn, Brown. Amethyst, Maize, 
Saxe, Nayy, Grey, Sky. Pink, 
V’Rose, Cardinal, Reseda, Bot
tle Green and Apricot; soft, 
beautiful finish. Reg. (ho i 
$2.60 yard for .. .. «P«»aO

All Silk Pailettcs.
34 inches wide; shades of 

Rose, Sky, Green, Grey, Navy, 
Brown and Mole. Reg. $3.75

yard.for $2.98
School Bags.

Stout check canvas; sizes 12 
inches, bound In leather, shoul
der straps and handles, of good 
leather. Regular 75c. fir 
each for........................ DOC.

Blouses, Sweaters and 
Dressing Gowns

Dressing Gowns.

$6.35

Ladies’ Umbrellas.
5 dozen only high grade Um

brellas fitted with stout 8 rib 
frames, wood and steel rods, 
black gloria covering and a 
variety of straight and bent 
fancy handles. Reg.
$3.25 each for .. .. $2.82

Georgette Blouses.
Of most attractive designs 

are offered here, in shades of 
Maize, Grey and Sand; assort
ed* pretty styles; sizes 34 to 44.

fRoerR..$140° .ea,;h $12.00
Middy Blouses.

White Jean, bodies with Saxe 
Blue collar and pocket; sizes 
36 to 40, laced up fronts. Reg. 
$3.50 each for .. .. Q2

Wool Sports Coats.
Practical garments in Tur

quoise and Saxe, roll collars, 
finished with belt a|nd pocket; 
sizes 36 to 42. Reg.
$7.00 each for .. ..
Pull-Over Sweaters

In Nile, Emerald, Rose. Sky, 
Pink and Lavender; all wool, 
V neck, trimmed with white, 
sleeveless; sizes 36 to 42. Reg. 
$5.00 each for .. .. AQ

Maids’ Aprons.
Made of stout White Lawn, 

neatly embroidered styles with 
wide shoulder straps, bibs and 
wide hem. Reg. $1.25 
each for ........................
Maids’ Caps.

White Organdi Muslin, with 
draw string at back, very 
smart shapes. Reg. OA 
35c. each for............... OUC#
Bonnet Fronts.

White Silk, trimmed with 
lace, etc. Special on
each.................................. 4UC.

98c.

Brand new models in fancy 
floral flannelette; sizes 34 to 44; 
colors of Blue, Pink, Lavender 
and Soxe; fitted at waist, % 
kimona sleeves, sleeves and 
collar finished with sateeen fac
ings of contrasting shades. 
Regular $2.75 each OÇ
each for..................... tP^*00

Moire Underskirts.
Well cut styles in shades of 

Wine, Nigger, Saxe and Black, 
shaped band at waist, wide ac
cordéon and space pleated
flounces; in women’s sizes only. 
Regular $2.25 for .... J 02

Sateen Underskirts.
Shades of Royal, Rose and Lt. 

Grey, elastic band at waist; 
finished with wide flounce.
Reg. $2.75 each for 2J

Jersey Ribbed Vests.
Of medium weight; sizes 36 to 

38, white; two styles—V and 
round neck; all have long 
sleeves. Reg. $1.90 d* 1 £7 
each for..................... V AeO I
Ladies’ Corsets.

Strong White Coutil ; sizes 
21 to. 30 inches ; low and medi
um bust, four suspenders. Reg. 
$2.60 pair for .. £2

White Embroidery.
Fine patterns of Swiss manu

facture, on White Lawn, 1% 
inches wide. Special O 
per yard..................................OC»

Household
Needs

Honeycomb Towels.
White Cotton, fringed ; size 

16 x 30; red stripes. OC- 
Reg. 30c .each for .. ZiUCe

Turkish Towels.
Blay Cotton ; size 18 x 36; 

red and brown stripes, fringed 
ends. Reg. 75c. each

Large Pillow Cases.
White Cotton of excellent 

quality; frilled and plain styles. 
Regular 80c. each for

Bolster Cases.
White Cotton ; sizes 17 x 52; 

well finished in every way; 
plain button ends, d* 1 AO 
Reg. $1.25 each for
Corticelli Flossine Wool

In 1 oz. balls, in a large num
ber of popular colors. 11
Special per ball .. .. ‘xlC*

Sateen Cushions.
Assorted Sateen covered 

Cushions, filled with good cot
ton batting and finished with 
neat frills. Reg. $1.80 1 ÇA
each for.....................  «P leOUx

Leather Purses.
Black patent leather Hand 

Purses, fitted with fastener and 
straps at back. Spec- AC ^ial each........................ 40C#

You can save a lot on 
FLOOR COVERINGS, etc.
Hearth Rugs.

Velvet Pile Rugs, size 27 x 
50; handsome oriental de
signs and wool fringed ends. 
Regular $7.25 each Jg JJQ

Floral Tapestry. .
For window drapes and 

portiers, 50 inches, wide; de
signs in Light Fawn and 
Green color contrasts. Reg. 
$4.60 yard for ..

Curtain Scrims.
In White and Cream, 34 

inches wide; imitation filet 
lace borders. Special, OF 
per yard...................... “DC.

Turkish Toweling.
/Heavy quality Fawn Towel
ling with white stripes ; 15
inches wide; soft finish. Reg.
55c;.yard ,or ;; ;; 50c.

Congoleum Squares.
Handsome oriental and tile 

designs in Red, Green and 
Grey; size 6 x 9. <PQ OC 
Reg. $10.00 ea. for 4>V.£U

“Feltex”
Floor Covering.

The popular substitute for 
linoleum; 2 yards wide, in 
plain Browns and Greens, al
so in check, diamond and 
other designs in assorted col
ors. Special, per OÇ
yard........................... «pl.OD

American
Flannelette.

Extra special values, white 
grounds with colored stripes 
and checks ; soft" finish, free 
from dressing; 27 ins. wide. 
Special, per yard ..

English 
Apron Checks.

In handsome Blue & White 
check designs ; 44 ins. wide; 
smooth linen finish. Q A ~ 
Reg. 90c. yard for.. 0»C.

The New

Men’s Velour Hats.
Smart new styles in shades 

of Navy, Grey, Bronze, Brown 
and Fawn, lined with satin ; 
sizes 6% to 7%; wide roll 
brims. Reg. 14.00 CIO OC 
each for .. .. J. «P Lté.tàC

Fall Hats 
at Sale 
Prices

Men’s Felt Hats.
Soft quality Hats with a 

smooth finish ; the latest 
shapes for fall in shades of 
Grey, Green and Brown ; sizes 
6% "to 7%; wide braid-bound 
rims, silk lining and leather 
sweat bands. Reg A AC 
$11.50 each for.. «91V.VV

Boys’ Tweed Hats.
In Navy, Green and Grey 

mixtures, roll rims; sizes 6% 
to 6%. Reg. $1.65 fljl 9C 
each for................ $1.00

Boys’ School Caps.
In Navy Serge, sizes 6% 

to 6%; the popular Eton 
shape. Reg. $1.10 ea. 0Qg

Boys’ Sweater Coats.
With two pockets ; shades 

of Brown and Marone ; storm 
collars. Reg. $2.60 ÇO OA 
each for................ «P4..4.V

Pull-Overs.
For boys, in Saxe Blue; 

buttoned at shoulder; size 26 
in. chest only. Reg. <M OC 
$1.60 each for .... *9 A «W

The Royal Stores, Ltd.

Smallware
Section
Toilet Goods.

Ladies’ Dressing Combs. 4 A— 
Reg. 50c. each for ..

Ivory Nail Brushes. <M 1C 
Reg. $1.35 each for vl.lU

Metal Cash Boxes. Reg. ÇA- 
60c. each for .. .. «ÏUC.

Toilet Soap, Cologne Bouquet; 
3 cakes In box. Reg. CC- 
65c. box for............... «JJC.

Talcum Powder, Men- 07 
nen’s. Reg. 30c. tin for “ * C.

Jap Rose Cold Cream. O C _ 
Special, per pot .... ODÇ»

Shampoo Cream. Reg. AC _ 
50c. tube for..............

Bronze Waste Paper Baskets. 
Reg. $5.00 each for <j^

Newspaper Wrappers, hooks of 
25. Special, per book

Shaving Brushes, ebony han
dles. Reg. 45c. each

Slate Pencils, wood cov- O — 
ered. Special, each .. «JC.

Lead Pencils, plain. Spe- A 
cial, each....................... ftC»

Pocket Pencils, with Protectors, 
c. Special, each .. JJg

Steel Pen Nibs, asstd.;. £- 
per dez. ..................   ™

Penholders, complete wjth O— 
nib, each ................. OC.

Penholders, complete with 7 _ 
nib, each.................... * W

Ink and Lead Erasers, C 
each................................... OC.

Rulers, each Jg and J^g

Exercise Books. 1 A_ & 1 A 
Special, each avC

vr;-

Ltd- ■------
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Incredible Stupidity.

One by one the German command
ers who lost the world war are pub
lishing explanations of their crushing 
lefeat. Grand Admiral von Tirpitz ie 

[ the latest in thb procession. The 
London Times print a translation of 
sn article which he has contributed 
to Der Grenzbote of Berlin. It shows 
that he could still join most heartily 
™ Lissauer’s song of “Hate against 

' England." On that nation he pours 
his wrath and lays the blame for

expressing contempt for other Euro
pean nations because they did not in 
earlier years combine for the de
struction of British power.

“Once again," he says, "England 
has succeeded owing to the sheer, in
credible stupidity and jealousy of the 
European nations, and thanks to 
the wide moat which she possesses 
around her pirate’s nest." That 
“pirate’s nest” Is good, but were not 
the principal pirate’s nests at Zee
brugge and Wilhelmshaven under the 
supreme control of the grand admir-

stole out to prey, plratically on un
armed merchant ships, to sink pas
senger liners without warning, and to 
send troop transports to the bottom 
whenever possible. That torpedo 
warfare under water was cowardly 
warfare, and it was miserably in
effectual for its main purpose, though 
it caused a considerable loss of life.

Who was. chiefly responsible for Its 
introduction? The name of Von Tir
pitz is inscribed in the history of the 
time as that of the cock-sure warrior 
who persuaded the German Chancel-
Tnr^yri |wi.nl .faff that by mpflBg

of unrestricted submarine operations 
the conveyance of food and munitions 
from the United States to the Allies 
could be stopped and an American 
army be prevented from crossing the 
Atlantic. He did not know what he 
was talking about. It has long been 
apparent that the "incredible ptÿpid- 
ly” was under the hat of Von Tirpitz. 
His notion of destroying Anglo- 
American naval power with submar
ines was nonsensical The barbarous 
use of them took America into the 
war and caused her to put on the 

trrmt i””*’ army, .which struck

the final blows that smashed the Ger
man military machine and dispelled 
the illusive dream of “Germany over 
all.”—Boston Sunday Herald.

Canada’s Challenge.

The Canadian challenge for the 
America Cup is not the first that the 
Dominion has made. In 1876, after 
two English attempts to “lift” the 
cup, the Canadian schooner, Countess 
of Dufferin, named after the wife of 
the Governor-General, sailed two

races against Madeline, the United 
States defender, and was badly beat- 
in In both. Another attempt was 
made in 1881 with the sloop Atalanta, 
but she also went down before Mis
chief, which won by an even bigger 
margin than Madeline. Neither of 
these boats was specially built for 
the race. One great advantage which 
a Canadian challenger will have Is 
that she will not have to cross the 
Atlantic.—London Dally Chronicle.

DUN ABB’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Capt. Fryatt Memorial.

UNITILING CEREMONY.
The Memorial erected by -the Greet 

Eastern Railway Co., In the chnrch- 
' yard at Upper Dovercourt, aa aa ex- 
; pression of their admiration of the 
' gallantry and devotion of the lata 
> Captain C. A. Fryatt was unveiled 
I before a large gathering on 18th 
| June. Captain A. W. C. Jackman, 
Chairman of the Management Com
mittee of the Guild, and the Guild's 

j Honorary Agent at Harwich, repre- 
, sented us. while Captains A. A. Mtit- 
| ter and Joseph Cottier attended on 
behalf of the Mercantile Marine Ser
vice Association. The Great Eastern 
Railway Company was represented by 
the Right Hon. Lord Claud Mamflton, 
and various other public bodies sent 
members in token of their sympathy 
and interest. Before unveSing the 
Memorial. Laird Claud Hamilton de
livered an impressive appreciation of 
the character of Captain Fryatt, and 
recalled how on the occasion when he 
was presented with a gold watch on 
behalf of the Great Eastern Railway 
Co., in recognition of hi® services, the 
Chairman said to him:— “I hope. 
Captain Fryatt, you will never lose 
an opportunity of ramming a German 
submarine.” The master’s face light
ed up with enthusiasm as he re
plied:—“You may trust me for that. 
Sir.” “That trust,” added His Lord- 
ship, “was not misplaced.”

Captain Jackman’s Tribute.

After Rear-Admiral Mansell had 
spoken, Captain Jackman said that 
it was a great privilege to him to be 
present on what he considered to he 
an historic occasion, to do honour to 
the memory of the late Captain Fryatt, 
whose name would be handed down 
to posterity, as a national hero, who 
in spite of the dangers he knew he 
was running never faltered in his 
duty, and carried on until eventually 
he was cruelly murderer. He was 
pleased to feel that he belonged to 
the profession which Captain Fryatt 
honoured, and also to know that he 
was a member 'of the I.M.S.G.. a 
Society which he (Captain Jackman) 
was representing there. He felt 
proud of the Merchant Service and 
of the active part they took in the 
great war. He had yet to meet the 
first man who refused to carry on— 
men from time to time, after having 
been torpedoed, never hesitated to go 
to sea again, as soon as a ship was 
ready for them, thus upholding the 
old traditions of the sea. This late war 
had brought the Royal Navy an.l 
Merchant Service in close touch with 
each other and very cordial relations 
now existed; they had workedj hand 
in hand with one object in view. 
Their sympathies went out to Cap
tain Fryatt’s wife and family. They 
have lost a husband and father, and 
the nation has lost a hero. He thank
ed the G. E. Railway Company for 
erecting this handsome Memorial 
Stone, and his lordship for the very 
kind and appropriate remarks he had 
made.

A Simple Memorial.

The Memorial is a simple yet 
dignified one in Portland stone; 
surrounding the inscription is an 
inter-twined rope-work of a very 
handsome character, and the top 
is surmounted by the badge 
of the Mercantile Marine, while 
underneath the inscription is a wreath 
of laurel leaves with the words “Pro 
Patrta" in the centre. The inscrip
tion reads: "In memory of Captain 
Charles Algernon Fryatt. Master of 
the Great Eastern Railway Com
pany’s S.S. “Brussels,” Illegally ex
ecuted by the Germans at Bruges on 
27th day of July, 1916; erected by the 
Company as an expression of their 
admiration of hi® gallantry.—From 
the Dolphin.

Bad Baccy is Gritty.

Statistics have shown that the world 
consumption of tobacco for the last 
few years has been steadily increas
ing.

In" order to meet the growing de
mand, new sources of supply have 
been established. Before, most of the 
totbacco came from Central and South 
America, and Southern Europe, but 
now we find that the leaf is exten
sively cultivated in Central Asia, 
notably Japan, South China and the 
Philippine Islands.

There are many different types of 
tobacco leaf, but that which has the 
greatest demand is chiefly of a reddish 
colour. It may be light red, dark red 
or a dark reddish yellow, according to 
the purpose it is used for. To be of 
a superior quality, the leaf must be 
well cleaned, and not dusty or sandy, 
with the minimum amount of stalks 
left on, and tor this tobacco manufac
turers are prepared to pay a higher 
price.

Another thing, too, about the first 
class leaf Is that lt should be properly 
dried and aired in the sun, and not 
over a fire, before being packed, as 
otherwise the smoke weakens the to
bacco, besides Imparting a “smoky” 
flavour to It When packing the leaves 
should not be pressed too much or 
they will be completely crushed and 
spoilt.

Most of the big tobacco factories 
have experts on their staffs, whose 
sole business Is to examine the qual
ity of tobacco leaf by tasting it. Good 
tobacco usually has a strong and 
agreeable flavour, and Is free from
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J’AW THIS IS THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE 
PIE FILLER

“ Meadow-Sweet "
LEMON—CHOCOLATE—VANILLA. ,

Just buy three tins to-day and use them for 
tasty summer desserts. There is nothing nicer, 
and they are economical because no butter nor 
eggs are required.

BOOKLET OF TESTED 
RECIPES FREE ON REQUEST.

Angevine & McLauchlin,
ST. JOHN and TRURO.

Agents for The “Meadow-Sweet” Cheese Mfg. Co., Limited, Montreal.
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, St. John’s, Nfld.

For 
PIES 
CAKES 
CUSTARDS 
ICE CREAM

United States Cast Iron Pipe 
and Foundry Company.

Manufacturers of

CAST IRON PIPE and FITTINGS for Water & Gas. 
CAST IRON BUILDING COLUMNS.
CAST IRON CYLINDER ROLLS.
CAST IRON LOCOMOTIVE DRIVE WHEELS. 
CAST IRON LOCOMOTIVE CYLINDERS.
CAST IRON MANHOLE HEADS and COVERS. 
CAST IRON FLOOR PLATES.
CAST IRON TANKS.
CAST IRON HEATER COILS.
Also HEAVY CASTINGS of all descriptions made to 

order.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Limited
Agents for Newfoundland.

Three Courses Are Open.
The real issue, which is peace or 

war with Bolshevism, has become in
extricably related to the claim 
OÎ the Bolshevist Labor leaders 
to dictate to the Government in what 
shall consist the foreign policy of this 
country, a claim they threaten to en
force by violence. The Government, 
therefore, whose task is sufficiently 
difficult in itself, are menaced at this 
moment by men who are traitors to 
their country. In these circumstances 
the Government must take one of 
three courses. They may do what

they believe to be their duty irres>- 
pective of all other, considerations ; 
in which event they would be assured 
of the support of the great majority 
in the country. Or they may tempor
ize, or again they may yield to the 
Bolshevist Labor leaders; and in 
either case the Government will but 
postpone the conflict, and present the 
leaders of revolution with time to 
reinforce their ranks in preparation 
for the next challenge. — London 
Morning Post.

Preferred the Forfeit.

Chopped prunes give variety of 
flavor in doughnuts, cakes, and cook
ies.

“My sister Maggie is a very for
tunate girl.”

“Yes? Why?"
“Dunno. But she went to a party 

last night, and played blind man’ff- 
buff all the evening. The boys hunt 
around and find a girl, and then they 
must either kiss her or give her a 

j shilling.”
“Yes?”I

I "Maggie came home with thirty 
| shillings and a War Bond.”

The Jamboree. - f
Boy s coûta from all parts of the 

world recently gathered in the larg
est building devoted to public enter
tainment in London for a joyous 
festival, which was decribed under 
the picturesque name of a "jamboree.” 
It appears to have been as jolly as its 
name, a veritable spree of good-fellow
ship, giving the boys an opportunity 
of displaying the athletic feats and j 
the craftsmanship which are the nerve | 
and sinew of their organization. No j 
prizes were offered and each group j 
wrestled, or rescued miners, erected ; 
tents, or gave a demonstration of 
signalling, without regard to the vast 
audience without expectation of in
dividual applause or acknowledgment

Beneath all the fan and enjoyment 
lay the deeper meaning of the marvel
lous movement, a revelation of the In
spiration, the imagination and the 
power of organization that In little 
more than a decade have made the 
Boy Scout a name to conjure with all 
over the world. Baden-Powell has 
made usefulness romantic. It was a 
tremendous inspiration. Boys love ad
venture, they despise mere utilitarian
ism. Mending an old boot washing a 
soiled shirt or thawing a frozen pipe 
are dull and prosaic jobs when they 
come in the ordinary routine of “help
ing mother,” but invest them with the 
clock of romance, extract the individ
ualism from the tasks, cover them 
with all the insignia of chivalric ritual 
and they are transformed.

The Jamboree of the Boy Scouts 
was the Youths’ League of Nations. 
The fraternization and the good-fel
lowship display during those days of 
high spirits and great epdeavor at 
Olympia not only trained the boys 
for acceptance of the principles on ) 
which its great parent is founded, but 
the hand clasp of nation with nation 
must have left an impress on the 
spectators that will not be without its 
effect

The Jamboree brought the world 
one step nearer to universal peace.— 
Montreal Daily Star.

The World’s 0U Tank.
Baku, it is said, has fallen into the 

hands of the Bolshevists.
As an oil city, Baku was born in 

1859, when oil was first tapped there 
by boring. Natural naphtha springs 
had. however, been known there for 
very many centuries.

In 1875 the Nobel Brothers took 
charge, and that was the beginning of 
the great oil boom. Baku is. perhaps, 
the most hideous town in the world. 
It is a howling wilderness of sand, 
where no green thing will grow. The 
whole place reeks of petroleum. All 
the food smells and tastes of it.

When the wells were first opened 
the oil was caught in reservoirs, dip
ped into barrels, and in them taken 
down to the Caspian Sea. which is vis
ible from the town. It was the Nobel 
Brothers who first laid a pipe line to 
the sea, at a cost of £ 1,000. The sav
ing was enormous, for. previously, one 
refinery alone spent £ 15.000 a year on 
men and camels for transportation.

The carriers, thrown out of their 
job, attacked the piping, so that event
ually It was necessary to build small 
stone forts for the purpose of pro
tecting the line.

Baku has the “spouters” bigger than 
ever known in America. The famous 
Dwogha. when first tapped, spouted 
one million eight hundred thousand 
gallons a day. It took three months to 
cap it and the amount of oil wasted 
during that time is reckoned to have 
been five thousand tons.

At present the yearly output of the 
Baku wells is estimated at ten thou
sand million pounds’ weight.

Reliable Footwear
FOR MEN.

No Profiteer.
Hotel Proprietor: “Sorry, sir. but 

we’re full up. There is not a vacant 
bed in the house.”

Weary traveller : “What will you 
charge me to sleep on a billiard 
table?”

“Eightpence an hour, regular bil
liard rates. I wouldn’t profiteer on 
a man in trouble.”

\

inU# VVWe have
EVERYTHINWE f’" ■ .]

ADVERTISE

Well Built Shoes
of Durability,
In all Widths.

Two Specials !
MEN’S

GUN METAL BLUCHER. 
Well made, good shape, medi

um weight, rabbet sole; at the 
very low price of

MEN’S GUN METAL PLAIN 
LACED STYLE.

Textan fibre soled; smart 
shape for city wear,

$

GUN METAL BLUCHER. 
at $7.00, $8.00. $11.50. $12.00, 

$13.50, $14.50, $15.50.
VICI BLUCHER,

$14.50, $16.00.
DARK TAN CALF BLUCHER, 

$15.50, $17.00.
BOX CALF BLUCHER, 

$6.00. $9.50.
DARK TAN CALF, 

plain laced style,
$8.50, $9.00, $10.50.

Other sizes in Gun Metal and 
Vici, in which we are short of 
some sizes, $3.50, $4.C0, $4.50, 
$6.50, $7.50.

HEAVY VEAL CALF WORK 
BOOTS,

Blucher cut, $5.50.

Hats That Are Not Worn
The peculiarity of the Cardinal’s 

hat is that it is not intended to be 
worn. n —

On one occasion only is'it to be seen 
on the head of a Cardinal, and that is 
when the Pope himself places it there 
as a symbol of its owner’s elevation 
to the Sacred College. When the 
Cardinal dies it is placed upon hie 
coffin.

The hat is of a deeper red than, that 
of the robe worn by a Cardinal. It has 
long heavy silken cords, each with

fifteen tassels at the end, hanging on 
either side. There are at present three 
“Red Hats" in Westminster Cathedral. 
They are those of Cardinals Wiseman, 
Manning, and Vaughan.

The crimson robes which, like the 
hat, denote the Cardinal’s office are 
made of a doth which for several gen
erations past has been supplied by a 
firm of cloth merchants at Burtecheid, 
near Aix-la-Chapelle. The process by 
which the dye is distilled is a jealous
ly-guarded secret.

Tricotine suits are made on semi- 
spo;ts lines.

St. Isidore, P.Q , Aug. 18. 18? 
Minard’s Lidiment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I have frequently 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also ; 
scribe it for my patients always v 
the most gratifying results, anr: 
consider it the best all-round L 
ment extant.

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROl:

One essential of the fall hat is 
it should be close-fitting.

MUTT AND JEFF— L0OKS LIKE A WILD TWO WEEKS ARE IN STORE FOR MUTT. Kv ,«ud Fiti.er, -j

JEFF, we’ve Been Here. oNej 
DAY AND X-'M ABOUT DEAD
FROM,LONELINESS* IT'S
Awful out Here , we Re 
FORTY MILES FROM NEW
York, and the we

NEIGHBOR tS FIV 
MILES AWAY

"But/ rr my
unclcSouited 1
us
TWO wee

FOR
KS

AND tF WE

JEFF'S RIGHT - we CANT 
AFFORD "to HURT HlS LINK'S 
FEELINGS, BUT X'M gonna] 
Hint to Him that x'm 
lonely and then i 

He'll understand.

X

'VNK*, (T AIN’T UGRY
THICKLY SeTTLED IN j 

THIS NECK OF THE 
UJOODS, is IT?

RlGHT-O1. MY 
) WEAKEST 

NEIGHBOR 
LIVES OVER 
AN HOUR'S 
WALK FROM 

, HGRei ,

J-

•V v.

sol AM"b You're FoRfVYy 
MILES M€tAJ VoRl<*
(WmI You’R-E SO isolated 
ReR.e, — ARCM’T v(QVJ 

UOMESOME?

LonesoMef

«Opinent, ute.'ny ■- C. rule)

-x\

WHY, ON A CLEAR- V
DAY r CAN see
THE UVOOUyUORTH - 
BUILDING TOWER
EASY AS Pie:
IF YOU'RE LONELY 
FOR NEW YOR'<_ 

ccnve anC>< 
TAKE A S 

LOOK i I
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Sugar at New 
5 g Price To-Day.

— 4

Halifax. Aug. 28,-Wor** was re- 

L Ved shortly before noon yesterday 
*el Montreal announcing the two 
I ,'d‘rop in the price of sugar, which 

- decided on there Thursday. A 
c^lifax retailer yesterday said that 

was not expected to affect the 
[ !, r‘,,,a:! market until to-day, and 
*5r“ n p:iriy hour yesterday after- 
i ’ , f the retailers were re-

' rted to have lowered their prices, 
rf rot been advised officially

Lf the drop 
hay's supply 
Lf course.
Lice almoh
tell t° '
I 2 redut the law allowing only

^certe.r. : rgin of profit.

ar wn f iling wholesale Thurs- 
t ^4 ' :> bag. and under the
arr t h came into effect yes-
• is now quoted at $22.10. The 
p . r ,' 1 i; been 25 or 26 cents a

an,-: - is expected that the 
r(V. u : ho 23 or 24 cents.

- merchant stated yes-
• th: i hn did not expect to see 

n rhe sugar? market at
1t t’a refineries are well 

;,rd until they unload 
s stock and receive 

: m créât drop in price 
He predicted that the 

r,t çuc.r would gradually de-

Those who have only a 
of sugar on hand will, 

> affected by the new 
mmediately and will 

msumer at a correspond-

RKOKKRS IN EAST.

\i£T. 27.—Local sugar
s^m to have heavy 

sterday offering the 
; sugar to wholesalers 

pound in lots up to one 
?. containing 10h lbs. to 

refiners were quoting 
■>;iars and eighty cents 

the same grade.
It was explained that brokers have 

een holding heavy stocks for high-

Montrra.. 
Linkers " b ■» 
Itocks. " 'O

It IS ma : - .1 

Biousard ta
pe fcac- " 11 '
|wenty-'wo ii 

I hundred :■

’ pri es. hr in view of the outlook 
they are anxious to un-Inr a decline

Toad.
It was said that some of the stocks 

accumulated by brokers had been 
light as low as 15 and 16 cents. 
Announcement was made by sugar 

Idners yesterday, after a long con
sultation with representatives of the 
Lard of Commerce, that the price of 
Lear would be dropped two cents all 
|oiind. to-day. and that-Jhig would 
fleet all grades of sugar, Vp.th granu

lated and yelllow.

Due to Volcanic Dust.
j A curious discovery was made some

rears ago • abroad with reference to 
lertain luminous clouds visible at 
(light for a long time after sunset, and 

i the morning for a corresponding 
me before sunrise. The clouds were 

Lre haze lying in parallel stripes 
ind not less than fifty miles high. They 

leflected the sunlight and had a sil- 
lery tint, sometimes bluish. It will be 
|emembered by some persons that af- 

1 the great volcanic explosion that 
$lew away half of an island in the 

traits of Sun da in 1883 clouds of fine 
lust hurled into the upper atmos- 
Ihere by the explosion quickly en
circled the whole earth and produced 
lor several successive years magnifi
ant crimson sunsets and other beauti- 
m effects. It has been thought that 
pe luminous clouds may have owed 
peir origin to the same cause.
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“I Wonder 
Would It 
Help Me?

[HIS question has been 
answered by many thous

ands of women who have 
pound health and happiness in 
|he use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
food.

Sleeplessness, lrrltablUtyï-»ervou»- 
fe®. gloomy foreboding.» of the 
poture, depression and discourage* 
jnent—these are some of the symp- 
pras which tell of exhausted nerves.
. In order to avoid nervous prostra* 
ron or some form of paralysis it la 
Fell to get the building up process 
"tsblished at once by use of Dr. 

•'» Nerve r«»d.
—-, r- — ;* all dealers, er

. Bates a Cs„ Ltd., Terents.

milKlllHtlllllHIlK'.H'. >•'ll t.M. :t>.

f . , - i ' . • • ' .

There’s a Touch of Tomorrow In All Cole Does Today

mem
l STANDARDSC

Do You Know What We Mean When We
I* •

Say The erifero-ElGHT Is Balanced to Zero?
What gives the Qole cAerrÆlGHT its 15,000 miles on tires dirions of travel and absorb the shocks when the going 
and causes its 80 HP engine to require so little fuel? is rough? What frees it from the usual ravages of time
What enables the cAero- Eight to be 
so light and yet possess such strength, 
endurance and stamina?
Why does the c/fero-EiGHT pick up so 
swiftly and have so great a fund of 
reserve power?
What vests it with its unusual range 
of performance and enables it to oper
ate with uniform efficiency throughout 
its entire speed scope?
Why does the cyfero-Eight adhere so 
tenaciously to its course under all con-

Zero Balance Means Long Life to Tires 
Note These Reports of Owners

The St* James Touring Car and Taxicab Co.,
Denver, Colo. Nine C/4m>ElGHTS in Service.
Average on original casings ...... 17,125 ml
George M. Garrity, Akron, O. cytfrro-EIGHT 
Tours ter. No tire change in seven months* driv
ing. Tires still on car. Mileage......................19,050 mi.
W. J. Shrimpton, Atlanta, Ga. oAero- EIGHT 
Tourster. Average all four original casings 15 >200 mi.
Theodore Meyers, Indianapolis, Indiana. cAcro- 
EIGHT Tourster. All four original tires in serv
ice. Mileage..........................................................15,524 mi.
E. L. Kincaid, Mayor of Ml Vernon, N. Y. 
cyfero-ElGHT Tourster. All original tires in 
good running order. Distance run .... 15,100 mi.

These records were picked at random from our files.
We refer you to any cAero-ElGHT owner in this 

bey for farther information.

and wear and causes its performance 
from year to year to possess the same 
dependability?

There is one answer to all of these 
questions: the Qole c^ero-Eight is 
balanced to zero!

That is one of the achievements of 
aerotype engineering—an exclusive 
characteristic of the Qole oAero - Eight 
which an hour in traffic or a mile on 
the road will reveal as one of the master 
features of automotive engineering.

Owners of (We cvfewvElGHTS have learned the significance of zero balance through the remarkable performance 
of their cats. We will be pleased to explain this feature to you. Demonstration by appointment.

T. A. MacNAB & COMPANY,

Civ Club Baildinv St John’s Newfoundland.

COLE MOTOR CAR COMPANY, INDIANAPOLIS, U. S. A.
Qreators of oAdvanced SMotor Cars

i-i ii*ii-f,iMinuiii'ii:iii,»Hl|i:ii . i »iutt?ii;mu.>uuiniu.iutu;iiiJ'.imii t.unnmutifuinxi n>mnt»>ci<m«»»Mm« »:n inmtmin.»i.mnuninu imnmmiiuifunn ■?i«iimimiiiiiini'iivii ' J

GERALD S. DOYLE, 
Water St„ St. John’s, 

Diatributinx, Axeni.

Lighthouse
Without Keepers.

SEA SIGNALS CONTROLLED FROM 
THE SHORE.

Tlie decision of the lighthouse au
thorities to erect beacons around 
Britain's shores, similar to the fam
ous unattended tower at Guernsey, in 
the Channel Islands, means that 
lighthouses of the future will be run 
without keepers.

The fact is, many new towers are 
needed, more particularly in Scottish 
waters, but the cost of erecting an 
ordinary structure is now almost pro
hibitive. In addition to the initial outv 
lay, the running expenses of the sta
tion have to be considered, and here 
the authorities are faced with higher 
wages for the keepers and enhanced 
prices for oil and other necessities.

It was Just before the war that the 
engineer and the electrician complet
ed the Platte Fougere Beacon, mark
ing the entrance to Russell Channel, 
which leads to St Peter Port, the capi
tal of Guernsey. It is a real, up-to- 
date lighthouse without keepers, the 
first to be erected on a wave-washed 
rock, and so far the only one in exist
ence that possesses a powerful fog- 
signal as well as a light.

The rock on which It stands is dif
ficult of approach owing to tides and 
currents. As it Is entirely submerg
ed, except at low spring tides, much 
of thè foundation work had to be car
ried on under water when wind and 
sea would allow it. As a result, a 
whole" season was spent in merely 
securing the foundations for the tow

er. ■
It took Winstanley, .who beat the

first Eddystone Lighthouse, four years 
to drill foundation holes and fit them 
with iron rods.

Stevenson spent even longer in 
securing the foundations for the Bell 
Rock tower. Only two men could re
main on the rock at a time, but they 
stuck there vtith the tenacity of leech* 
es. the cold waters of die North Sea 
bearing down every tevr minutes and 
sweeping entirely over them. When 
the first stone was at last swung into 
position, the men clung to the iron 
rods and cheered madly. \

Power of the Waves.
Instead of the ordinary, gracefully- 

curving tower forty feet in diameter 
at its base, the Platte Fougere struc
ture is a comparatively narrow, thin 
edifice of irregular octagonal shape, 
measuring 14t4ft. and 17ft. across the 
faces, 80ft. in height, and carried out

- ASK FOR

ALVINA
The Improved

Tasteless Preparation of an Extract 
9 of Cod Liver Oil

Especia/ty Recommended ter

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
A Splendid Towle for Delicate 

Women and Children

Prepared by
DAVIS h LAWRENCE CO., 

Manfactuiag Chemist», Mistreat

in ferro-concrete. This strange de
sign was chosen because it offered a 
minimum of surface to the waves.

An idea of the enormous strength of 
the waves in these waters may be 
realized when it is stated that in 
building the Bishop Rock Lighthouse 
a heavy steam-winch was wrecked 
and carried away, although it stood 
20ft. above high water, and was pro
tected by masonry and bolted to the 
rock. A blacksmith's anvil, weighing 
one and a half hundredweight, was 
actually washed out of a hole 3%ft. 
deep and 2ft. in diameter, wherein it 
had been deposited for safety!

In the case of the Platte Fougere 
tower the seas fall on either side, 
divide, and rush round the building. 
Perched on top of this tower are 
motors, compressors, foghorn, and 
light, as well as a wonderful array of 
electrical devices, by which the light 
and fog-signal are automatically con
trolled from the shore, a mile and a 
quarter away, by means of a sub
marine cable.

An ordinary rock lighthouse es
tablishment at Platte Fougere would 
have entailed an expenditure of £60,- 
000. Then there is the saving in main
tenance, as only two men are required 
in place of four. They live in com
fortable quarters on shore, and their 
principal duty is to see that the light 
is switched on at night and turned off 
at sunrise. Should fogs occur then 
the mere action of pressing a key sets 
in motion the syren, whose blasts can 
be heard twenty miles away.—Tit- 
Bits.

i-i- — ■ i ■■T''
Sprinkle a little cheese on pine

apple when making pineapple sand- 
wichea. :. i.. ._, .i .. t

Strong “Beer.”
Amongst many amusing stories told 

by Major General Sir A. Montgomery, j 
the author of that superb new War, 
Book, "The Story of . the Fourth1 

Army.” is one concerning a nigger 
soldier on the Western Front

He was (says Sir A. Montgomery) 
a doctor’s orderly, and he was extra
ordinarily ill.

“Drink?” said the doctor.
“No, sah,” said Rastus. “’Deed I 

only had dem two bottles oh beer.” i
"What t^o bottles?” asked the doc

tor.
“Dem two what you had in your 

tent,” sighed Rastus. “Dey was label- . 
led ‘Cognac.’ ”

QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop Cigarette, 

Cigar, or Chetving habit

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerve-shattering to
bacco habit.. Whenever you have à 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet In 
your mouth instead. All deairj stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better off mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-to-Bac 
and If It doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco In any form, 
your druggist will refund your money 
withou' question. No-To-Bac is made 
by the owners of Cascarets; there
fore is thoroughly reliable. 

saLthur.tf ___ _________

“EXCEL”
BOOTS FOR FISHERMEN

[4 PLY TOPI

PÛËSÏÏÈÏÏÊ
EXTBA WEAR

REtttfOBCEMEKT
hmswro wear!

SUL PUES HERE
EUEVESSTPAiN

vwuflirggr
MW.****

—- “BEST IN THE WORLD.”
Sold by all reliable dealers. Fully guaran

teed by

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS. '

jnel7,6m.,th,m 1 —! ,

TVlf

-j)

Advertise in The Evening Telegram,
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Lumber for Sale l
25000 ft. Pine Hoard, 1 inch ; 4” to 12”; wide, 1, 2 and 

3 grades.
20000 ft. Plank, 2 inch ; 4’’ to 12” wide, 1,2 & 3 grades.
2000 ft. Pine Board, ll/s inch; 8” to 12” wide, 1st 

gr .de.
35000 ft. Spruce Framing, assorted ; 2 x 3 up to 2 x 10. 
2000*0 ft. Spruce Board, 4 to 12.

6 pieces Spruce............... 8 x 8 1
5 pieces Spruce............... 6x 6 | - . . ,
9 pieces Pine.................... 10 x 10 14 to 16 feet'

14 pieces Pine.............. ... .. 8 x 8
And a small quantity of Fish Cask Staves, Herring 

Barre! Staves, Pine Palings. Apply

The Eastern Trust Co.,
aug27,6! Water Street, St. John’s.

Your
Summer Suit,

W\

Should be ordered where 
you are sure you will get 
satisfaction. Our reputa
tion for First Class work 
gives you that assurance, 
and together with the Well 
Selected Stock of Fashioned 
Goods always on hand, will 
make your visit to our store 
a pleasure.

CHARLES J. ELLIS,
High Class Tailor, 302 Water Street.

teb2S,tu,th,s,tt

Rain
Coats !

The most fashionable Blue RAIN COATS 
Ladies and Gents, can be had at

for

J.J. STRANG’S,
Tailoring of Quality,

Cor. PRESCOTT & DUCKWORTH STS.

These COATS are entirely British manufacture 
and a limited number only are in stock, and 
cannot be replaced at the present prices.

Come in and See Them.

J

^ Mysteries of the Earth.
It Is just tour centuries ago since 

Copernicus declared that the earth wps 
round, and Magellan proved it by sail
ing round it, but there still existed at 
the beginning of the twentieth cen
tury a small and select company, 
known as the Zetetic Society, who up
held valiantly the ancient creed that 
the èarth is flat.

They devised explanations (satis
factory to themselves) of all the usual 
phenomena cited to prove the round
ness of the planet, and believed they 
had irrefutable proof of their theory 
in the Bedford Canal. There is a 
stretch of this canal, known as the 
Bedford Level, which is perfectly 
Straight for a little over a mile. Said 
the Zetetists: if the earth is round, 
that stretch of water must show the 
curve so that one end will be hidden 
from the other, but in clear weather 
each end is visible from the other, 
right down to the water surface.

They took photographs, and these 
did indeed prove that an object a fetv 
ipches above the water was visible to 
a lens a few inches above the water 
at the other end; and of course the 
Zetetists would not listen to remarks 
about the refraction of light.

Another curious speculation about 
the shape of the earth was that of 
private conviction than it is in their 
John Cleves Symmes, an American 
soldier and author, who died in 1829. 
He believed that the earth is a hollow 
shell, and habitable on the inside, 
which is to be reached through open
ings at either pole, where, on an open 
sea, a ship might sail into the interior 
of the planet.

He wrote a book and lectured In 
support of his theory, and in an adver
tisement which he published broad
cast in 1818 he said, “I ask one hun
dred brave companions, well equipped, 
to start for Siberia in autumn with 
reindeer and sledges on the ice of the 
frozen sea. I engaged to find a warn 
country, and rich land, stocked with 
thrifty vegetables, and animals if not 
men, on reaching about sixty-nine 
miles north-west of latitude 82 de
grees. We will return in the succeed
ing spring."

! Though long dead and forgotten, he 
; created some stir in his time, and a 
j monument still stands in Hamilton, 

Ohio, where he died, showing the earth 
: as he conceived it.

the day it was first used have been 
found in ruins in Cyprus.

A Rival of Nero.
Lenine has been called an "inverted 

Czar." But this is too mild. No Czar 
ever inflicted such misery upon so 
many millions of people as has thé 
fanatic and remorseless Lenine. The 
official reports of his own agents show 
how destruction and death have fol
lowed in the wake of his theories. 
There is no real government in Rus
sia; solely a ruthless dictatorship. No 
laws are passed; only arbitrary de
crees are issued. The courts do not 
sit; merely the ferocious revolution
ary tribunals continue to confiscate 
and execute. Talk of the worst of the 
Czars! He chastised with whips; Len
ine flogs with 
York Times.

scorpions.—The New

Must Be Careful.
During his recent tour in Canada, 

, Major General Townshend caused 
: roars of laughter by telling a Toronto 
i audience the story of an ex-judge who 
had become a cashier in a bank in a 
small far-western town.

One day (said Townshend) he de
clined to cash a cheque presented by 
a stranger.

“The cheque is all right," he said, 
"but the evidence you offer in identi
fying yourself as the person to whose 
order it is drawn is scarcely suffi
cient."

"I’ve known you to hang a man on 
less evidence, judge,” was the stran
ger's response.

"Quite likely," replied the ex-judge; 
“but when it comes to letting go of 
cold cash, we have to be careful.”

WHEN THE CHILDREN BO TO SCK00I
they will want

and

We have a large stock and our 
prices are low.

INSPECTION INVITED.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.,]
Book Department.

Our Mid-Summer Sale 
Continues !

Colours From Stones.

TRAP FISHERY OVER.—Between 
Blanc Sablon and Forteau the catch 
of codfish is reported as 15,300 qtls. 
The fishery is over for traps, nothing 
is to be had with hook and line or 
trawls, and the men are now making 
their catch.

Just arrived for Stafford’s, two 
thousand bottles of Brick’s 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil. Price 
$1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. extra

A tnrban of white kid has a wreath 
of glittering white Paradise.

Some wonderful painting on Jap
anese silk has been seen recently in 
London, and M. Take Sato, the artist, 
has revealed the secrets of certain of 
his gorgeous colours, many of which 
he makes himself.

He uses the powder of various 
stones very finely ground. Coral, for 
instance, is one, and another is the 
exquisite peacock stone which pro
duces, when first pounded, a blue, but, 
when broken into a finer, more flour- 
like powder, a glorious green.

To-day the majority of ordinary ar
tists' colours are either clays or coal- 
tar products. In the past the great 
masters mixed their own colours in 
their own studios, or their pupils did 
the work for them. To this is due the 
wonderful way in which their paint
ings have lasted.

Some of the ingredients which they 
used were rare and extremely costly. 
That wonderful ultramarine, whicn 
never fades, was made from a preci
ous stone, the blue lapis lazuli. It was 
first pounded in a mortar, then mixed 
with a little water and ground to a 
still finer paste.

Malachite, another valuable semi
precious stone, produced an intimat- 
able green. It had to be treated in 
the same way as lapis lazuli. The 
worst of this green is that it ie af
fected by sulphur, with the result 
that old pictures in which it was used 
changed colour when exposed in a 
room lit with gas.

“Amatite," used by the great Ital
ians, was also made from a stone so 
hard that it had to be pounded in a 
bronze mortar. The resulting colour 
is a beautiful rosy red.

"Zaffre" was made of cobalt ore and1 
ground glass mixed together, while 
the old vermilion came from cinna
bar which is the ore of quicksilver.

So long ago as 2000 B.C., gold and 
silver were made use of by artists. 
Gold was beaten out into leaves, but 
much thicker than our present gold- 
leaf. Remains of works of art show
ing the gold bright and clear as on

Let Us Fill Your 
Orders With Some
thing New and Fresh.

ELLIS & CO.

We have decided to continue above Sale for another month, as we 
want to clean up all surplus stock before fall arrivals- New lines being 
added every day. We list a few more specials.

Bed Outfits.

English Goods
Received just in 
time for Picnic 

Parties.
English Ox Tongue.

Lamb Cutlets. 
Lamb & Green Peas.

Veal Cutlets.
Veal & Green Peas. 

Army & Navy Rations. 
Oxford Brawn. 
Boar’s Head.

Steak & Kidney Pudding. 
Veal & Ham Pie. 
Apple Pudding-

GALANTINE’S— 
Chicken & Ham. 
Chicken & Tongue. 
Turkey & Tongue. 
Veal & Ham.

HERE IS WHERE WE SHINE.
Bedstead, 3 ft., Spring, 3 ft., Mattress, 3 ft., only.......... .....................$14.95
Bedstead (4 ft., Bross Nobs), Spring(Woven Wire),Mattress (Wool - -

Top), only......................................................................................... ;$19.45
Bedsteads (Brass Rod), Spring (Copper Wire), Mattress (Wool all

over), only...................................................   $25.95
Other Outfits up to..................................................................................... $50.00
Our Extra Special is a late arrival Bedstead, Spring & Mattress for$25.00 

Worth $35.00 or more. Open for inspection Monday or Tuesday.
We still have a few Couches, Bureaus and Stands, Sideboards, &c., 

that we offer at lowest prices to clear. Come and be convinced.
Outport orders receive special attention for these goods. Same all 

ready for delivery.

GALANTINE’S— 
Truffles. 
Chicken. 
Turkey. 
Game.
Veal. 
Pheasant.

Game Pies.
Soups in Glass. 

Potted Meats in Glass. 
Lemon Cheese in Glass. 

Lemon Crystals. 
Lemon Squash. 

Lime Juice Cordial- 
“Keiller’s” Creme-de- 

Menth.
‘C. & B.” Sweet Pickles. 

White Asparagus. 
Mapleine.

Cambridge Sausages. 
Oxford Sausages.

=7

The C.L. March Co., Ltd.
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.
P.S.—CARS STOP AT OUR DOOR.

Prince Tunis Bushman.

Living in The Saddle on a Sheep Farm
Far away from the Australian cap

ital, and unfettered by formality, the 
Prince of Wales thoroughly enjoyed 
himself in the role of a bushman. He 
spent most of his time in the saddle 
in the neighbourhood of Gilgandra, 
anil was able to indulge his sporting 
proclivities without restraint At Gil
gandra he wiped out a bad mark which 
had been chalked up against him. A 
few days previously, when he passed 
through the Blue Mountain township, 
the inhabitants were so disappointed 
at not seeing him that they "counted 
him out" in Australian fashion. When 
the Prince learnt of the people's dis
appointment, he at once gave orders 
that a special halt should be made at 
this wayside station on the next oc
casion. A large crowd gathered, and 
when the Prince appeared he was 
“counted in" amid scenes of the great
est enthusiasm. This was not the first 
time that the Prince had been “count
ed ont” and subsequently "counted

in" by Australians. In 1916, in Egypt, 
he failed to notice the salute of a 
working party of Australians of the 
Fourth Division. He was promptly 
“counted out," and when told the rea
son he marched back to the working 
party and saluted it. The Australians 
promptly “counted him in” with the 
utmost enthusiasm. Whilst on a hunt
ing expedition on a sheep station the 
Prince’s party chased several kan
garoos on horseback, getting well 
within rifle range, but there was no 
killing, as the species is now protect
ed by law from destruction. They al
so came upon a flock of about a doz
en emus, and gave chase. The Prince, 
who was well mounted, succeeded in 
outdistancing his companions, and 
came up with a fast-running emu. He 
leaned forward in the saddle, and 
gave the bird

A sharp Hit on the Head.

with his riding crop and bowled him 
over. At Coonamble he attended the 
annual meeting of the local race club, 
appearing on the course wearing in 
his hat a tuft of feathers from the emu 
he ran down on the previous day. He

“Reg’lar Fellers’1 tCeerright ISIS by ®eor* . Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered ü. S Patent Office) By Gene Byrnes
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had a flattering reception froij 
townspeople when he rode 
straight at the head of a cavale 
15 riders. His next journey 
train to Miowera, a sheep station j 
370 miles north-west of Sydney. ' 
kangaroo abound. He express 
intention to ride at least 40 
day while there, and doggedljj 
about carrying it out He 
whole process of preparing wo 
shipment to England, and was 
compare the speed of the ma 
shearing method with the old 
which blades are used. Fourteed 
are able to sheer over 100 eheepj 
in eight working hours. His 
Highness also saw wool sorting, 
ing, and pressing into bale 
weighing, labelling, and the pH 
of the bales on the light railway 7 
to be taken to the main lin, 
thence to Sydney. In the evenil 
enjoyed shooting practice at 
parrots before dark. These bir 
treated as pests as they eat the j 
of young crops. The Prince killj 
birds in ten shots. A buck-ju 
competition in which two roug 
ers mastered viciously bucking 
entertained him greatly, and tliii 
followed by a kangaroo hunt, j 
cheon was taken at a dam where ] 
watered, the Prince having “bill! 
and chops and steak grilled ii 
open in true “outback” style. Hd 
four horses during the day, co] 
55 miles, this making a total 
miles in four days. He is declaJ 
be looking bronzed, extremely he 
and very happy.—News of The

Not Likely.
A bishop was travelling in 

ing country and encountered 
Irishman turning a windlass 
hauled up dirt out of a well tin 
being dug. His hat was off, and 1 
was pouring on his unprotected}

“Don’t you know the sun 
jure your brain if you expose 
that?" said the bishop.

The Irishman wiped the swe| 
his forehead and looked at the « 
man.

“Do you think I’d be doing 
day if I had. an* brains 7” be j
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Nothing Éut the Truth —
Fear or Favour.

Without

. city roes sal 
ht in Hip West 

lair:
jrbe they’ll rise to the ancient test, 

perhaps they will do as they did 
last year.

By special train at 7.30 to-night 
Manager John B. Orr will take out 
Es Ail Stars to Grand Falls, in a des- 
«rate attempt to wrest the aifvef- 

; from the Grand Falls* tKVdF*nfe 
Jome team was caught napping last 

ir. and as a. result the much coveted 
G Reid trophy

f
acile in the pajpe)
1919-20 season—nr 
if st. John's, who deemed themselves i 
ndisputable champions of XewfountU î 
ind.

gfound'-J|- nice little
men’s 1tub for thgo|
Fen* w*fhe chaSjfMW*

jdMts of the town or settlement which 
they represent for the three months 
limned lately preceding the match In 
which they participate.

3. All games for the Cup shall take 
place within six weeks from the first 
day of August In each year and at the J 
town or settlement holding the tro
phy.

Rule 4 was amended on August 9th, 
1919 (at the request of Grand Falls) 
to read as follows:

Challenges shall be decided by a 
i series of six gamp*—challenging 

teams to play THREE, games on the 
home grounds of the Cop holders, and 

i the balance of the series on the home

To-day’s
Messages.

NATURAL!*!

BERLIN, Sept. 2.
Newspapers consider repa •allons 

requested by French Government In 
connection with the recent attack < n 
the Consulate at Breslau as particu
larly harsh. The Cabinet yesterd xy 
decided to frame an answer to the 
French note which conveyed the de- 
demands.

i

_______ ..Tl
team shall have the right of one chal-

denhtless prove the1 lenerp onlJ *" » season; the team 
holding the Cup shall not have the

BOLSHEVIKS ANNIHILATED.
WARSAW, Sept X.

The Bolshevik; army of General 
Budenny was annihilated during 
operations in Lemberg sector on 
August twenty-nine-Sept. 1, according 
to a Polish official statement on mili
tary operations issued to-day.

DOES EVERYTHING THEY 
SAT IT Will, SITS ISliOR.

Halifax Man Could Retain became so bad that it looked like I
-- # t-. , —. ^ was going to have to give up in spiteNothing But Tea For 
Days At*A Time Before 
Tanlac Removed H i s 
Troubles.

lost .exciting ever fought. The Syd-
Millionaires administered prac- ‘ Privilege of such a challenge in the

ame defeat to both teams * *"*— “ ' '
shall be

lev mimuisu.-. ———p—-,------- -— » , , . . .
icallv the same defeat to both teams ‘ even* l°s™8f «• 
which would lead one to conclude ! *■ Challenges for the Cup
,t st John's and Grand Falls are j decided by a win of two games of 

laying -v.cily the same brand of three t0 be PlaYed wiB* one V* 
,all Mffr Orr is taking" no chances Each team shaI1 have

"nything and has five pitchers on challenge only in a season; the team
holding the Cup shalknot have the 
privilege of such a d&avenge' it) the 
event of losing it. •» *

5. The team winning the Cup shall 
hold it until lost in competition or un
til forfeited by non-acceptance of a 
challenge. The trustees for the cup 
may require such security as they 
deem fit for the safe custody of the cup 
before same is handed over to a win
ning team.

6. The names of all players shall be 
! furnished the Trustees by the Man-

I
lis rosier. His infield was picked%n 
esults obtained from -the Sydney 
lashes, ami The material in his out- 
eld is certainly smooth stuff.

1 It is reckoned that Grand Falls 
jrield the willow a shade better than 
be do. but with Callahan. Hall, Can- 
ling Donnelly, and O'Leary on the 
burling hill they'll have to be pretty 
NeWr. Cahill, Ciouston. and De 
lers will backstop the series, with

prdens.

In accordance with the new ruling. 
I full six game series will be played

Is follows
Friday—at Grand Falls. 
hturday--at Grand Falls (double

leader.)
Monday—at St. John’s.
Tuesday—at St. John's.
Wednesday—at. St- John's.

! The Grand Falls’ team is making 
jbe return journey with the All Stars 
®d will arrive here Sunday evening.

ist year our baseball expert,
.hole:—“Piny St. John’s to win.” 
lis friends all read the info, 

len wagered all their tin;
Ind when our Stars were walloped 
Ke “expert,-* deep in pain,
Assailed by friends and readers 
Just sang litis sad refrain:

Refrain.

I
I do not know the winner 
f this Infer-Town fight.

M club nuiy get the honour 
«1, then, the other might, 
hare no dope to offer 

i whieh to bet your pelf,
Ido not know (he winner, 
po dope it out yourself.**

Hartnett on first. Duggan on the key
hone. Robertson on third, McCrindle j ager or Secretaries of the Competing 
averting around at shortstop, and i teams at least one week before the 

fcuick Phalen. and Munn in the outer j date Set down for the first game of the
challenge series.

7. The proceeds of all matches play
ed for this cup at St John’s shall be 
placed in a fund for the encourage
ment of ifiter-town baseball. This 
fund shall be under control and dis
posal of the Trustees and shall be us
ed by them as they see fit. Where 
matches are played outside St. John’s 
the home club shall have full control 
of all receipts.

All games for the cup shall be play
ed under the rules laid down in Spald
ing’s Official Baseball Guide.

9. Messrs. J.. Q. Hawvermale, W. J. 
Higgins and Mark Chaplin' are hereby 
appointed trustees for the cup. Said 
Trustees shall have full power and 
authority to make all such regulations 
as they consider necessary for the pro
per conduct of competitions for the 
cup and for its safe custody, and they 
alone shall receive challenges for the 
trophy, and shall fix dates for the de
ciding of such challenges. They may, 
in their discretion, decline to receive 
any challenge, or may alter, defer or 
postpone any match or matches. The 
team holding the cup shall deliver it 
up to the Trustees and anyTwo of the 
Trustees shall be binding on the other, 
and in the event of a Trustee declin
ing or refusing or being unable to act, 
the remaining Trustees shall have full 
powers herein until the appointment 
of h. successor by the donor of the Cup, 
or in Mis absence by the remaining 
Trustees.

(Sgd.) R. G. REID. 
Accepted August 4th, 1915.
St. John’s Baseball Team per T. V. 

Hartnett, Captain.
Çell Island Baseball Team per O. N. 

Brown, Secretary.
Grand Falls Baseball Club per C. 

H. Hayward, Manager.

Second Spasm.

Ms year, his next door neighbor 
Png deep down in his jeans 
(End said, “Who'll win the SeriesÎ 

betting twenty beans.”
Give me some inside knowledge,"

Bis neighbor cried again.
Bit though he wept, the “expert”
Just sang this sad refrain.

Refrain.

I do not know the winner, etc.”

Final Spasm.

Us sister's little daughter 
In childish reverence 
MM. “t ncle, who's the winner# • 

betting seven cents." 
ion know who'll win the Series," 
tied she. hat cried in rain; 

for Une was softly singing 
■Vis simple, sad refrain*

do not know the winner 
Bf this Inter-Town fight.
“ne club may get the- honors 

>*(, then, the other might 
iiave no dope to offer - 

which to bet yonr pelf.
I do not know the Winner, 

dope it ont yourself.”
Conditions Governing the Competition 

Eor Inter-Town Trophy.
(Presented by Mr. R. G. Reid.)

I 1. The Cup is presented for cotnpe- 
don amongst teams representing 
ny town or settlement in Newfomid- 
nd. u»fiu) lE'-ar 'Ooj- ;

I 2. All players in games for the -Gup 
nail be amateurs, and must be reei-

m

Through the courtesy-of President 
H. D. Reid a pass to Grand Falls was 
always given to the Baseball Team by 
the Reid Newfoundland “Cas- The new 
Railway Commish has put the kibosh 
to this so that the League Is faced 
with the travelling expenses of 22 
players in an effort to secure the 
championship for St. John's. A re
quest has therefore been made to Mr. 
R. A. Templeton, Hon. Secretary of 
the Importers’ Association to have the 
stores close at 5 p.m. on next Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, so as to enable 
the public to give their patronage to 
•the games. Taking into consideration 
the efforts of the ball players to help 

ffeVfery worthy object during the past 
six years we feel safe in saying that 
the League’s request will be acceded

A NEW ANGLE.
DUBLIN, Sept. 2.

A Sinn Fein Bulletin charges that 
dissatisfaction is growing ’ .among 
troops and police in Ireland because 
of the severity of the Government’s 
policy.

ROYALTY AT SEA.
ZEEBRUGGE, Sept. 2. 

The Brazilian battleship Sao Paulo 
sailed yesterday with King Albert and 
Queen Elizabeth aboard.

T believe Tanlac will do every
thing they say it will, and It’s helped 
me so much that I’m glad to give- It 
my highest endorsement," said J. A. 
Ianor, well known resident of 37 
MacAra Street, Halfax, N.S. ,

“For the past year or more, that is 
until I got Tanlac, I have been In a 
mighty bad rundown condition. I had 
no appetite, and often went for days 
at s time without hardly any nour
ishment at all except a little tea. I 
had headaches almost continuously, 
and such* awful dizzy spells, that I 
just had to lie down before I could 
get any relief. My nerves were so 
shattered that the least little noise 
would completely upset me, and at 
times I was just almost driven to 
distraction. At night I was so rest
less that I would lie awake for hours 
unable to sleep, and my condition

of all I could do.
“I saw so much about Tanlac that 

one day X decided to give it a trial, 
and I want to say right here that It 
was one of the wisest moves that I 
ever made, for It has only taken five 
bottles of the medicine to put me 
back In splendid condition. I have 
such an excellent appetite that I now 
eat and enjoy three good square meals 
every day, and I’m entirely free from 
headaches and dizziness. My nerves 
are as steady as a clock, and at night 
I just sleep like a top. I’ve already 
put-on nine pounds in weight, and I’ve 
regained all my strength and energy 
so that I'm always ready for my work. 
I’ll tell you, Tanlac has certainly been 
fine in my case, and I’m thoroughly 
convinced that it’s the very thing for 
anyone suffering like I was.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John's by M. 
Connors ; by Reg. Sullivan, Pouch 
Cove: Sound Island Store, Sound Is
land; Dennis Flynn, Avondale ; J. J. 
O'Brien, Cape Broyle; J. W. Smith, 
Baine Harbor; W. A. Burdock, Belle- 
oram: John Morey, Fermeuse ; Mrs. 
Jos. Quinn, Renews.—advt

SNIPERS BUSY.
BELFAST, Sept 2.

One man was killed and another 
seriously Injured as a result of the 
activities of snipers last night Other
wise the city was quiet

NO MERCY FOR MAYOR.
LONDON, Sept. 2.

Appeals in behalf of McSweeney, 
who is starving himself in Brixton 
prison, in protest against his arrest, 
will not be recognized by the British 
Government Sir Hamar Greenwood 
intimates, adding, “None of the mercy 
which some seem to invoke for the 
Lord Mayor was 'shown some eighty 
poliemen who have lost their lives in 
Ireland.”

to by the gentlemen comprising the 
Importers' Association.

THE “ROVER” BOOT

The Editor of “Diamond Dust” has 
to thank the League and the manage
ment of the All-Stars for their kind 
invitation to accompany the team as 
Official Scribe. Circumstances prevent 
our accepting—much to our regret,— 
but their kindly remembrance and 
compliment are highly appreciated.

Well, All-Stars and Fans, here’s 
wishing you bon voyage and the best 
of luck.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS, only 
$3.75, in Patent Leather button, 
high leg with 14 buttons; dull 
kid tops, wide toe and low heel, 
only $3.75 ; sizes 12 to 2. PARK
ER & MONROE, LTD.-sep2.tf "

Thunder and Lightning.

Wet clothing is safest 
thunderstorm.

during a

There are no “thunderbolts.' 
are merely globular lightning.

They

Sheet lightning is the reflection In 
the clouds of a distant and unseen 
flash.

During thunder and lightning the 
middle of a room is the safest place 
indoors.

Death from lightning—1 I a 3.000.- 
000 yearly—is caused by destruction 
of the nerves.

Forked lightning is caused by an or
dinary flash being divided by high ob
structions on the earth.

The safest place outdoors in a thun
derstorm is to lie flat on the ground 
ten yards from a tall tree.

Thunder is caused by the concussion 
of the parted air as it closes after hav
ing been divided by lightning.

Fulgurites, often mistaken for thun
derbolts, are fused hollow tubes, pro
duced *in sandy soils by lightning1.

FOR BOYS.
The superiority of our Boys’ School Boots is due to 

the fact that they are made in our own factory, under 
personal' supervision, and to our own specifications.

The “Rover” Boot for boys is made of soft, pliable 
and strong Box Calf Leather in the uppers, solid leath
er insoles and solid leather outersoles. Blucher cut 
styles of Black and Tan Leather on comfortable and 
Stylish lasts, at moderate prices.

Size! 5 to 9............. ;.......................„ . .$3.25 to $3.75
Sizes 9 to 13........... ...................................$3.90 to $5.50
Sizes 1 to 5................................. .............$4.4flLto $6.10

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED BY

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
THE SHOE MEN. 

ang21,sat,mon,tues,thurs

flîf-L-b fStwe- 2

1
| r 9VKV 1U0> ffr 84&B ; _

Full of Food Value |
Nourishing, ready- cooked. j| 
economical. ;

r saver, because
s1 *Nuts

M ntnd 1
contains its own sugar 

You’ll enjoy the convenience 
< and; the sweet, appealing fla- \ 

vor-of *tihi5 wheat and bar- f 
ley food. - - ■

The torrential rain that follows 
lightning is because _the air has been 
changed and cannot hold its moisture.

Zig-zag lightning Is caused by 
strata of heavy air resisting the flash, 
which then zig-zags to find an easier 
path.

Lightning strips barks from trees, 
and clothes from people, because each 
resists the passage of the electric cur
rent

The gusts of strong wind that follow 
lightning are due to the air rushing 
to fill the vacuum created by each 
flash.

The fusing of metal by lightning is 
not because of its softness, but be
cause it Is too small to give a full 
path to the current

Lightning is most frequent in the 
summer because heat produces greet 
evaporation, which In turn develops 
electricity.

Lightning would be Invisible were

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British WooDens, cut by 
an un-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
comnlete. and vwi are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 822-318 Duckworth Street
the air a conductor. Aa It is a non
conductor it cannot convey the elec
tric fluid invisibly.

Lightning conductors are of copper 
because It “conduct»*' better than any 
other metal, will not fuse so easily, 
and le leas liable to corrosion.

Lightning, apart from its “striking” 
danger, is extremely healthful. It pro
duces nitric acid, and cleans the whole 
atmosphere of noxious exhalations.

-L-.H-.U UBggS" " 4'

Bown’s Express — Prompt
and safe delivery guaranteed; reason
able rates. New large motor truck for 
removal of household furniture, etc., 
at all hours during the day, before 
breakfast or .after tea; when men are 
home from work. Leave your order 
at 112 Springdale Street or at Avalon 
Store, 406 Water Street West (opp. G. 
M. Barr’s), and we will he cheerfully 
on the job. Special care taken; no 
breakage or scratches. jjiél24m,eed

Ml NATO’S LINIMENT
COLDS, Etc.

CUBES

kT-f Beautiful
Coloured Voiles

in patterns that will jnake f

Charming and Useful Dresses 
only $1.15 and $1.40 yd.

These are Jobs, nicer even that our last lot, 
every yard of which sold out so quickly. In buy
ing same, however, we ask you to give your at
tention to the fact that in some cases these goods 
are seconds, as no matter how slight the imper
fections are, we wish you to be fully advised of 
same and see exactly what you are getting. The 
summer may appear to be gone, but Fancy Voile 
Dresses made from materials such as we are 
showing make beautiful and inexpensive gowns 
useful anytime.

• r j}|* , ‘ y’ * . .
The patterns at $1.15 are Floral and those at 

$1.40 are in the New Imitation Beaded Effect, 
for which we predict a great vogue. Make your 
choice early.

HENRY BLAIR.
th,s,tu,tf

GoodLadies’ Dark Tweed Costume Skirts, 
material, latest style. Price $5.00.

LADIES’ VESTS.
Ladies’ medium weight Long Sleeve Vests. 

A few dozen while they last for 85 cents.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

I

An Act to Provide for the Better Obtaining of , 
Information Respecting the Codfishery.

Be It enacted by the Governor, the Legislative Connell and House
of Assembly, In Legislative Session convened, as follows:—
1. The Master or owner of every ship, vessel, schooner, craft 

or boat which shall arrive at any port in Newfoundland from 
fishing In any of the places following, that is to say, on the 
Banks, on the Coast of Labrador, in the Straits of Belle Isle, or 
elsewhere out of Newfoundland, and on the coast of Newfound
land In the District of St. Barbe, shall within 48 hours after ar
rival at his destination report by telegraph at the expense of the

. Department from the nearest telegraph station to the Depart
ment of.Marine and Fisheries at St. John’s and the nearest Cus
toms Officer, stating the quantity in quintals of fish on board 
such vessel.

2. As a part of said report the said Master or owner shall 
state whether the number of quintals reported is reckoned as of 
dry fish, Labrador fish, salt bulk or green fish, or otherwise as 
the case may be; and shall state whether ibis the Intention of 
such master or owner to cure such fish (if the same be not 
cured) as soft Labrador, dry Labrador, or dry Shore.

3. If any ench Master or owner shall fall to report as afore
said or shall wilfully report incorrectly, he shall he liable to a 
penalty of not less than #10.00 or more than #100.00, to be re
covered In a summary manner before any Stipendiary Magis
trate; or In default of payment, to Imprisonment not exceeding 
one month. ’

4. In publishing information or statistics of the fisheries, the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries shall not be bound to make 
public the name or catch of any specific ship, vessel, craft or 
boat.

5. Every licensed exporter of codfish shall report to the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries on the last day of every month, 
or within 48 hours thereafter, stating the quantity and quality 
of all fish then held In store by such exporter. The said report 
shall be verified by affidavit, and the said Minister shall not pub
lish or allow any person whatsoever (except in pursuance of 
legal process) ..to have access to any such rei»rt; but the sum 
total of the quantities and qualities so reported shall be inti
mated by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries to the President 
of the Newfoundland Board of Trade for the Information and 
use of the Trade generally.

8. If any such exporter shell fall to report as hereinbefore 
provided, or shall knowingly make any false or incorrect report, 
he shall be liable to a penalty of not exceeding #1,000.00, which 
may be recovered in a summary manner before any Stipendiary 
Magistrate, of, lndefault of payment, to imprisonment tor a 
period not exceeding three months.

7. If any person publishes, writes or disseminates any false 
information or statistics respecting the quantity of codfish caught 
or held in store, or otherwise In Newfoundland or exported, he 
shall upon conviction be liable to a penalty not exceeding One 
Hundred Dollars or imprisonment for a period not exceeding 
one month for each offence.

8. All penalties recovered under this Chapter shall be paid 
to the Minister of Finance and Customs ter the use of the Colony.

9. Any person aggrieved by any conviction under this Act 
may appeal to the next Session of the Supreme Court in St 
John’s or on Circuit upon giving notice within fourteen days of 
bis Intention so to appeal.

10. This Act may be cited for all purposes as “The Codfish
. augl6,19^3,26,30aep2,8,9Report Act, 1920.’’

NEW LOCAL POTATOES.—■ 
150 barrels reedy for delivery. 
Phone «47. STEER BROS. GRO- 
CERY.-*ogu.“

Personal

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
DISTEMPER.

Mrs. W. J. Martin, wife of the Regis
trar General, left by to-day’s express 
enroule to Sarnia, (tat, on a visit to 
her daughter. Mrs. F. G. Pearce.
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MILLEY’S

White Flannelette 
Underskirts

for Ladies,

90c each

Girls’ School Tams,
from

95 cents

little Girl’s Crimson
Felt Rah Rah Hats

$1.30

Ladies’
Fancy Wool Skirts

in Plaid and Striped Effects,

$4.50 to $10.50
each

OurSpecial 
35 cent 
HOSE 

for Ladies
are getting more pop

ular each week-end

MILL

BEAVER BOARD
Beaver Board is real board, real lumber, free from knots, is sanitary, 
draught proof, vermin proof and labor saving.

Beaver Board, unlike lath and plaster, will not crack and is not messy, it’s 
a guaranteed product warranted to give satisfaction.

Beaver Board is particularly adapted to “Housing Plans’’, costs can be fig
ured with exactitude.

The Corona Co. of New York built two model houses, using plaster in one 
and Beaver Board in the other, as a test.

/
Beaver Board was chosen as being most desirable and accordingly 98 
homes were then completed with Beaver Board.

Numerous houses, offices, schools, halls, churches, etc., in Newfoundland 
were completed with Beaver Board.

Beaver Board is not a fad, not an experiment, it has made good ; ask us 
for proofs. ...................

Colin Campbell, Limited.

Belgians Insulted British
•BOOED” BRITISH RATIONAL AN- 

THEM AT CONCLUSION OF 
POLO MATCH.

ANTWERP, August 27.—The "boo- 
tag” of the British National Anthem 
it the conclusion of this afternoon’s 
rater polo match, in which England 
ran a hard and close fought game 
>om the Belgian team, resulted in 
be British representatives calling 
l meeting of the representatives of 
ill the nations competing In the 
Mympied this evening. At the meeti
ng a protest was made over what 
ras termed a "national insnlt,” and 
t brought a promise of the publl- 
mtibn in to-morrow's official pro
gramme and in the Antwerp news- 
gapers of an apology for the action 
if the spectators. The agxtlogy will

Let CnticuraeBe
Your Beauty Decter

be made on behalf of the Belgian 
Olympic Committee.

The incident occurred at the con
clusion of what was virtually the 
gala day of the Olympic swimming 
competitions. The Belgian Princess 
Marie Jose occupied the royal box. 
The British Mack Watch Military 
and Piper Bands played at inter
vals during the programme. Main 
Interest centered In the polo cham
pionship match. The British and 
Belgian teams had been picked by 
the public as the best teams enter
ed and as a result the grandstands 
were crowded.

The feeling of the spectators were 
manifest early In the contest when 
each adverse decision against the 
Belgian team by the Swedish referee 
occasional prolonged booing from the 
Belgian supporters. This Was height
ened when the referee disqualified 
two Belgian players and one English 
player for foaling. *

The Princess was leaving the royal 
box amid the cheering of those In 
the nearby sections of the grandstand 
just as the Union Jack proclaiming 
the English victory was being run up 
and the band was playing “God Save 
the King” those who saw the Prin
cess continued their cheering until

she entered her motor car, but a ma
jority of the thousands present, ignor
ing the attempts of the Belgian of
ficials to quiet the demonstration, 
booed and hissed even for a few 
minutes after the band had finished 
the anthem.

Wanted Precaution.
One day as a Sixth avenue barber 

shop had but one empty chair a man 
wearing a very big hat, and walking 
with a great swagger, entered and 
hung his hat on a peg. Then, drawing 
a revolver, he turned to the idle man 
and said: ‘T want A shave—just a 
common shave. I want no talk. Don’t 
ask mê if I want a hair cut or a sham
poo. Don’t speak of the weather or 
politics. If you speak to me I’ll shoot.-’

He took the chair, held the revolver 
across his legs, and was shaved with 
promptness and despatch. When he 
got up he returned the shooter to hie 
hip pocket, put on his hat. And after a 
chuckle he said to the cashier:

“That’s the way to keep a barber 
quiet He didn’t utter a word.”

"No, sir, he couldn’t” “He's deaf 
and dumb.”

A Royal Marriage
a La Mode.

Because of the far-oighted state
craft of Prlnw I to—who took the 
young Prince Yi as a boy of nine to 
be educated In Japan—the present 
riilers of Korea have gilded the pill 
of "assimilation” for him whose fa
ther was an emperor. They have left 
him the outward and visible signs of 
semi-royal state and have given 
"face” to many of the old Korean 
nobility—as useless a lot of heredit
ary wasters as ever fattened on a 
miserable peasantry, says a writer in 
"Asia.” They are going to marry His 
Highness, in April to a daughter of 
the Japanese. Prince Nashimoto, the 
idea being to set an example of har
monious fusion, and thus to counter
act the agitation of the mission- 
taught students and other exponents 
of the principle of "self-determina
tion." One hears all sorts of stories 
about this strategic marriage. Very 
different is the tale they tell you in 
Seoul from that which you get at 
Tokyo.

Most Japanese will tell you that, in 
giving Prince Yi one of the most | 
beautiful and high born ladies in Ja
pan to wed, the Japanese Govern
ment Is doing its best to atone for the 
errors and offences committed by the 
Military Party in Korea; that the 
marriage is, in fact, part and parcel of 
the policy of conciliatory Liberalism, 
which aims at making the Koreans 
capable and contented citizens of the 
Empire, with equal rights and repre
sentation. They point to the fact that 
the administration of the country is 
now in the hands of progressive and 
broad-minded civilians and that the 
condition of the people, infinitely bet
ter than ever it was under the old 
regime, is steadily improving: both 
of which facts are undeniable. When 
the Koreans get the measures of local 
self-government which have been 
promised them and full representa
tion in the Imperial Diet, the cry of 
"self-determination” will have no
thing behind it but the professional 
agitator and the mushy sentimental
ist, who is always for the under dog, 
no matter how he got there.

Loyal Bermudas.
•2/ There are no purple patches in the

history of the Bermudas. They have 
lived a life of their own. "coloured,” 
as one writer says, “rather than 
changed by history.” They have had 
good and evil days. Time was when 
they were spiritually the most neg
lected spot in the Empire. In James 
II.’s reign their Governor could find 
no one entitled to open a letter ad
dressed by the Bishop of London to 
the first clergyman in the Islands, 
the only, claimant being an old tailor 
who had once been a Houndhead field- 
preacher. To-day they are spiritually 
shepherded and materially prosperous. 
The public debt is small, the volume 
of trade is growing, and their near
ness to the Continent of America is 
making them a favorite winter resort 
for Americans and Canadians, with 
all that this implies of profit. They go 
peaceably and contentedly on their 
way, proud of the purely English tra
dition which has held them fast to the 
Mother Country through hundreds of 
years, a distant but necessary strong
hold of sea power. Their fellow- 
Britons of the Seven Seas wish them 
well at a time of rejoicing.—London 
Times.

Geddes Riddles
Britten Charge.

ST. Locns, Mo., Aug. 26.—(United 
News.)—Sir Auckland Geddes, Brit- ! 
ish Ambassador to the United States, I 
prefaced an address before the Am- ] 
erican Bar Association Wednesday ' 
with a denial of charges that the 
British Government was giving finan
cial aid to the Democritic National 
Campaign. Congressman Fred A. 
Britten, of Illinois, in a statement 
Tuesday, in Chicago, said that -an 
$87,600 fund appropriated by the 
English Government for "entertain
ment” purposes of the British Em
bassy, in Washington, had found its 
way through the Ambassador to the 
Democratic National Committee.

"I would like to seize this oppor
tunity for public denial of reports 
that funds are coming from the Brit
ish Embassy for use in the campaign 
of one of the presidential candidates," 
the Ambassador said. "There is not 
a shadow of foundation for the re
port Which shamefully misrepresents 
and is absolutely untrue."

The declaration was met with vig
orous applause, in which Charles 
Evans Hughes, Republican candidate 
for President, in 1916, joined. Hughes 
sat with the New York delegation in 
a rear seat of the theatre.

Previously the Ambassador had said 
the only fund the British Government 
had placed at his disposal was one 
covering the living expenses of him- ( 
self and thirty other persons connect- 
ed with the Embassy.

An English Wife in Berlin
A story reminiscent of the old elocu

tionary “piece” on the death of Bene
dict Arnold, is revealed In an account 
just published of the last hours in 
Germany of Roger Casement, the Ir
ishman executed for promoting the 
Easter rebellion in 1916.

The story forms one of the most 
striking passages In the book “An 
English Wife in Berlin,” by Princess 
Biucher, daughter of an old Lanca
shire family, who married the then 
Count Biucher in 1907 and was forced 
to leave England and go to Berlin 
with him and other members of the 
German Embassy staff in 1914.

She knew Casement throughout his 
sojourn in Germany. She tells how at 
first both she and her husband en
deavored to dissuade Casement from 
attempting his exploit, but the latter 
not only persisted but made himself 
obnoxious by the manner in which he 
aired his opinions. Later Princess 
Biucher describes Casement’s disillu- J 
sionment.

“The poor man came into the room 
like one demented and rushed around 
examining all the doors. For a mo
ment I was frightened, thinking that 
I had to do with a maniac, and moved • 
toward the telephone.

“Then he began : 'You were right j 
last year when you told me I had put ( 
my head into the noose by coming 
here. I tried not to admit ydu were 
right. I didn’t like to tell you when ! 
you kept urging me to get out of the 
country, that I realized from the mo- j 
ment I landed here what a terrific 
mistake I had made. Also, I didn’t 
want to tell the reality, that I was a 
prisoner here. I couldn’t get away. 
They won’t let me leave the country. |

“ ‘The German Foreign Office has 
me shadowed, believing I am a British 
spy, and England has had men spying 
upon me at all times as well. Now the 
German Admiralty has asked me to go 
on an errand which all my being re
volts against, and I am going mad at 
the thought of it, for it will make me 
appear a traitor to the Irish cause.’

“At these words he sat down and 
sobbed like a child.”

The Princess tried to get more facts 
from him in order to try to suggest 
an exit from the situation, but Case
ment refused, saying that if he told 
more, lives would be imperilled, if he 
were silent, only his own would be 
forfeit. Casement said, according to 
the Princess:

“ 'They are holding a pistol to my 
head here and they have the hang
man’s noose ready for me in England, 
so the only thing for me to do is to 
go out and kill myself.' I dissuaded 
him form this, and he finally left, 
leaving a packet of letters for de-, 
livery after his death.

“ ‘Tell them I was loyal to Ireland, 
although it won’t appear so, he said.”

Notice to Medical 
Practitioners !

Controller’s Department.
i’'or the more accurate record of Ales, Wines and 

Spirits dispensed by the Controller’s Department, and 
by Medical Practitioners and Licensed Druggists, as 
provided for by the Prohibition Act, it has been found 
necessary to make a slight addition to the particulars 
called for on prescription forms, and pending the issue 
of a new series the additional record must be made on 
each prescription as indicated in the following para
graphs.

1. Doctors practising in St. John’s will write on 
the reverse side of each prescription issued, the 
house number and name of street and of the per
son prescribed for.

2. City Doctors prescribing for non-residents will 
write on the reverse side of prescription the 
name of locality and the name of district of the 
person prescribed for.

3. Prescriptions issued by City Doctors for resi
dents of localities outside St. John’s who may be 
visiting the city must show such person’s tem
porary City address in addition to their perma
nent residence.

4. Doctors practising outside St. John’s will write 
on the reverse side of prescriptions issued by 
them the name of locality and the name of dis
trict of persons prescribed for.

5. Outport Doctors prescribing Spirits for persons 
residing in St. John’s must write on the reverse 
side of prescription the house number and street 
of the person prescribed for.

On and after September 1st, compliance with these 
conditions will be insisted on by this Department and 
by all Druggists dispensing Spirits.

Prescriptions issued prior to September 1st under 
the 'Id form will be honored up to and including Sep
tember 8th.

The co-operation of the Medical Profession is con
fidently relied upon for the enforcement of the above
rules.

The new series of prescriptions will provide space 
for these additional details.

T. MEANEY,
aug3i,5! Acting Controller.

He Got Up Then.
The portly gentleman strolled up to 

one of the seats in the park, and, hav- ■ 
ing seated himself comfortably, was 
soon absorbed in his newspaper.

After a while hfe began to be an
noyed by a small boy who persisted , 
in steadily staring at him. and at last 
he could bear it no longer.

"What are you looking at. little 
boy?” he inquired. "Is there anything 
funny about me?” )

"Not yet," replied the youngster, j 
“but there’s going to be when you get 
up. Them seats have just been paint- . 
ed.”

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at the Balsam: Geo. 
Brock!ehurst and wife, Carbonear ; 
W. H. Greenland, Coley’s Point; John 
Butler, Bell Island; Dr. and Mrs. 1 
Jameson, Green spend; Mr. E. Rob- ( 
ertson, St- John’s; Geo. Garbage, Bell 
Island; W. P. Mannings, Toronto.

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
l NEURALGIA.

T. J. EDENS.
Just received from the Old Coun

try a fresh shipment of

Cadbury’s
Celebrated

Confectionery
consisting of:

Bonrnville Chocolate Neaps. 
Dairy Milk Chocolate Neaps. 
Cadbury’s Mexican Chocolate. 
Cadbury’s Milk Chocolate Bars. 
Catbnry’s Nut Milk Choc. Bars.

Fresh New Vege
tables Every Day.

NEW CABBAGE.
NEW TURNIPS.

NEW CARROTS.
NEW BEETS.

NEW POTATOES. 
RHUBARB.

LETTUCE.

Delicious Brea 
Foods.

CREAM OF WHEAT.
QUAKER OATS.
PUFFED RICE.
DOMINION CORN FLAKES. 
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES. 
SHREDDED WHEAT.

Due by S. 8. Rosalind: 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

GRAPE FRUIT. 
LEMONS. 

TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS. 

GRAVEN8TEIN APPLES.

T. J. EDENS.
lil DUCKWORTH ST„ 

(Next to Custom Houie.)

Hotels, Restaurants & 
Boarding Houses

BUY ‘HILLSDALE’ SLICED
Pineapple,

IN GALLON TINS. 
AT YOUR GROCERS.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
marls, lyr

US

We Are Now Ready to Make 
Prompt Delivery !

BEDSTEADS,
White Enamelled (with laths), 3 x 6, Sy2 x 6 

and 4x6.

BEDSPRINGS,
A long felt want supplied. We have secured 

a Steel Tubular Framed Spring, which will not 
sag or warp. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BOOK NOW.

Harris & Elliott, Ltd
Wholesale Hardware Dealers.
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Published by Authority,
Again Quoting Lower Prices-Giving Greater Values, His Majesty the King has been 

pleased to approve of the grant of the 
Imperial Service Medal to Mr. John 
Trapnell, Late Keeper of the Court 
House and Goal, Harbor Gface. Mrs. 
Mary Randell, Late Postmistress, Port 
Rexton.
Dept of the Colonial Secretary, i

August 28th, 1920.
Under the provisions of Cap! 121, 

Consolidated Statutes, (Third Series) 
entitled, “of the Solemnization of Mar
riages,” His Excellency the Goverqpr 
in Council has been pleased to issue 
a license to Mr. Edward Lacey, repre
senting the Methodist Church at Pec
quet, District of St. Barbe, authorizing 
him to perform the Marriage Cere
mony.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint: 
Rt. Hon. William F. Lloyd, K.C.M.G., 
Rev. h. Curtis, M.A., D.D., Rev Edgar 
Jones, Ph.D„ Dr. T. M. Mitchell, Dr. 
Arthur Anderson, (Heart’s Content) 
John V. O’Dea, Esq., and George F. 
Grimes, Esq., to be a Commission to 
investigate and report to the Govern
ment with respect to the administra
tion of the present Prohibition Act, 
and other matters relating thereto.

Mr. Joseph Janes. Jr., to be Inspec
tor of Weights and Measures at Car- 
bonear, in place of Mr. Jeremiah Pum- 
phrey, resigned. Messrs. H. W. Man
uel, (Benton) and James Walsh, 
(Cape St. George) to be Surveyors of 
Lumber.

USHERING IN SEPTEMBER
With a rousing Good-Value Sale.

A Waning Season is responsible for the goodness of it. 
And as we do not intend to carry over any of this sea- 
on’s wearing apparel it must move--and move quickly

at our final disposal pricings. \ :

AMD’S B AMD’S
Beautiful Shades 

in Beautiful 
SILK CREPE- 
DE CHENES

No need to pay 
extravagent 
prices for 

MEN’S BOOTSFRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY
Then, has Significent Values for You—COME! We have

a Big Clearing This Week. 

INCOMPLETE SIZE RANGE 
of ODD LINES.

Bea-:iifui shades in beautiful- 
lr • ■ Dress Materials—Silk 
Cr i. -Phones "6 inches wide, 
ex r.t quality; 'Shades of 
Sax’. Navy, Taupe, Nigger 
Rrnur.. Moss Green, Cham- 

Black and White. Reg. 
yard. Friday, Saturday 

a ail .Monday,

Costume Velvets and Corduroy Velvets, etc
; ; Interestingly UNDERPRICED for this Sale

Laced and Buttoned styles in 
Dongola, Gun Metal and other 
makes; values to $7.50 pair. 
Don’t miss the* opportunity; 
they are the best values in the 
store. Special Friday, Satur
day and Monday, ,

CORDCRtfY VELVETS—Excellent, assort
ment of Blue shades right hère; Light, 
Dark and Saxe as well as t'awn, .and a 

i piece of White, 32 inches, wide, for Skirt 
Costume Or child’s coat; ,you. would not 
desire bettor ; "^assorted cotds; value for 
$1.75 yard.., Friday, Saturday (M AQ 
and Monday........................   •• v-xvxv

CREAM LACE CURTAINS—48 pairs of 
pretty Cream„Lace Curtains; these are 
lying over from last ssasen apt! are worth 
considerably more to-day. Our Special 
price Friday, Saturday and (PT OC 
Monday, the pair...................... «P JL.Ov

JOB WHITE TOWELS—Just to hand a 
grand assortment of White Turkish Tow
els, some show slight imperfections; as
sorted sizes; the values are really good; 
all white, plain ends; prices d* 1 1A 
range from 40c. each up to v 1.1U

COSTUME VELVET—A couple of pieces of 
pretty Navy Costume or Skirt Velvets, 44 
inches wide, excellent quality and very 
serviceable. This is old stock. Regular 
$5.50 yard. Friday, Saturday frr nr
and Monday.............................. «pO.£D

CURTAIN LACES—A couple of pieces of 
White Nottingham Curtain Laces, 48 
inches wide, good looking patterns for

Hr. Grace Notes,
“STARTEX” TOWELING—In a class 

to itself for wear, a linen and cot
ton make, used in many American 
hotels 1 ecause of its durability; 
excellent for glass cloths, eaves fp 
smudge. Friday, Satnr- A A_
day and Monday................ ““A-*

FRAMED PICTURES—19 inch oval 
framed pictures with glass; some 
in plain gilt, others imitation wal- 

. nut, all metal frame, handy frames 
for putting enlargements in if re
quired. • Special Friday, AO- 
Saturday and Monday ..

Mr. Fred Martin, Sr., who went out 
by yesterday morning’s train to ob
tain treatment in St. John’s, died 
before reaching there. He was 
brought back hpre by the incoming 
train, and burial took place this af
ternoon, interment being made in the 
R C. Cemetery.

Mr. W. A. McKay of the Standard 
office, has been confined to his home 
for the past few days, suffering from 
a heavy cold. His many friends are 
hoping to see him around^again soon, 
in his usual fine style.

arsons 
'3 verse 
street Really Good SHIRT 

Values lor Fri.,Sat.,Men. BAIRD’S READY CASH Achieves Wonders in the 
SHOWROOM, JUST NOWht and Mr. Bert Simmons of Messrs. Gray 

& Goodland’s, St. John’s, who arriv
ed by Friday afternoon’s train to at
tend the funeral of his grandmother, 
the late Mrs. Sarah B. Grimm, re
turned again to the city by Monday 
morning’s train.

The Busy Centre Offers
SCOTCH SUITINGS.

Fall weight Scotch Tweed Suitings and 
Costumings ; all wool materials in large 
check and and crossbar patterns; a nice 
assortment of shades ; 54 inch width. Reg. 
$5.50 yard. Friday, Saturday OQ
and Monday ..................... ..

DRESS PLAIDS.
Double width Dregs Plaids showing 

coloured crossbars, for children’s dress
es. You could not desire prettier nor 
better wearing materials. Regular $1.26 
yard. Friday, Saturday and (M 19

PLAID SKIRTS—You have always heed 
for an extra skirt, particularly a skirt 
of this kind—pretty, fashionable Plaid 
Skirts, button trimmed, belt and pock
ets; newest style, latest cut; assorted 
sizes. Reg. $6.60. Friday, (PC CA

MIN’S TAN BOOTS—Dark Tan Boots, 
ideal fnr fall wear ; heavy leather sole 
and rubber heel ; a real comfort shape 
l r <>!. worth seeing. Regular $13.50. 
Friday. Saturday and Mon- J 20

COTTON TWEED OVERALLS — These 
■ extra strong and come in plain 

Steel Grey and many Black and Grey 
stripes; all sizes in pants and jackets. 
Our own special brand. Reg. $3.00 
garment. Friday, Saturday (PO OC
and Xenday -. „ ...............

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Pretty Pin 
Striped Top Shirts that men like; coat 
style with double soft cuffs. See this 

-rrtment to-dav. fteg. ■3.SO. (PO CC 
Friday, Sât. & Monday .... vO.DD 

MEN’S PYJAMA SUITS—A fine flannel
ette make/sliowing pretty striped pat- 
trrns ; button up close to the neck; 
m’.iy one fault, the pants and jackets 
ere not exactly alike; in some cases 
this is barely noticeable; the value is 
pnrticulalry good. Value for $3.50 

t Friday, Saturday and ÇO 1(1
Monday...................................... «PU» AV

BOYS’ WOOL JERSEYS—Sizes 18 to 26 
• in English Wool Jerseys; shades 

r N v.y, Saxe and Brown ; hpttoned 
s' 'tuid,f; he will need one later on; 
these i.fo good value now. Reg. to 

Friday, Saturday and (PO iA 
Sunday ........ ...............—...

POLICE BRACES—A reputable Brace for 
hard wear; heavy elastic webbing with 
pigskin fastenings. Reg. value for 75c. 
pair. Friday, Saturday and CQ_ 
Monday......................................... UOL.

MEN’S MERINO,.SOCKS—Mostly fancy 
mixtures, plain finish ; particularly 
suited for present season wear; strong 
ribbed tops; assorted shdaes. Regular 
$1.25 pair.. Friday, Saturday (PI 1(1 
and Monday .. .. ,\ .. .. «Pl.lv

MEN’S SATEEN SHIRTS—Good fast 
Black Sateen Shirts, with' collars at
tached ; all double stitched seams; a 
Shirt that appeals to the working man ;

assorted sizes. Reg, $2.80. <PO C”7 
Friday, Sat. & Monday .... «P^.Dl

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS—Good fitting Top 
Shirts, collared ; made of strong Am
erican cottons ; a pleasing assortment 
of neat striped patterns; excellent for 
school wear; assorted sizes. Reg. $2.40. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- (PA 1 n 
day ... ....................................... OL.lO

BOYS’ CORDUROY HATS-THe flat he 
will soon#be lçqkjng foy; soft cnishable 
crown, stitched brim; shades of Brown 
Fawn, Navy and Sax*; White cord 
Value for 76c. Friday. Satur- cr 
day and Monday .. ., ... DOC.

costume, coat or dress, in si 
Grey, Tortoise, Fawn, also I 
White; many styles, many shai 
25c. each. Friday, Saturday &
Monday .........................................

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS — Da 
White Muslin Nightdresses, v 
broidery yoke and ribbon 1 
square neck and V neck; ful 
sIzes.^ Rçg, $2.75. Friday, (
Saturday and Monday .... «----------- -- r

KILTIES—Ju?t the season for those pretty 
--/little Jersey Kilties sufficiently warm for fall wear and 

not tbo heavy for now; roll collar, long sleeves, pleat
ed skirt; shades of Navy, Saxe, Brown and White ; 
sizes to fit 2 to 5 years. Reg. $2.80. (P«J r A
Friday, Saturday and Monday......................

PLAJD SILK JUMPERS—Very, fashionable, now more so 
than ever; just the season to dhow than off; round 
neck, girdle at waist, long and three-quarter" sleeve, 
plain shades, some trimmed In plain, others show- 
panel hack and front; the very newest. $ A on 

. Reg- Jla-OO. Friday, Saturday & Monday lZ.Oj 
IN VISIBLE HAIR NETS—Extra large sizes, with elastic 

shades of Dark and . mid-Browns. Reg. 9c. each 
Friday# Saturday and Monday,

$ Con-

Miss Gwen Heath, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Heath of St. John's, 
Is in town spending a few days with 
her old friends.

Dr. C. Cron has purchased a fine 
“Franklin” motor car to help him out 
in attending to his many calls here 
and in the nearby places. We have 
quite a number of up-to-date cars now 
in town.

Miss Mildred Whiteway spent the 
week-end here on a visit to her 
mother and other friends, and left 
again for the city yesterday, having 
enjoyed her stay in the old home very 
ranch.

The schooners Barbara Barr, John 
Snelgrove master, and Laberge, E. 
Hillier master, are in port awaiting 
dockage.

.. ,, «Pl»vv LADIES’ PLAID COAT DRESSES—Suitable for 
zc, street or home wear, lined to waist, roll collar
VO. and reveres, belt and pockets. Have a look at
ëf a° couptoTf " ^ Saturday^ AO
"Fri! Tfe INFANtMWt ■ BANDS—Helpful, ' eïy anï 

tPi.toD worth their price to-day; strapped and taped thr<
m out; assorted sizes.- Reg. 55c. each. Fridai-, A
/ Saturday and Monday............... 4

SAMPLE LINE OF CHILDREN’S AND ,.......
MISSES’ --------------- ----------------------------

The annual Church of England Sun
day School treat is to be held to-mor
row in Shannon Park. We trust the 
day will* be a fine one, so that the 
childreAhoaaCenjoy themselves to the 
fullest.

B'riS' I! l.GLANS—8 only; pretty Fawn shade, 
storm collar, deep revere front, belted, plaid 
lined; a perfect rain shedder, strapped cuffs; 
•-mes 34, 36. 38: just what a chap needs for 
the coming season; just 8 of these. Reg. $25.00 
'■alue. Friday, Saturday and (POO A A 
Monday.................... ....

SWEATER COATS AND 
JUMPERS—Just what they will be 
looking for in a weèk or two. Snug 
looking Wool Jumpers and Sweaters ; 
these are belted and pockets, sailor col
lar, V neck; shades of Rose,. Saxe, 
Green and Bronze; sizes to fit 6 Jo 12 
years. Reg. valhes to $6.00. ÇQ* Q7

, Mr. Dick Murphy of St. John’s, is 
in town spending awhile with friends.

Mrs. Edward French and four child
ren left for Montreal by this morn
ing’s train to make, her home. Her 
husband went up two or three months 
ago, and has now secured permanent 
work there.
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are Opening and Little BAIRD’Ss need New BOOTS
CHILDREN’S and È1SSE9' BOOTS — A 

A splendid range’$or paretiW tti select 
their chtSUpn’s toot wear; laced and 
buttoqta Paraît. Slack and Grey; all 
sizes. Keg. $3.00 pair. Fri- ÇÀ n A 
day, Saturday and Monday 

BOYS’ LACED BOOTS-Boys^'Laced Calf 
Boots ; splendid quality for fall wear- 
solid leather sole anti "heel; Blucher 
style; sizes 1 to. 6. Reg. $5.00 pair 
Friday, Saturday and Mon. — — 
day .. .. .. .. ., .. '..

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place yesterday afternoon at the R. 
C. Cathedral, whenThe cold mornings, demand Warmer bed 

coverings, and we hasten to feature our
best values in these.

Margaret 
Stevenson's em

ploy, and Mr. P. Hickey of Riverhead, 
Harbor Grace, were united in the holy 
bonde of Matrimony. The happy cou
ple left for Holyrood, where the 
honeymoon will be spent. We wish- 
them much success o'er the matrimon
ial sea of life.

CORRESPONDENT.
August 31, 1920.

Extra Strong 
LEATHER 

SCHOOL BAGS 
for Girls or 

Boys

Already there is a call 
for Cotton Blankets * - - v-a^aioivv vVWI IV oa<u men UCLier UI

$4.75 iEJ.™’-. * $1.1
Ladies' $6.90 High- Laced 

BOOTS, to clear $4.49
WOMEN’S HIGH LACED BOOTS—Patent 

.Leather Boots, black cloth tops, 16 eye
let height ; plain toes, spool heels; old 
value, mind you. Reg. $6.00. (PA A A 
Friday, Sat. & Monday .... vtSXv 

WOMEN’S HOUSE SHOES—A delightful 
change when you come home—a pair of 
easy fitting, restful House Shoes, Just 
like these we offer; black leather 
make, single or double strap. Under- 
priced for Friday, Saturday and Mon
day.
Single strap. Special..................... $8.89
Double strap. Special .. ... .. . .$8.59

fleeced Cotton Blankets, with pink or 
blue striped tmjtterij; these are a have the 
average in qatuify. IR-g. $4S0* #0 AC 
Pair. Friday; Saturday & Mon. «pv.vv 

LARGER COTTON BLANKETS—For dou
ble beds,; makes à nice top blanket or 
under sheet; just what the season calls 
for. Special the pair Friday, #A AC 
Saturday and Monday ., .. .. «P1*»*"

PYJAMA (T.OJHS—Finçst erase English

FIBRE SOLES—Now is the season to 
put on a pair of our Fibre Soles; easy 
and quick to attach ; any person, can 
apply them ; if your soles are thfn at
tach a pair at once. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Monday—
Ladies’, the pair.............. ,, ,. S4c.
Men>, the pair...........................  ’. 39c.

LADIES’. DONGOLA JULIETS — Fine 
Dongola Juliets, solid leather sole and 
rubber heel ; an indispensable piece of 

" footwear ; all sizes. Reg. 2.60 A A
Friday, Sat. * Monday .... vu,xU

Express Passengers.Your choice of Black or 
Tap; these are specially 
made for ua and may be re
lied upon to last for years. ' 
We offer two sizes at Special 
Prices for Friday, Saturday 
and Monday.
The smaller size. »7A

Special .. I v C-.
The larger size. £f Q A 

Special..............

The following passengers landed at 
Port aux Basques from the S. Kyle 
yesterday and joined the incoming ex
press:—Mrs. H. Keating, R. J. Wil
liams, G- R- Ramsey, C. Martin, W. A. 
Peterson, W. Brbtt, F. Ridout, E. L. 
Freeman, L., Gosse, T. Adams, M. C. 
Daniles, Mrs. J. Bartlett, G. LeDrew,
J. Maddigan, A, Easton, c/warbdrry, 
M.' F. Cutbert, R. W. Price, M. Ben
jamin, Miss A. Webb, G. Luther, U. 
Delâney, J. H. White, A. C. Campbell, 
J. Riley, F. R. Galacor, F. S. Williams, 
Mrs. S. A. Fraser, J. Halfyard, M. Hol- 
lett. Miss V. McLeod, A. Pennell, Mrs. 
J. C. Baggs, Miss A. Baggs, Miss T- 
Fillier, K. Petrie, W. J. and Mrs. Bart
lett and daughter, H. B. GUlia, R. e. 
Chambers, Mrs T. Carew and ■ son, 
Miss Carew.

Just Arrived™
and on display in pur window to-day

Beautiful aA Chintz

More School Needs'
Exercise Boobs, 60 pages ; each....................................
Exercise Books, 80 pages ; each' ................................
Exercise Books, 100 pages ; each...................................
Scribblers, 80 pages, ruled...............................................
Scribblers, 160 pages, ruled................................. .... .
Pencil Boxes, patent closing; each.................. .. .. .
Pencil-Eqqlpments, 11.pieces in box; each .. 
Pencil Cases, kid covered, dome fasteened .. , .

Pens, Pencils, Pen Holders, Erasers, Ink, 
- ’ Blotting Papers.

Chintz for even- purpose, rich colour blendings, pretty 
rural scenes that blend naturally with almost any colour 
scheme you may adopt for your living rooms; extra
strong matei

$1.10 ' $1.60
Boil young, green onions in salted 

water-and-serve on toast wtttr erfeamPS*™**;

mm
Wmm

-
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r PORK & BEEF
i

Products.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

CHOICE HAM BUTT PORK.
FAT BACK PORK.
CLEAR BUTT PORK.
BONELESS FLANK BEEF, Grod Heavy

Stock.

SPECIAL FAMILY BEEF.

SPECIAL PLATE BEEF.

FANCY SPARE RIBS—Barrels.

BOOKS.
A FEW OF THE BEST OF RE- 

CENT NOVELS WHICH ARE 
REALLY WORTH THE READ. 
INS.

A Dear Fool- -
“Artemaa”............................ .#1.60

Julian—Isabel C. Clarke . .$1.50 
Big Timber—

Bertrand W. Sinclair ... .{1.60 
Our Kingdom—Johan Bojer $1.60 
The Top of the World—
' E. M. Dell............................. $1.75
River’s End—

James Oliver Curwood...$1 AO 
Ladies in Waiting—

Kate Douglas Wiggin___ $1.60
Harvest—

Mrs. Humphrey -Ward . .$1.60 
Sweethearts Unmet—

Berta Ruck.................... . ..$1.50
Rainbow Valley—

L. M. Montgomery...............$1.60

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.
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LOOK HERE !
If you want a good home look over this list and sec if I can 

suit you. One house foot of Theatre Hill. $5,000.00, 999 years’ 
lease, 10 rooms ; one house on Cook Street, freehold, $3,300X10. 9 
rooms ; one house on Flower Hill, $2,500.00, lease 99 years, 7 
rooms; one house on Pleasant Street, 6 rooms, freehold, $1,500.00; 
one house on Freshwater Road. 10 rooms, $3,600.00; one house 
on Hamilton Avenue, $2,400.00; one house on Howe Place, 7 
rooms, freehold, $1,350.00: one house on Freshwater Road, 
$5,000.00 ; one ■ house in Topsail, 7 rooms, freehold : two houses 
on Waterford Bridge Road. 8 rooms, freehold, $7,000.00 each: one 
house on Military Road. 11 rooms, 99 years’ lease.

Here is a good chance to secure a nice home. Other prop
erty which I can’t advertise. The above property can be sold on 
very easy terms by applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 80% Prescott Street.

*
rati pw

Reid-Newfoundlanl Company.

5*131®

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

Mesh Bags,
Sample Line.

No twa alike, excellent quality, beauti
ful desips, only a limited number.

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians.

8* FREE!
Now Landing :

Studding,
Joisting,

Scantling,
P. & T. Board, 
Rough Board, 

Clapboard, 
Palings.

H.J. STABB & CO.
Jimel0.eod.tf

Bedrooms & Beds
There’s nothing more important to 

fhe bedroom than the Bed itself, is 
there? From the point of usefulness 
or ornament it ranks first. Does your 
Bed suit your taste? Does it harmonize 
with your room? Does it give you 
the sleep-comfort you need? No? 
Well, then it’s time to discard it and get 
another, quick.

Wc are showing All-Brass, Brass and 
Enamel, and All-Enamel Beds in all 
sizes and very fine designs. Each and 
all of which Beds can be fitted with 
Springs and Wool or Felt Mattresses 
if desired.

Prices quoted on request

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

Ice Cream Makers 
and Bakers.

Oil of Vanilla
Just received a small 

shipment of Oil of Vanilla. 
This is the actual oil ob
tained from the Vanilla 
Bean and has not got alco
hol or other preservative 
added to it. Two teaspoon
fuls will flavor a ten- 
gallon batch of Ice Cream. 
It will be found much more 
economical for manufac
turing purposes than any 
brand of Vanilla Extract.

Orders should be placed 
promptly as this will be 
the last shipment received 
this season.

Obtainable from

P.F.Fearn&Co.,Ltd
or

P. E. Outerbridge,
King’s Rd., cor. Gower St. 

Telephone 60.

With each pair of Ladies’ and Gentle
men’s Boots or Shoes purchased iront us 
during the next 5 (five) days, we will at
tach a pair of O’Sullivan’s Live Rubber 
Heels FREE OF CHARGE.

P. S.—We are now showing Fall styles 
in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s, Misses’ and 
Children’s, Boys’ and Girls’ Fall Footwear.

Sunday Excursion to Tor’s 
Cove and Kclligrews.

On Sunday, September 5th, train will leave 
St. John’s Depot at 2 p.m. for Tor’s Cove. Re
turning, train will leave Tor’s Cove at 8 p.m.

Train for Kelligrews will leave St. John’s 
Depot at 2.30 p.m. Returning, will leave Kelli- 
grews at 8.30 p.m.

Excursion tickets will be sold at one way and 
one-third regular first class fare.

Reid-Newioundland Company.
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APOLLO
CHOCOLATES

Are at all times a compli
mentary gift to your friends 
and a compliment to your 
own excellent taste. “Al
ways the best,” APOLLO.
Prices from 80c. to $4.00 

box.

F. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Just arrived, first shipment of

Monogram Lubricating Oil
This is the oil Ralph DePalma used in his Packard sup»r- 

speedster when he broke all world records for motor driving. 
It may be a little dearer than other oils but it pays in the long 
run to lubricate your car with good,oil. We have only ion gal
lons in five gallon tins, so get one now and be one of the lucky 
oires.

It you have an old tire or tube -needing repairs bring ir n 
and see how soon we will return it, repaired as it should he re
paired. We stock Goodrich and Dominion Tires and Tubes.

Open to 9 o’clock every night, Sunday morning and after
noon. Tires pumped free of charge. Gasoline for sale.

J. McKINLAY,
“Free Air Service.”

aug24,lm LIME'STREET (near LeMarchant Road).

SILVERWARE !

Stock Market Report!
Stocks are pointed higher. The decline which began last 

November seems to have run its course, and apparently the turn 
in the general price movement has begun.

It is our opinion that a pronounced improvement in stock 
market prices is ahead, unless, of course, some drastic and un
expected situation develops, but we are taking the logical posi
tion that there is a bottom to everything and surely it seems 
to have been reached.

We are in the market to buy or sell any listed security and 
we have unusual facilities for the prompt handling of your 
orders. « •

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
BROKERS ON MARGIN.

Bread Trays 
Roll Trays
Fruit or Confection 

Basket.
Baking Dish 
Casserole 
Entree Dishes 
Soup Tureen 
<"’~Ve Dishes 
Cake Plates.

Bread "Board 
Fon Bon 
Butter Dish 
~mdwich Trays 
Dessert Sets 
Trivets 
Waiters 
'Marmalade 
°ngar Dish 
Sooon Holder 
Tea Sets

Also HOMES & EDWARDS’ FLATWARE.
’"’he name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran

tee of “Quality”.

JnalO.tf

Rubber Heels!

All sizes Ladies’and Gents’ 
Black, White & Tan. Special 
Prices to the trade.

Clear Out Sale!
Here’s a golden opportunity to secure genuine bargains in 

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’

White Muslin Dresses.
We have a few dozen left over and have marked them down 

to real clear-out prices.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St
Ne Matter How the Fire

! PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist™

“In business for your health.’

S. A. P.
Polishes and preserves. 

Makes old boots to look like 
new and hardwood floors to 
shine like glass. This gives 
S. A. P. its selling force.

TRY A TIN.

BAIRD & CO.,
Agents.

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dancea or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap- 

!/ I »ly W. F. POWER. Manager. .Isn2 1vr
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If you’re not insured, you're a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Clearance Sale of Summer Coods
TO GIVE ROOM FOR FALL GOODS.

It will pay you to come and see our bargains. The following 
prices are : Serge and Cloth Dresses, regular price $9.00, selling 
now from $8.90 to $8.90; House Dresses from $1.90 to $8.90; 
Blouses from 7£c. to $1.95; Skirts, good quality, from $1.90 to 
$7.90: Boys' and Girls’ Drawers from 45c. to 60c.; Dresses, from 
70c. to $1.10; Misses’ Dresses from $1.90 to $2.10; Women’s Un
derskirts from $1.20 to $2.50; Men’s Pants, good quality, from 
#8.80 to $7.15; Ladies’ Costumes from $4.90 to $11.00; Cowboys 
and Indian Suits for boys and girls, $1.98; White Bed Spreads, 
good quality, from #4.50 to $4.90; also big bargains for whole-
SaIirShave 15 hundred dozen Murray’s Ginger, Raisin and Nut 

Bars, price everywhere 60c. a dozen ; I am selling them for 49c. 
a dozen.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gower St (East of Springdale St.)

J. J. ST. JOHN.
LUBRICATING OIL,

V- For Motor Boats and Motor Cars,

We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St.

o|>,| r,| r I r,| o|

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

are now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
English Curtain Net. 
English Art Muslin. 
White Nainsook. 
Children’s White Dresses 
Misses’ Colored Dresses. 
Gent’s White Handker

chiefs.

White Curtains.
Valance Net.
White Seersucker. 
Children’s Gingham

TlwACCpC
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs. 
Gent’s Colored Handker

chiefs.
Also a very large assortment of SMALLWARES.

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.
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